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, aspects, she was often truly inspired. Her reveals the scars pride left when it rifled molated purity, of the martyred Life, that 1 
mind was full of light, and her pen became } the bosom of its divine affections. Sho ae- — - • ••
a tongue of fire, illuminating whatever it ‘
touched. Sometimes a mere question—like 
the rod that smute the rock in the wilder-

S'raiEsKor.orTiBiijMOM-PBiwsornxcttJoL-KAi.! ness—seemed to strike the living fountain 
The removal of this noble woman from r- ’— -—’■ --■■- «---- ^ **•— - ——’-

the field of her earthly labors, is an event 
that calls for something more than a passing 
notice from the American press. It is sel
dom we have occasion to record the depar
ture of one so distinguished for independent 
thought, eminent ability as a writer of both 
prose and verse, and for all the gentle and 
.ennobling attributes and qualities which at 
Shoe refine, exalt,and dignify human nature. 
Her example is a mild reproof and a strong 
incentive to the weak and irresolute; at- the 
same time it is a severe rebuke to the indo-1 
lent and the unworthy. With a disposition i 
admirably tempered by thorough culture * 
and mature reflection, a loving and hopeful 
philosophy of life—softened and sweetened 
by every tender affection—she was yet in
vincible in her resistance of every form of 
evil. With a sympathetic spirit that listen-. 
ed with tearful emotion to every tale of suf
fering, she combined a supreme love of jus
tice and humanity, and an intense hatred of 
oppression and cruelty, rendering her firm 
and forcible as she was gentle and forgiving. 
For the hoary superstitions of the past, and 
the gigantic wrongs of the world—for all 
tyranny and tyrants—Genius had placed in I 
her hands the scourge of Nemesis. At the i 
same time she was an earnest and true Re- \ 
former, in whom the stern virtues of the : 
Puritan were charmingly modified by every 
womanly grace and the divimst charity. I 
may not hope to do justice to such a charac
ter yithin the limits of - this article, but I 
must reverently pay my humble tribute to 
her memory.

Mrs. M’Dougall was born in Smithfield, R. 
I., aiiout the year 1805. She was the daughter 
of Mr. George Whipple, and her ancestors 
were among the early settlers and most dis
tinguished families in the State. While at 
a tender age her father, by a series of mis
fortunes, was reduced to poverty, and the 
little blue-eyed Fanny was left to support 
herself by her own industry, and to depend 
on such means of improvement as tbe com
mon school and occasional hours at home. 
She labored and studied early and late, with 
a cheerful and hopeful spirit, always mak
ing the most of her limited opportunities. 
Her rare natural endowments soon became 
apparent to all intelligent observers. More 
conspicuous than the retentive memory, 
which enabled her to grasp the principles 
and details of whatever she read, were the 
illustrations of that creative power which 
is the distinguishing characteristic of geni
us. The first fruits of her prolific mind were 
short poems, in which she displayed a deli
cate sense of beauty and harmony; and as 
early as 1830, she attracted public attention 
by her poetic 'intributions to the papers in 
her native State.

Miss Whipple’s first venture in the shape 
of a book was the life of Eleanor Elbridge, 
a colored woman. \It was a great success, 
more than thirty ttowand copies having 
been sold. Her stronnhterest in the labor
ing classes determined at once the subject 
and object of her next volume, “The Me
chanic,” which appeared in 1841. This book 
was extensively noticed by the New England 
press, and highly complimented by Mr. 
Brownson, in the Boston Quarterly Review. 
In the same year she contributed to the 
Rhode Island Book a poem entitled, “ The 
Dwarf 's Story,” a gloomy conception, em
bodied in a composition revealing great depth 
of passion and power of expression. In 1842. 
she edited and published the Wdmpanoay,a 
journal devoted to the interests of labor, 
and the special improvement of the people 
engaged in the productive industries of the 
country. “Might and Right,” followed in 
1844. It was a history of the origin, and a 
discussion of the facts and circumstances, 
of the attempt at revolution in Rhode Island 
known as the Dorr Insurrection. She sub- 
sequentlycfontributed to many periodicals 
on subjects commanding the wide range of’ 
polite literature, popular science, and con
structive art. Among these various contri
butions to the press—in which she displayed 
an unrivalled versatility—we recall fier pa
pers in The Nineteenth Century, an elegant 
quarterly magazine conducted by Charles 
Chaw'v Burr.

In December, 1847. The Univereeelum awl 
Spiritual Philosopher was started at New 
York by an association, under the editorial 
management of the present writer. The 
new journal was devoted to a spiritual^ra- 
tionalism; a philosophical exposition of the 
psychological phenomena of all ages, and the 
application of natural principles to the rela
tions and interests of individual and social 
life. It was a phenomenon in journalistic 
literature, and its appearance occasioned a 
sensation. Mra. M’Dougall, then Mrs. Green, 
became one of the largest and most import- 

■ ant contributors to the new paper. She was 
deeply interested in tbe enterprise, and at 
once sought a home in the editor’s family, 
where she remained for several years in the 
most intimate and friendly relations. She 
was never weary in serving others; and dur
ing all that period she never, bvso much as a 
word carelessly spoken, disturbed the social 
harmony, or otherwise diminished the re- 
spect aiid love with whieh she was regarded 
by every member of the household. *

of her inspiration Now and then, a single
remark would produce an effect as instanta
neous as the falling of a spark into a maga
zine. We have a remarkable instance of this
in the production of her “Songof theNorth 
Wind, a poem of about one hundred and 
fifty lines, in whieh the force of strong words 
and the whole metrical movement suggests 
the blasts of polar skies and the grand march 
of the tornado. This poem was composed 
one evening early in March, 1848. The wri
ter of this had just returned from his office 
at the close of the day. It was a cold night, 
and the wind was blowing a gale from the 
north. On entering the door I met Mrs. 
Green, whom I thus addressed, “Well, Fan
ny, the Spirit of the North Wind is having 
a grand rehearsal to-night. The rythmical 

,mQV )ment is rapid and powerful, and the 
music full of startling ereseendos.” Starting 
suddenly, as if moved by an electric shock 
she made no reply, but rushing up stairs, 
disappeared. In an hour and a half she re
turned with the poem complete and ready 
for the press. My observation, made with
out premeditation, suggested the theme, and 
instantly the invisible powers of the air 

! swept over her soul, waking the strings of 
i her lyre to the stately numbers of his boreal 
: march. It was no “ill wind” that produced’ 
: sueh a result; it was rather a divine afflatus, 
that gave to the inspired poeta power of ex
pression, majestic and free as the wild blasts 
which cradled her Muse. Boreas rehearses 
his victories on land and sea. I will here 
extract portions of this grand anthem:

SONG OF THENORTH WIND.'. - . .
From the home cf Tsaor. and the land of Hub, 

■ Where the variant frcst-kmg defies she cun. 
Till be, like a eoware, Eimke away
With the spectral gla« a of his meagre day— 
And throned in beauty, peerless Night, 
In her robe of snow and her crown of light, 
Sits queen-like on her iey throne, 
With frost-flowers in her nearly zone— 
And the fair Aurora, floating free, 
Round her form of matchless symmetry— 
An irieed mantle of roseate hue, 
With the gold and hyacinth melting through; 
And from her forehead, beaming far, 
Looks forth her own true polar star.
From the land we love—our native home—
Ob a mission of wrath, we come, we come! 
Away, away, over earth and sea J 
Unchained and chainlees, we arafree!

As we fly, our strong wings gather fores, 
To rash on our overwhelming course;
We have swept the mountain and'walked 

main.
the

■And now. in cur strength, we arc here again: 
To beguile the stay of this wintry hour 
We are chanting our anthem of pride and cower; 
And the listening earth turns deadly pale- 
Like a sheeted corse, the silent vale 
Looks forth in robes of ghastly white. 
As now we rehearse our deeds of might. 
The strongest of God’s eons are we, 
Unchained and chaiuless, ever free!

We have looked on Heeia’s burning brow, 
And seen the pines of Norland bow 
In cadence to our deafening roar, 
On the craggy steep of the Arctic shore; 
We have waltzed with the maciBtrom’e.whirliBg 

flood.
And cutdlcd the current of human blood, 
As nearer, nearer, nearer drew 
The struggling bark to the boiling blue— 
Till, resistless, urged to the cold death-clasp. 
It writhes in the hideous monster’s grasp 
A moment—and then the fragments go 
Down, down to the fearful depths below! 
But away, away, over the land and sea 
Unchained and chainless, we are free! 
We have startled the poising avalanche, ' 
And seen the cheek of the mountain blanch. 
As down the giant Ruin came.
With astep of wrath and an eye of flame; 
Hurling destruction, death and wo 
On all around and all below, ■ ■
Till the piling reeks and the prostrate v/oad 
Conceal the spot where the village stood;
Aud the choking waters vainly try 
From their strong prison-hold to fly! ' 
We haste a way for our breath is rife • 
With the. groans of expiring human life!. 
Of that hour of horror we only may tel!— 
As we chant the dirge and we ring the knoll; 
Away, away over the land and sea. 
Unchained and ehainless—we are free!

* » « «• * » '

Old Neptun e we call from his ocean eavee, 
When for pastime we dance on the crested waves; 
And we heap the straggling billows high 
Again t the deep glo>.m.of the sky;
Then we plunge in the yawning depth beneath, 
And there on the heaving surges breathe, 
Till thev toss the proud ship like a feather, 
And Light and Hope expire together;
And the bravest cheek turns deadly pale 
At the cracking mast slid the rending sail 
As down, with headlong fury borne 
Of all her strength a d honors shorn. 
The coed ship struggles to tlie last 
With the raging waters and howling blast! 
We hurry the waves to their Anal crash, 
And the foaming floods to frenzy lash; 
Then we pour our requiem on the billow, 
As tho dead go down to their ocean pillow— 
Down—far down—to the depths below, 
Where the pearls repose and the sea-gems glow; 
’Mid the coral groves, where the sea-fan waves 
4ts palmy wand o’er a thousand graves;
And the insect weave- her stony shroud 
Alike o’er the humble and the proud 
What ean be mightier than we, 
The strong, the ehainless, ever free.

« " * ■ . # * '. *

Among Mrs. Green M’Dougali’s prose con
tributions to the Uniwrcalum were stir
ring papers especially addressed to her own 
sex, in whieh she exposes the superficial 
character of American female education, 
and uncovers the vain and false motives 
that influence the lives of many women. 
She strips the soft draperies of fashionable 
indolence from those who wear them, and

verely chastises the bejeweled fair ones 
who either coldly turn away from ths fallen 
sister, or remorselessly trample on every 
poor mortal whose name is woman. We se-
lect the following passage from an article 
on Literary Women:

“Let us pay less attention to external 
decoration, seeking rather that ‘inward 
adorning of the mind’ whieh gives to wo- 
man her true beauty and that intellectual 
vigor which imparts her real strength. . . 
A wrong motive is still left at the root of 
female education, aud its present conse
quences are quite deplorable. . . . Tho 
same motive whieh softens down the graces 
and smiles of our young ladies into a bur
lesque of all that is natural, bends the knee 
of the bright-eyed Georgian in the seraglio 
of the Sultan, and points the electric glances 
of the fair Circassian; and I know not that 
the principle lias higher dignity here than 
there. Do not misunderstand me. I neith
er condemn the wish to please, nor quarrel 
with the art or the power of pleasing; for 
both are natural and therefore right. I 
only deprecate the motive and the power 

r when made paramount to and subversive of 
all other and higher incentives to action. 
. . , Let us not waste time by idly talk
ing of our rights or our capabilities, but put 
the whole matter directly to the -testing 
process, by commencing, each one of us, the 
work of self-elevation.”

Mrs. M’Dougali’s example was not less 
impressive than her speech. She practiced 
her principles with a blameless integrity. 
She regarded life as a serious matter, and 
never treated its interests and responsibili
ties lightly. The following extract will suf
fice to indicate- the earnest manner in which 

• she was accustomed to treat fashionable 
women: ' -

• “Ask for the definition ef the word lady, 
and you are answered, it is a female who, 
being placed wholly above the necessity of 
labor herself, may command theJabor and 
services of others. What a dignity is here 
coveted! No less than that of complete 
uselessness. Kow in these-cases the great
est danger is not in mere idleness, but the 
natural activity of the mind Muiy cause ita 
development in wrong directions. Surely 
very little mpral eonsisteney or dignity of 

। character could ho expected of one to whom 
I the highest motive for excellence is to get a 

husband and a fine establishment! . . . 
To this end our young ladies are taught all 
that can fascinate—all that can charm the 
senses. . . . They must dancegracefully, 
and glide more voluptuously through the 
spiral mazes of the waltz. The fair round
ed arms make a fine contrast with the dark 
rosewood of the gilded harp; and the belle 
must learn to murmur her Italian love son
nets with a more liquid and tender enuncia
tion. The advantages derived from these 
superficial graces and accomplishments are 
soon discovered by tbeir possessor as well 
as by her less fortunate companions. Even 
before she has left the nursery the theme 
of her beauty and probable conquests is rife 
in the mouth of every friend and visitor of 
the family. ■ She will certainly make a great 
sensation in ‘coming out;’ and all her hopes, 
all her dreams, all her efforts, point to this 
as the Rubicon of Life.

Strength and self-reliance are supposed to 
be incompatible with the power of fascina
tion. Whether physical or meirtal power is 
implied, it is not presumed to be the at
tribute of a lady. Thus woman.is made the 
mere parasite of man. She loses her own 
identity. In a vast majority of cases—in 
fact almost universally -she becomes hard
ly conscious of a self-dependent existence. 
She is made the mere appendage of her 
father, her husband or her brothers. We 
have heard the story of Woman, the tender, 
graceful vine, clinging for support around 
Man, the lordly, majestic oak, until woman 
absolutely forgets that she is invested with 
the power to stand alone, if need be, endow
ed by. nature with all the physical, mental 
and moral energies of a self-dependent and 
self-accountable being. ”

In the interest of abandoned woman, Mrs. 
M’Dougali’s plea is eloquent and powerful. 
She appeals to a numerous class of her own 
sex in a manner which must cover many a 
fair cheek with a blush of shame, while she 
applies something like p lash of scorpions to 
the shameless authors of their ruin. The 
following will illustrate the spirit of the 
whole.’

“For the honor of the sex, for the holy 
love of virtue, for the crimson blush of 
ebame, let it no longer be said that woman, 
by making the disgrace of a single wrong 
inexorable, shuts out the female sinner from 
all hope of reformation, while at the same 
time she takes the libertine, upon whose 
guilty soul is wrought the crimson stain of 
that victim’s first crime, into the sacred 
confidence of her bosom friendship! Let it 
no more be said that the personal sanctity 
of woman is sullied by the slightest contact 
with the vicious of her own sex, while it 
receives no blemish from the closest union 
with the vile and profligate of the other. 
Let us hear no more that pious and holy 
women—tract distributors, leaders of clas
ses and prayer meetings, and members of 
benevolent associations — come into our 
churches flaunting in the garments from 
the making of which their own criminal 
vanity aud covetousness has abstracted the 
price of virtue! then and there to strike 
hands with the destroyer! Such women 
are accomplices in his crime. They may 
envelop themselves in the robes of ten-fold 
sanctity, but through all the dark plague- 
spots will appear, the crimson stains of im-

was folded in every plait and wrought in ev
ery seam! Let woman interpose the majesty 
of her Medusan shield, not to terrify but to 
protect, the fallen, and let her transfer her 
smiles and favors from the seducer to his
victim.

But there is a better feeling in regard to 
this subject springing to life among us; 
thanks to the sainted Thomas Hood for his 
‘Bridge of Sighs,’ and his ‘Song of the Shirt,’ 
which have wakened tender and mournful 
echoes, now thrilling millions of bosoms, 
whieh but for those sad strains, might nev
er have known the wrong. Thanks to Eu
gene Sue, who has given us such vivid por
traits of individuals of this class. Through 
these we get nearer to the human hearts 
that lie, throbbing in their great anguish, 
deep—deep—below the wreck of virtue, and 
the broken fragments of happiness and 
hope. Does not the image of the gentle and 
tender Fleur de Marie stand out amid the 
depths of prostitution and blackest erime, 
to rebuke with its angelic sweetness the 
doubt that there may be good—even there? 
Does it not invest the whole sisterhood 
with a kind of sanctity—the sanctity of hu
man nature—the sanctity of Womanhood— 
which, however low its possessor may have 
fallen-—however guilty she may he—ia still 
divine?” c •

In 1848-9 Mrs. M’Dougall and the present 
writer were associated in the editorial man-
agement of tbe Younq People's Journal, a 
monthly magazine designed to popularize 
science, literature and arc. To this workQulvlitjlq l&VvlwUUIw tlilkl CilU; XV uUU Wvllb 

f she was tlie largest contributor. While 
I thus employed, three cantos of her Xanun- 
* tenoo, a legend of the Narragansetts, were : 
j published, in Philadelphia. This poem is ! 
i every way remarkable. It exhibits the s 
! fruits c-f a careful study of the Indian char- j 
1 aeter; a strong and intimate sympathy with = 
i Nature; a quick and accurate perception of | 
j the elements of beauty and the laws of poet- i 
. io expression; great affluence of thought 
I and speech; at the same time it reveals a 

strong imagination, and powers of descrip
tion whieh determine her place in the front 
rank of American p.iets. I ean best justify 
this opinion by extracting a passage from 
the poem.

A SUMMER NOON IN NEW ENGLAND.
“Stillness of Euinnier noontide over hill;

And deep embowering wood, and rook, and stream. 
Spread forth her downy pini ne. scattering steep 
Upsfi'the drooping eyelids of the air.
No wind breathed through the forest, that could stir 
The lightest foliage. If e rustling sound
Escaped the trees, it might be nestling bird, 
Or else the polished leaves were turning back 
To their own natural places, whence the wind 
Of tlie last hour had Hung themr From afar 
Came the deep roar of waters, yet subdued 
To a melodious murmur, like the chant 
Of naiads, ere they take their noontide rest. 
A tremulous motion stirred the aspen leaves, . 
And from their shivering stems an utterance came, 
So delicate and spirit-like it seemed
The soul of music breathed, without a voice.
The anemone bent low her drooping head, 
Mourning the absence of her truant love, 
Till tho soft languor closed her sleepy eye, 
To dream of zephyrs from the fragrant south, 
Coming to wake her with renewed life.

- Theegla fine breathed perfume; and the rose 
Cherished her reddening buds, that drank the right. 
Fair as the verinU on the check of Hope.
Where’er in sheltered nook Or quiet dell, 
The waters, like enamored lovers, found 
Athousand sweet excuses for delay. 
The clustering lilies bloomed upon their breast, 
Love tokens of the naiads, when they came 
To trifle with the deep, impassioned waves.

The wild bee, hovering on voluptuous wing, 
Scarce murmured to the blossom, drawing thence 
Slumber with honey; then in the purpling cup, 
As if oppressed with sweetness, sank to sleep, 
The wood-dove tenderly caressed his mate;
Each looked within the other’s drowsy eyes. 
Till outward objects melted into dreams.

The rich vermillion of the tanager, 
Or summer red-bird, flashed amid the green, 
Like rubies set in richest emerald.
On some, tail maple sat the oriole, 
In black and orange, by his pendant nest. 
To cheer his brooding mate with whispered cc-ags; 
While high amid the loftiest hickory
Perched tho loquacious jay, hia turquoise creeS 
Low drooping, as ho plumed his shinmg coat, 
Rich with the changeful blue of Nazareth.
And higher yet. upon a towering pine,
Stood the fierce hawk, half slumbering, half-awake, 
His keen eye flickering in his dark unrest. 
As if he sought for plunder iu his dreams.’’

Dr. Rufus W. Griswold, in his “Female 
Poets of America,” pays a high tribute to 
the genius of Mra. Green M’Dougall. I 
I extract a paragraph In which he expresses 
his judgment of the poem under review:

“This is a work of decided and various 
merit. * * * Tn Nanuntenoo’-are shown 
descriptive powers scarcely inferior to those 
of Bryant and Carlos Wilcox, who have 
been most successful in painting the grand, 
beautiful and peculiar scenery of New Eng
land. The rhythm is harmonious, and the 
style generally elegant and poetically or
nate. . . . It is a production that will 
gratify attention by the richness of its fan
cy, the justness of its reflection, and ita dra
matic interest.”

From the year 18-52 to 1854, Mis. M’Dou
gall was a highly valued contributor to the 
pages of the Shekinah, a spiritual magazine, 
edited and published by the present writer. 
In the first volume of that work will be 
found her “Time and the Ages,” one of her 
flnesest poems. The subject is treated in 
aif eminently original and effective manner. 
With a rushing sound, as of great pinions 
smiting the stilt air, until silence became 
voiceful, Time—in the character of a vener
able sage—appears, mounted on

—“amajMtlc ear, 
Borne by alx eagles, block Swta.”

The stately form, the lofty mien, and be
nign expression of the Sage, are descrilwd 
with remarkable force and poetic effect. 
His face, which bears the stamp of sover
eignty, radiates the light of all ages.

r . “On thatbrow
Were tbe deep traces cf all human &K"M; 
While every feature seemed a histo^’ 
Of human feappoiaaeats, Knows, joys, 
Affecttoug, hopes, aroSpasaioasinflalto.”

Of all the daughters of Time, only tho Pres
ent Age remains; aud she is-clotted .with 
al! the beauty and . glory of the past. Ke- 
elining on the massive breast of tho F&> 
ther of all the Ages, she questions:. .

54 Oh. bless me, gentle Father, with the levs
:My heart eo tong hath yearned for - of the Dead!. 

S^eak of my Sisters, tbat arc sleeping still 
In the deep tomb of Ages.

With a smile
’ That passed o’er Ms stern features, leaving them1 ■ 

A trace of fairest sunshine. he embraced 
The gentle creature with one massive arm,

And in the fullness of hie love replied:
4 The desi, savest thou, my child? Thers ave ns clefs'.’ 
His vo^e woke, surging, like tbe distant acs 
Pouring its strong bass through same pearly cave, 
That softened. wM’e it deepened, the rich too.

4 My children! it Is true they all arc roac- 
AI1 gone, but thee my last and loveliest one! 
Singly they came; singly they all departed; 
And when"their work was Cone, lay down to sleep; 
But never or.c hath died. True, forma nay ehs—o. 
Eat spirit is inaortai. . . .
Darkness and death are bat residuum— 
The grosser portion of all human hopes, 
Thoughts, struggles, passions, labors, and desires— 
Whence the ethereal essence hath burnt cut—

■ The ashes of tho Past. Yet even this 
Hath made soil for the Future. Not cue trace 
Of life can ever perish. Mid al- changes 
Of Mind ana Matter, every ray of light, 
All hope, al! faith, ail action, and ail thought, 

. That has vitality within itself,
Lives for a fellowship with purer light— 
With loftier action, thought, and hose, and faith— 
Lives with ait ever-concentraSuB power. 
Which, as it strengthen, reaches ccntroward.”
Time evokes the spirit of the Age?,-aad 

they reappear. The Pastoral Age is repre
sented, aud the birth of Poetry ahd Musis 
illustrated. The Muse inspires the songs of - 
the Shepherd. Minstrels. Of these we aa.' 
only mate room for two stanzas,, from, a

I A SONG OF THE MINSTREL MAIDEN.
Go ask tho Sky, and ask theDow, 
Wtat molds the drops, and paints the bitter; :

. Seek If the Spirit dwelleth lucre:
A k'.sb comes sobbing through tho air. 
!t is only Echo, murmuring, “ There!”
Questicns the Spirit ia thy breast, 
Its; waking, sleeping, ne’er hath rash 
If st hath witiga for sowing higher, . 
Thrilling—as wit’s a tongue of lire— 
Shouts joyful Echo, “Higher, Higher!”

Among the works which illustrate Mrs. 
M’Dougali’s scholastic acquirements, is an 
excellent class-book in botany. She had- 
been a faithful student of the science all 
her life, and her treatise was highly appre
ciated by eminent judges of its merits. 
From 1857 to 1859 she was a frequent con
tributor to The Spiritual Age.* During that 
period she gave to the public, through the 
press of Thatcher and Hutchinson, a book 
of six hundred pages, entitled, “Shahmah in 
Pursuit of Freedom; or, The Branded 
Hand. Translated from the original Show 
iah, and edited .by an American Citizen.” As 
will be inferred from the title, the work 
was written in the interest of the anti-slav
ery cause. The essential facte in the story 
of Shahmah, as told in the brief historical 
sketch by the translator, may interest the 
reader. lie is represented as belonging to 

; the “Kabyles, a tribe inhabiting the high 
regions among the mountains of Algiers. 
Amid all the revolutions that have overrun 
and depopulated the surrounding countries, 
sowing the borders of sea and desert with 
the ruins of ages, they have still maintain
ed themselves in their strong fastnesses, a 
race of unconquered Freemen.”

Shahmah Shah was the son of the Chief 
of his tribe. In early childhood he was tak
en captive, and for years lived as a slave 
among the Algerines, and subsequently as a 
serf in Bohemia. Having purchased his lib
erty, he returns to his native freedom 
among the mountains. At length, by the 

. death of his father, he becomes Chief of the 
Kabyles. But he is dissatisfied. He wants 
more knowledge and a higher freedom. He 
is at once a philosopher and a philanthro
pist, and withal highly religious after, the 
manner of his people. Having graduated 
from the highest school in his country, he 
makes the pilgrimage of the Holy Sepul
chre, and then visits the famous Khaaba, 
the pantheon of Mecca. He conceives the 
idea ef a higher life and a nobler freedom 
than he cau ever hone to actualize among 
the rude people of his tribe. He resolves to 
find the superior liberty which forms the 
subject of ail bis day-dreams. He has heard 
of the United States, and is assured that he 
will there find the practical form of his 
ideal conception. He comes to.this country, 
landing at New Orleans, where commences 
his observations, . He visits different places 
iu the hope of finding the object of his 
search. On the contrary, side by side he 
finds the Christian’s church and the slave
market. In one, Jesus, the friend of the 
poor, is worshiped; and in the other, ava
rice and the auctioneer separate husbands 
and wives, aud parents and children. Things 
are fearfully mixed. Hemp and hangman, 
the gallows and the cross, are expressive 
symbols of the national institutions. The 
prayer-meeting and the whipping-post are 
presumed to be equally necessary to the glo
ry of God and the welfare of his people, lie 
finds that the marriage covenant is a cruel 
fiction; and that young womanhood is 
shamelessly desecrated is a fact that finds 
the form and color of ite demonstration in 
commingling blood of the races. The pur
suit of freedom is vain. Shahmah finds

• A large weekly Mp«r. nnblbhedtn 1 57 to Nev York. Md 
coadacwd by Hie piwnt writer, with the late W. A Coartaer 
m Metotant editor In >f amury IMS tee Age wm rnmtnd to 
Bowon. when tne Ifitc SnfflmM SplriivMtt wm merged to 
It: after which rM)!bintMji|K wm oontnued under the 
editorial superelMon ••( Mr. A. K Newtoe aad the writer, nn- 
Ul 18W, when th# Jati-r m<um hit plM to It. mMageineuC.

1 CoMHriMBftABit

Mrs. Green wrote with great freedom of
thought and diction, and was neither limit
ed in her themes nor the method of their
treatment When the subject involved im
portant principles: when it took hold of
great human interests; or presented poetic
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The safety of the nation requires the extension of the 
elective franchise' to wepea aad tegraes. . W$iaa ‘and 
the blacks do not more ieed tile franchise to secure their 
own interests, than the interests of “Free White Male Citi
zens “ require it If the elections are corrup!,it is because 
woman is not there, Our homes are not corrupt, because 
woman is there. If bad, and heartless, and inhuman laws

the Colonies to resist the British Government. And yet 
this American people coolly, indifferently, and willfully 
commit the same outrage on nimtah •mifhiis^fiogiil A>iifr- 
isan people. Tiie moral and intellectual indifference of 
the people to this fact is startlingly painful. Especially 
the flippant-teled-siekiy^eotimectalwaitc-liyfcred indif
ference of “ ladies," whose attitude on this question is a 
disgrace to themselves aud to their sex. Let these not call

It is the common sense practical mind that istogrub 
rout old errors and supply new truths, whether scient
ist or otherwise. Dr. J. IL Buchanan, I am happy to 
say, is an Mception among scientist generally.

Akron. Qbio.

VIL
wm sOvhnrJONTV’oF THE WiOW-E.

Tho idea ri' iV emerdgnty of the people fe central to 
the A;;^(C! 11- pub’to, as it is the expre-st d object ofthe 
Cotrffintton its'E The Preamble to the United States 
Ccnstitoiton desires‘We, the people ofthe United States, 
to ejie to $'X a more perfect Union, establish justice, in- ; 
sure d®3::^ tranquility, provide tor the common defense. ।

thus over-feu passions ana grosser appetites, re reduces the search after new and'undiscovered principles of 
J his sisters to want to shame, and to tiie most savage of all truth,, is that of, as it were, indifference as regards

Items from England.

BY 31. A. (OXOk)

?. . ' ■ ■ Necessity of Positive Evidence. '
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

LETTER FROM REV. SAMUEL WATSON
The Death of his Brother—The Stricken City of 

Memphis.

J than half the people, and,, therefore, have more right, on 
; I the principle that the majority shall rule, to disfranchise 
d free “white male citizens,” than the latter have to disfnm-

and £fC!a to oursth’^ and our posterity the blessings of 
ht^ly, c> ordain and establish this Constitution.’? The 
one idea here is Porrnu; Sovekhghtv; not the sovereign
ty ui -iny oho eta", Wot the whole People, without dirfme. ? atjon ^j^t representation be t yranny,” then negroes and 
u<.o. qi r<w<M>r sex. 1 his is the idea the principle which j women are ground to the very dust under the tyrannical 
foe fooivtc-rs - nqiu- < (institution set themselvesduwn upon . jawg of these American States. It w as the violation of this 
when. fjey o-gan to build Nor must it be forgotten that 1 principle, in the shape of n Utile tax on tea. that induced 
but a K®t time had elapsed since the close of the revolu-

Constitution is very far from being a fact.* One half the I g^^ ^ js because woman’s keen and intuitive sense of 
people, plus one whole race, of human beings, loyal to a | justice, and affection for labor and foe laborer, is prevented 
'man, womau and child, are still denied the only authority, | arresting- the savage and divorced male greed which 
symbol, and security for. that sovereignty,, viz .-foe ballot, ’ 1 -

■Will it ba said that the framers of foe Constitution eon-
templatefl. only a partial and accommodated -sovereignty, 
and sot all foe sovereignty of the whole people? I aa. 
swer, England, does this. Could onr fathers do no better 
than a kingdom which they had Just soundly thrashed for 
danhing foe “right to tax the colonies in all eases what
soever;” and thrashtog.it, too,-with ^taxation without rep
resentation io tyranny ”—roaring from foe mouths of all 
its cannons? We have no doubt that foe framers of the 
Constitution were inspired when they wrote that Pream
ble, and so may have tailM wiser than they knew;— 
hut certain it is that the task consigned to the American 
people by the Constitution and by. the. genius ofw.eivil-
feation, is the actualization of popular sovereignty. I j£ jg constantly reiterated by Spiritualists that Spir- | 

' And beside, to five States, negroes voteifer members of itualism has been ushered into the world as a system
the (Jorstituttonal Com^cttoa, and co come under Sts co of positive religion, casting aside faithi for knowledge, 
rad "^ 6»^' :i is fe sited Ssl taOSS Site |ga|X?Wi^&&;^

ular sovereignty; a ^nlWietion to both the letter and 
spirit of tlie Constitution, and if allowed to go on half a 
century more, will upset the entire Republic *' White nuCe 
ritterm.'” Shame on the peopled any Statethat will allow 
that phrase to stand a single year longer on its statute books 
Think of It, ye real and professed reformers! “White 
Mam: Citizens!” Wonder if Deity has written on the 
walls of heaven, “ WArte male rilizensP Hope his Satanic 
majesty has written over the black arch of Tophet, “None 
but4 White male citizens ’ admitted here,"

If women should be taxed, imprisoned, and made to bear 
the other burdens of society and its government, they 
should be allowed the franchise. If women and negroes 
know enough to be- hung, they know enough to vote, and 
to make laws.

Responsibility should run parallel with rights and liber
ties only. It is contrary to every principle of popular sove
reignty, to impose taxes without representation. If “ ta-

I by no means cast aside thtMi acts «Ntaiv-
ation. These have that place, ai en weart we 
convinced of their truth, to us they may possess neem 
liar beauties. The tide of inspiratiefe, or tte rare op
portunities for spirit communion, will noVwait for the 
application of those measures whieh science may deem 
necessary for its positive acceptance. These must be 
seized as best they may. What we desire is to make 
sufficiently accurate observations to demonstrate their 
cause in the positive manner that fe claimed.

The difficulties we fully understand snf jMTe allud
ed ta The spiritual element* cannot be confined in re
tort or crucible, nor weighed with the balance. The 
circle cannot be prepared and results demanded, as 
with the chemist or electrician. They know the essen
tialconditions and fulfill them, and are confident of the 
results. Not understanding the requirements, or only 
partially, of spiritual manifestations, failure is always 
possible. If, then, we would indicate the positivism of 
our belief, we must adopt the scientific method and ap- 

i ply it to the changing circumstances, to the best of our 
! ability, and holding all manifestations and statements 
in abeyance until proved beyond a shadow of a doubt.

On Friday last, I received a telegram from my friend 
M. Hawks, of Memphis, that my brother. Dr, K. P. Wat
son, was dead. He was the husband of our “Home Me
dium,” who some three weeks previously, had gone to 
visit some relatives at Humboldt, Fla. He, having had 
the yellow fever there in 1873, and having been a prac
ticing physician there for more than thirty years, 
felt it his duty to remain at his post. It being in the 
infected district, it was, I presume, well nigh deserted, 
which will explain the reference made to his being 
alone at the time of his departure.

He had been a member of the Methodist church from 
his boyhood. He was also a Spiritualist, and had 
written some articles for the Magazine and Vince of 
Truth. The day we received the dispatch, we receiv
ed the following from his brother, who also was a phy
sician, and passed away before the war. Though per
sonal, it, like Brothers Cook’s and Andrew’s, has some 
points of general interest:

Augusta, Sept. 8, ’78. S. Watson.
Avgust 23th—Friday Evening.

Sajimy:—You meet to-night as a little group of 
mourners, and yet you should not feel as such. We, I 
mean William and I, eome to say to you, “ Ba not haw- 
ed down, for what is your loss, is the eternal gain of 
our dear brother.” I feel that it is his inheritance to 
ascend- and- tofenjoy the rapturous delight of the true 
servant of Chrfet.

Ken; fe not with us yet, hut we have met on the etern
al shore of his safe deliverance. We welcome him to 
our happy abode, and feel that he can enjoy what he 
has long toiled for, which is the blessed recompense of 
a faithful servant: this shall be according to the deeds 
done in the body, whieh we all enjoy only to the extent 
we merit

O the evidence of grief that we see from the separa
tions all through the country! In many places bitter 
anguish gushing from hearts, and many a tale of sor
row ean never be told on the earth plane; but ® can 
look upon the scene ! •

You have said that Kendall was alone, but he was 
not. There may not have been hands of earth’s loved 
ones to minister to his wants, nor eyes to shed tears 
over his bier, nor lips pressed to his, but there were 
angel friends in attendance to do this, assembled to see 
his last expiring breath, to clasp his hands and bid him 
welcome to a happy and bright home, where he will be 
free from all eare, and all tears shall be wiped from 
his eyes, and sorrow shall never be known or felt by 
his over-burdened and crushed heart.

the Constitutional Convention, and so come under its ea-

States? co that, by the very terms of tlie Constitution, se

Scientist vh. Spiritualism. 

BY DR. A. UNDERHILD,

tained । sail hunting, women whipping, and baby'stealing 
was brought'Mar^ to a •close,.. And yet the ideaofthe

sincere and silly objections to the extension of the elective, 
franchise to negroes and women; but we put the whole 
question on the principle of the Sovereignty of the whole 
People. In the United States tlie People are the rightful anil 
Constitution'll Sovereigns. Women and negroes are more

chise the former.
Listen, ye old American hunkers—“ white male citizens” 

-the most contemptible phrase that ever crept into statute 
books; a disgrace to the American people; a libel on pop.

.gms certainly, and probably women, are represented

runs riot with the people’s hard earned treasure. And if 
our cities and. towns are filled with “ abandoned’women,”
fe is because man, with foe influence ofthe ballot box, has necessary to mans happiness in this and the next life; 

s secured to himself ail the fet-elacs placea of nrofit, of ’ it fe thus plain that neither are truly conditioned to

|-deaths—the death of woman’s, virtue andtaor.
I Ha to C3SKJ.J

If class legislation is vitiating the whole legislation of the

- ttonaty war-a war which began by declaring that'1 taxa- 
.‘ton wifoo^f rpp^-W’on is tyranny.” And when this 
Codsfftotfo- was solemnly adopted by the States, this idea 
of popular sovereignty was accepted as the foundation 
thereof. Now begins the great work of making this idea 
prasttoal ml logical in all the institutions of the nation. 
Wo all know the rest Grim anomalies in the legislation 
tf the naltou and of every State, 'have been passed, and 
called iawA Mbs hunting, woman whipping, and baby 
ctea!i0g,w? been carried on in open day, under the vfcry 
eye of theWhQstftuiw^ and Meed In the name ofthe Con
stitution. This illogical procedure rose so high at last, as 

. to, threaten fee Constitution and the permanency of the 
EepnWte The rebellion opened its Wack batteries upon 

‘4he very sovereignty of the people, as expressed under the. 
forms of law and ofthe Constitution. The rebellion failed.

' Such liaited sovereignty as some of the people—far less 
than oEC-hulf—were allowed to hold and exercise, was re-.

I see frequently articles in our spiritual and other 
papers, calling on scientific men to eome forward and ? 
explore and find the law (as they term it) governing ; 
spiritual intercourse or communications between the 
earth or bodily sphere of existence, and the spiritual or 
disembodied sphere,and explain it; just as it any clear 

, . . . , , comprehensive mind that hasnot been straight jacket-
tnemEeives oytne sacred name of “ woman ” w -ho-c j ed through colleges and laboratories, could not com- 
«B & rights they want” j prebend a fact, a phenomenon, and trace it to its origin

or source as clearly, truly and correetlv, as hooped 
and limited scientists who are by their education and 
practices, almost, if not entirely, limited to material1 
arid tangible or sensuous substances; the intangible to 
physical senses, has formed a very little part of their 
studies or experiments, consequently of necessity their 
educational bins is opposed to the existence of causes 
capable of producing the phenomena of Spiritualism; 
their laboratories contain no test agents of the exist
ence of spirite or of the law or principles, or even ofate passed, it :s because jusean&haty Qf^r ^f^?3 &“■ ence or spirit or or me law or principles, or even or 

mantoy—and that me mos^ moral, most replied, ant^ y)e conditions for the production of the phenomena in 
most spiritual—is debarred any hand in their passage. ; .................. ........... ...............any of their multifarious manifestations. In fact, they 

and the priesthood are by their education and practices, 
the least qualified of any educated class to discover 
new spiritual phenomena or truths. Why? Because, 
science of necessity, as now taught, studied and prac
ticed, is essentially materialistic, as illustrated in such 
minds as Huxley, Tyndall and many others, while the 
Bible to the priesthood contains all the spiritual truth 
necessary to man’s happiness in this and the next life;

seientific unfoldmeuts on the one hand, or cherished 
■. theological opinions on the other, however long time 

entertained or venerated. The intelligent skeptic, one 
who doubts almost every thing but his own existence, 
1s far better conditioned to investigate and receive new 
truths, than your crystallized scientist or theologian. 
Why? Because he has not come to the conclusion 
with the scientist that he holds the only keys whieh 
unlock the realms of all true knowledge, or with the 
theologian, that- he has a Bible, which is the Alpha 
and Omega of all spiritual knowledge. The intelligent 
skeptic is always open to conviction, when undoubted 
facts point clearly to the cause or source whieh evolv
ed them. They have no long cherished idols to surren
der; all they desire, is the evidence, and thev embrace

—■New Jersey—women voted likewise The first‘fact- fe fflanje(jt 
sustained by foe deefoioa of foe Supreme Courts of Vw- | Faith in miraculous events transpiring two thousand i - . 
dels ad JTorfo Carolina, audby foe history of fores other years ago, Hind servility to dogmas propounded by red- f ®0 truth- 
- ■ t / One would be led to believe from the hue and.ery lit

favor of scientists coming forward and. by ^ieufific 
tests, to establish or overthrow Spiritualism in all its 
multifarious forms of manifestations that the estub- s 
iishment of spiritual intercourse depended wholly up* I 
on the result of investigations of this class in comma- I 
nity—a more fallacious idea never entered the mind of

| .Spiritualists! ,
George Comb sdid, “Common sense was the rarest of 

all sense.” The scientist dare not trust common sense, 
for he can apply no reagents to test its existence as-he 
ean to test the presence of gold, iron or sulphur in a 
rock or fluid, and hence whenever he has attempted 
the investigation, he gets up so much fussing, fixings 
and machineries, that untramuieled common sense 
minds read of his doings with wonder and surprise. 
And right here let me quote and endorse a declaration 
found in the New Testament, the substance of which 
is: “Spiritual truths must be spiritually discerned,” 
that is, the mind must see or discern them.
, Spiritualism for twenty-four years has fully coincid
ed with that declaration; all our clairvoyants declare it 
to be so. What agents or reagents has the scientists 
to test or detect the presence of spirit, in a fact, phe
nomena or utterance more than any educated and in
telligent mind? Now, do not understand me as under
rating scientific attainments in all departments of vni- 
versal nature. Science is truly the key that unlocks 
the mysteries of material nature, from the nebulous 
condition of matter through all its changes and grada
tions, up to sensuous man, mind and intelligence. It is 
only when it is .called upon to test and explain what 
strictly belongs to another sphere that I take excep
tions as to ite powers and reliability over common
sense minds. Inasmuch as the higher ever embraces 
the lower, and as every torm and tangible substance 
has an inner principle, which gives.it form or being, 
so spirit being the inner of man, gives to him his form 
and real being. Spiritualism embraces all external sci
ence as well as internal causes. But inasmuch as the 
higher may, can and does exist without the lower, 
(though the higher may embrace, penetrate and control 
the lower), it does not follow that the lower ean test, 
explain or demonstrate more that its own existence, 
without comprehending the powers or capacities of 
the higher acting independent of the lower; and hence 
the discovery and comprehension of the fact, phenom
ena and intelligence presented by what is called Spir
itualism, depends upon observations, and philosophic
ally inquiring what cause or causes, what power or 
powers, what intelligence or intelligences, must of ne
cessity exist, that are equal to their production iu all 
their almost myriad powers.

handed bishops, and reverence for the musty records of 
antiquitv, are giving place to the fancibZe and practfe 

- , ; cad facts of the'present. In science, in the arts, in po
part cf ere ao< .mg-j.-j.pl-% kul-j, to l^. ..,.u ^<_ ; htical life, in social organization, one question is asked 
relgcty to women ss uegraoz, a a literal v:o.£b® cn mo i ^ gIgj and at last, Is there positive evidence substan- 
verv terete, 23 well as a greater violation, cf the spirit and (tiating each and every proposition? If not, let us seek 

for it, or hold our statement in abeyance until such 
proofs are produced.

The world has had quite enough of religions without 
any sufficient basis, as our own Christianity bears wit
ness. Resting, as. these systems do, on obscure revela
tions, which must be translated by finite minds, who 
ean decide, amidst the contentions of a thousand sects, 
the true from the false? Areanyof them right? Based 
as thev are on the supposed infallibility of their revel
ations, and blinded by discarding reason, an incompre
hensible jargon is the result. Lost in the fog of meta
physical speculation, which mistakes words for ideas, 
the religionist wanders over the quaking marsh lands 
of theology, chasing a will o’the wisp of his own cre
ating. lie setaout from a false position, and objectless 
traverses a dreary waste, and if evidence is demanded, 
he replies, “Faith is all that is required,” “Faith,” was 
palatable to the ignorance of the past ages, but facts, 
not faith, are now wanted. In its facts is precisely 
where Christianity fails.

.Spiritualism claims to supply this want. There is no 
necessity for blind belief, Absol ute knowledge is sup
plied. The Future Life fe proved by clouds of wit
nesses, and doubt entirely removed.

Positive evidence cannot be gainsaid, and there ean 
be no doubt that such has been repeatedly furnished 
The doubt rests with the observer. Often have we

genius of that great- instrument.
And if the denial of political sovereignty to women and 

‘ negroes were not a direct and express denial of the very 
letter of the Constitution, it fe the direct subversion of the 
very prinefe*} itself of the sovereignty of the people. On 
what ground ean political sovereignty be allowed to men, 
and refused to women ? Arc not women people ? Will it 
be said that the male gender alone are to be endowed with 

- political power? If so, what reasons can be given for the 
SMption ? Is the proverbial coarseness of men the q ual- 
ifieattoa for ballot? Or will it be put on their greater 
physical strength and force ? Oxen and asses are stronger 
than menjjwhy should not ah elephant vote, then? Will 

■ it he said, women ate too refined to vote ? I answer, they 
are hot considered too refined to work in the field, as slaves; 

.th drudge in the kitchen, as cooks; to do all the dirty work 
for a whole household of coarse men and boys. Is it more 
delicate work to scrub, than to drop a tiny piece of paper, 
carrying the “principle of human rights into legislation,” 
info a ballet-box? Or, will it be said, tlieir ^x should ex
clude them.from the ballot? What has sex to do with tax
ation, with crime, wife pauperism, with knowledge, with ■ 
suoraHty, with religion? .Truth and falsehood, virtue and 
vice, knowledge and ignorance, and all the other common 
principles and endowments of human life know no sets. 
Seleses knows no sex; religion knows no sex; art knows 
no sex; life itself knows no sexual superiority, unless, as 
some of the finest thinkers of the age affirm—woman be 
luas’s superior. .And why should political' 'sovereignty 
know any distinctions of sex? If there be any distinc
tions of power to be grounded on sex, woman must be al- 
lowed tlie 'most power, as hey sex fe the finest, the most 
delicate, asi the most perfect, physiologically. Or, will 
it ba said, her deiicaey of constitution renders her unfit to 
mingle in the.coarse throngs around the polls? Who con- 
dilute thia rabble but men—women’s fathers, husbands, 
brothers and friends, with whom she is in. daily, almost 
hourly contact? ’Tis not the ballot-box that is coaree, dr 
the polls p&’£ 7 all the coarseness domes from men, and 
men alone, With whom wometf’are compelled, or choosa 
to live in the closest intimacy. The objection would di
vorca all the husbands on earth; it is insincere, false and 
hypocritical, or idiotic in those who make it

It nay be objected tl^t women and negroes are not qual
ified for foe ballot We answer, the use of the ballot alone 
can qualify them. It was said ofthe slave, “ Two hundred 
years of servitude has disqualified him for freedom.” The 

. excroks cf liberty & the only school for liberty. So the e^reiso 

.^tlio franchise is the only kgitimute training for the ballot. 
■ Suppose I bring my sou to a blacksmith to be taught the. 
trade, is there so big a fool of a blacksmith on eMliW: 
would tell me. “ Sir, your son is not qualified to become a 
blacksmith, because he lids had no experience is Waek- 
smithing? Ha cannot wield the hammer wisely, or well, 
because he has never done if, and his arm is not strong 
enough?” This is the objection of the old granny, who 
told he?son.” never to go into the water until he had first 

’learned to swim.” \
But we will not here spend more space or time to am 

swer the oft repeated, always groundless, ami too often in-

Now, Sammy and the girls, you see there is no just 
cause for grief, and while I am probably saying what 
you sense and feel, yet I want you to know that we un
derstand to a great extent the emotions of your hearts 
and ideas of your minds, and we try to act upon you in 
order to make you fully appreciate our impressions. 
You will be surprised when Isay that most of your ac
tions and words are truly impressions!, and if acted 
out, you would many times be benefited.

I now refer briefly to the stricken eity of Memphis, 
whieh is wading through agony of deepest dye, and if 
you could only see it as we do, you would indeed feel ?. 
sadness untold. You may imagine, but- your concep
tion of it is only a faint idea of the reality. No tongue 

i can express it, and you have only one link taken from 
■ the chain, where mauv have several. Entire families 

go unbroken into the unknown world, while others are 
•divided. Oh! how can I venture to draw tlie picture, 
whieh ean be so imperfectly done. I expect to great 
many of our friends on this side; whether they can at
tain higher degrees. I cannot yet say. You must not 
be astonished to hear of many of your friends who are 
exposed, passing over.

I come to-night as a comforter. You will hear from 
Kendall sometime I know I go for this time. _

Your Brother, Joo.

heard the assertion of the positive nature of the evi
dence of Spiritualism, followed by a narrative of phe
nomena on which the statement was based, of so loose 
and puerile a character, that anyone of the least scien
tific culture would smile at the claim. This is not said 
in disparagement. Spiritualism is all, and, infinitely 
more than all, that is claimed for it; it is the unscien
tific manner of observation which we criticise. Scien
tific men are censured for standing aloof, and perhaps 
justly, but we must not forget that we are working in 
a field almost ignored by them, and one brought in dis-, 
repute by the senseless methods by which it has hith
erto been explored. It must also be remembered that 
their method of positive observation is the identical 
one all Spiritualists claim as the distinguishing fea
ture. of the New Philosophy, and thus it becomes in
cumbent on them to institute and record their observa
tions with scrupulous care; It fe certain that had all 
the manifestations which have been made, been ob
served in all their relations with the same keen percep
tion the man of science brings to the study of other 
natural events, and as accurately recorded as he records 
his observations, the mass of evidence which would 
have thus accumulated would be overwhelming. Why 
have they not ? Repeatedly the cry has been raised,— 
“When will men of science investigate Spiritualism?” 
It has been asked in vain. It is idle to expect them to 
leave their chosen fields for this new and unpopular, 
one. Yet their method is unimpeachable; and should 
be adopted by any Spiritualist who should feel himself 
to he the “scientific man” called to the investigation.

BrefoHare understood the matter well, and, as far as 
h^went, vigorously followed the true method. His re- 

.se^rches thus have a sterling value. Prof. Crookes has 
proceederMn-the same direction, and the value of his 
investigations is Inestimable.

The’observing Spiritualist need not be told that in 
receiving communications every possible source of er
ror should be eliminated. The conditions are of such 
evanescent character, and so little is known of the re
quirements of perfect control, that at best there re
mains a wide margin for errors.

It by no means follows that because the manifesta
tions are faulty the medium is knowingly -a deceiver, 
or that evil spirits are communicating. The greatest 
care and circumspection are required to comply with 
known essential conditions, and guarding against de
ception. This is demanded not only for self-protection, 
but to give value and character to the results. The 
honest and. true medium cannot object to such meas
ures as shall place him beyond suspicion of fraud or 
collusion, as only by such precautions have the mani- 
featations any great value. As the channel affects the 
passing current, so the medium affects the communi
cations, and here is a wide field for observation. The 
circle and the investigator himself have their influ
ences, either directs in the’order of intelligences they 
attract; and, lastly, these intelligences present as great 
a diversity asexista dmong mortals.

So far I have proceeded without calling in the aid 
of ancient phenomena and thus correspondents aid in 
establishing the facts of spirit intercourse; the leading 
object in writing this article has been to stimulate the 
unscientific to enter more vigorously into the cultiva
tion of spiritual intercourse, without waiting fordrones 
in the matter, such as most scientific men and theolog
ians have shown themselves to be.

Of the sexes, woman is much more intuitive than 
man, and perceives or realizes the existence of spiritual 
truths much more readily, hence through woman, Spir
itualism is to be accepted and disseminated, and thus 
the race elevated and progressed to a higher plane and 
a clearer comprehension of the truths, facts and phe
nomena of the same, rather than by any straight-jack
eted, materialistic scientists or hooped and creed-bound 
theologians; hence also as spiritual investigators, wo
man, in consequence of her elements being more refined 
than man’s, which enter into both their physical and 
mental organizations, fe much better conditioned for 
receiving the divine or spiritual influxes than man, 
and also being from the same cause or causes more in
tuitive, she perceives the cause or causes of facts and 
phenomena much more readily than he does. For 
these reasons, this great inundation of spiritual facts, 
phenomena and truths, will in a great degree be much 
sooner clearly apprehended .by woman than by man; 
in fact, a female often feels and realizes the existence 
of a truth for which the scientist baa no test, no dem
onstration; nevertheless the truth exfete, and some day 
will be received and acknowledged; therefore, were I 
to make a call for investigators into spiritual science, 
facts and phenomena. 1 would call for well educated 
females, or those subject to a spiritual influx.

As to the discovery of any particular law governing 
all the manifestations, that is out of the question; 
that conditions exert their influence, all understand 
who have witnessed spiritual phenomena.

It seems to me that you have been having some rather 
stirring times lately, and the Joubnab has taken an 
active part. I am not sure how far I should go along 
with it. We are all agreed, of course, as to the broad 
question of rooting out fraud. Nobody wants fraud, 
except the fraudulent who profit by it. We are agreed, 
too, on the desirability of placing the manifestations 
on such a basis as to secure us from deception, whether 
from spirits in the bodyorout of it. But I am not sure 
that many of the JoubUal correspondents who have 
replied to the questions proposed about dark circles, 
and the editorials which I have read on the subject, 
throw much light on the means to be adopted.

The truth is, there fe blame on all hands! The way 
in which circles are usually held, is such as to invite 
fraud, folly, buffoonery and imposture. The first real 
pieceof knowledgethatpeople want, is as to the magnet
ic conditions of a circle. They need to realize that the phe
nomena are pretty much what we make them, and that 
a dozen people can’t stuff themselves, reeking with food 
and drink, into a hotstiffling back parlor, shout John 
Brown’s body, and get angels of heaven to minister to 
them! .

I don’t blame the poor medium so much. Of course 
there are frauds in mediumship as there are in banking 
and every trade—men who would cheat in any case, 
and that as much in making a table or a coat as in their 
present work. But given an honest man, who fe a true 
medium, we do our best to make him go wrong by our 
want of care in providing suitable conditions. And 
then there is. so much gaping and wonder-hunting, so 
little real spirituality and desire for .spiritual develop
ment. All these crude physical testings, tyings, putting 
in bags, sealing and the like, are sadly against my no
tions of what ought to be. I believe that we invite the 
presence of a low class of spirite by such means, and I 
am fully sure that given the presence of such, although 
material teste are useless, yon will get illusory phe
nomena, and be deceived somehow. We know nothing 
of the power of such spirits; little of their methods of 
action, ana we are heavily handicapped.,

One thing, however, we do know, and that is that they 
laugh at material bonds. We have proven that, as for 
instance, when Miss Cook was lashed hand and foot to 
Mr.Crooke’s library ladder and released out of most com
plicated bonds in a minute. This surely should teach 
us to rely less on tyings. .

No!. What we ought to aim at in these materializa
tion stances, is to abolish the cabinet, keep the medium 
in view, and insist on light enough to see by. This will 
be opposed by the manifesting spirits at first, but they 
will try and succeed as they have done here. W hen I first 
proposed it here, I was met by assurances from all sides 
that the thing was impossible. It fe, however, an ac
complished fact now, and nothing will avail to bring 
anything like convincing evidence of such a portentous 
fact, except the evidence derived from our own senses, 
and chiefly of our own eyes.

But even so, I desiderate something higher and bet
ter in the shape of Spiritualism. I wish to see the man
ifestations evoked under conditions of higher spiritual
ity, with a deeper sense of responsibility, with more 
aspiration and less mere gaping. I should like to see 
the conditions studied, and the knowledge so gained 
acted upon. I cordially agreed in Dr. Peeble’s words 
on this subject in a late number of the Journal, and 
I have said something confirmatory of life stand-point 
in a review of his works which I have just finished for 
Suman Nature.

When all fe done that we can do, there will be fraud 
and folly still. A. J. Davis was right there. We must 
attack the root, by elevating ourselves, and so getting 
into the sphere of higher spirite, instead of lopping off 
a few diseased branches—or rather, as well as doing so. 
I don’t want even to seem to say a word that can be 
construed into an excuse for what I so thoroughly de
plore.

London, Eng., Aug. 14th, 1878.
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ITIREVTION. ^ form, neither do they, as sueh, constitute
. forms or individualities. It is through the „
I law of generation or formation, that these modes with man through this ordeal, and 

toiMftoeil brom the Bible and ..e^atsm, I essences become entities. Thus it appears learn what has become of him when he is

The death of tlie body is the borderline 
of srientilte inquiry, yet we venture to pur
sue the line-of investigation of nature’s

Magazine; not before Noticed.

Stand point. In Two Lecture?.

BT MRS. MARIA M. KISS.

I that re-incarnation ean only apply to es- 
| senees that belong to the great ocean of 
j spirit of the universe, that; are the emana

tions of individualized minds, aud as such 
. « may, in acertain sense, be said to be re-inear*

^°* -* i mted when incorporated :i.
Having thus tar in treating this subject 1 The tree of life is rooted in the one great 

discussed simply the question of spirit and law of formation, as is revealed bv nature, 
its relation to matter, and of the origin and whieh is the grand type of form, as it is its 
persistence of life, it remains to speak of instigator. And the branches of this tree 

‘man and his relations to the physical and i extend themselves far and wide through a!I 
spiritual worlds, and to consider the ques-1 spheres of life ofthe universe, deriving vi- 
tion of his- immortality and the resurrection ; taiity from this soil. Nature uses the phys- 
from the same stand-point of natural law. teal world as the cradle of form; aud from 
Revelation hits declared man to be in the • *- - -
‘Image of God;” observers of nature have j 
characterized him as an “epitome of the 
universe,” and nature affirms these synony- J 
smus declarations.

“AndGod said: Let us make man in. bur I 
image, after our likeness; and let him have 
dominion over the fish of the sea, and ever 
the fowls of the air, and over the cattle and 
over all the earth, and over every creeping 
thing that ereepeth upon the earth. So 
God created man in His own image, in the 
image of God created He him; male and fe
male created he them.”

Revelation has, in all ages, and by a large 
Bortion of mankind, been regarded as toe 
thought- of God. the portrayal of truth from 
the spiritual state of existence—the higher. 
state, and hence its authority has been un
questioned by the votaries of the various 
religious systems that have given it voiee.

As it has always been the fashion with
seme to question the existence of God and 
the spiritual state, so . the validity of ail

its germs of mind.

lost to material nature. We strictly adhere 
to the theory of tiie perpetuity of force-- I 
that there is no loss of energy bv any nat-; 
wal process, only transmutation, conser
vation. When the physical life expires, | 
what becomes of the nervous force, the ; 
force of. will, of mind? Tiie force of mind, 
—human thought, that invisible, intangible 
reality.’that uses all nature as its tablet j 
whereon to inscribe its origin! Human | 
thought, the reflection of the thought of । 
Deity,-as an inferior mind is a reflection of
a superior; Is it as ephemeral ns the piano 
of mortal existence? Has it no hold on life

its incipient state, this force grows taro ft superior to that of the encasement of dust 
giant-that carries on its shoulders the whole ” 1 ” - - -
work of progressive development.

The immortality of nature and Deity, as 
shown in the former lecture, results from 
the mode of action of the forces of the uai-
versa! body, so man’s mode of being must 
fix his immortality. This mode is by a trin
ity of principles co-operating from interior 
to outer, and inversely, or what is the same, 
by the reciprocity of action of the spiritual 
and physical man. Man, also nature, is a 
unity in duality, and also a unity in trinity. 
This appears plain from what has been said 
regarding the constitution of his whole be
ing, and of the - forces of nature. Body, soul 
and spirit or physical body, spiritual body, 
and intelligent spirit,-—these -'constitute 
■man’s trinity. Without-a spiritual body 
there could “be no physical body, and no 
link to bind the intellectual part of man to 
his outer form .and the physical universe 
outside of this—in fact, no man.; The spir
itual body is the 'force correlated to the ex-m ^ttK^K tae^ p^»^ ^AVVVlMVWil UllUWWM 1|UUl?VlW44UUjMUU*J.WiyUAV u 

book has been studied by some with the 
omission of the important pages inscribed, 
“Revealed Truth.’’
“From Nature's chain whatever link you stri-se, 
Teeth er tenth-thousandth, breaks the chain alike.”

The chain of natural truths, of laws and 
processes, that reveal nature of the uni
verse to be a unity, is all incomplete with
out tbe link that connects the physical with 
the spiritual universe, and revelation is such 
a link. It. is the reflection of thought from 
the higher to the lower sphere of life, 
through media, by the law of transmission 
of force that governs in all nature. That 
the light of revelation is obscured, often
times, by great imperfection of media, does 
not annul the law that fixes it as one of .na
ture’s teachers of divine truth. The seer 
that indited the passages just quoted, was 
sifted with truly divine insight, else he 
could not have expressed the wonderfully 
sublime truth,- that the ages had not yet re
vealed through scientific inquiry.

As a basis for argument, we offer the fol
lowing propositions, viz: That the immor
tality of man’s individuality is fixed on the 
same foundation as that of nature and its

that for a brief moment confines it to a lim-
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through whieh the action and reaction are 
propagated, which arc .the-phenomena of

If this is net conceded, then all argument 
based upon this” phenomena of site and spir
it, is useless. It it is not true, then the life 
of man and all nature stand upon a founda
tion that may be likened to that of the 
world, according to some of the ancients. 
This theory was that-the world stood on tho 
back of a huge turtle, and the poor turtle— 
what was there for him to stand upon?

igain, we infer man’s immortality from 
the likeness of his intellect to that we see 
mirrored everywhere in the works of the 
Architect of nature.

As the stream is of the character of the 
fountain from which it Sows, so must 
man’s mind be like the Divine Intelligence 
since this is the fountain of life. There is 
but one pattern of mind or intellect that 
can he discovered. Intelligence is the same

lied sphere ? -
Does th© pietare-survive the mind that 

conceived..it? .Is the work superior to the . 
artist? Nay, nay. The thought is treason to I 
natureand to God! . ' I

Miffd toust live on and still maintain its 
hold on tho external world through the me-, 
dium of a nervous fores. The spiritual force 
correlated to the physical nervous force, 
forms this medium of mind when the .phys
ical energies fail. The spiritual body takes 
up, so to speak, all the functions of the nat
ural body from the moment of' dissolution, 
and continues them bn the higher plane.of 
its-life. Its hold on nature is precisely ■that 
■of the physical form during its life, since ail 
physical elements are vitalized by spiritual, 
and from these it draws its sustenance, main
taining ite life by interaction with the phys
ical still. And so there is no loss-of force, 
though the recent mansion of the soul is 
tenantless, and-"teieeforth given up to si
lence and decay.
..“ Thou so west not. that body which .shall. 

be.” The law of physical life, of death, and 
the resurrection, is most forcibly illustrated 
in the gemination of seal and toe growth 
of the new plant.

The seed is east' into the earth, and for a 
time the germ supports its life on the living 
substance of the seed whieh surrounds it; 
but soon the vitality of thia is exhausted, 
which then becomes a mass of decaying mat
ter. But the embryo does not,die with this, 
its outer form. In its brief life it has se
cured a hold upon nature outside of its first- 
frail tenament, and it lives on. reaching up 
into the clear air and sunshine out of the 

. depths of its first phase of life. So the plant, 
the • seed has transmitted its life, and its
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BEATTY
in kind wherever it; expresses itself. The 
brute reasons within the narrow compass of 
his inferior intellect-, as the man does from 
his wider range and power of thought. Man, 
in his finite capacity, reasons as does the in
finite mind, impressing his mode of reason
ing on the world around him in characters 
identical with God’s own, and. pursuing," to 
the extent of. his capacity, the divine meth
od. As immortality pertains necessarily to •

’ divine indwelling force or mind, called God.
It appears that mau is in the “image of 

> God;! by expressing intelligence in the same 
i manner, viz: through a body composed of 
: natural elements. By this means alone his 
- intelligence is connected with the outer "v .« <

iJ world. Hls body is the vehicle of manifest- wna^ver is Oa toe bivme essence or inxhi- | 
■ ation of bis spirit It is an epitome of tho pence, so tne spares, shadow or mma uie i 

11 ■ universe ta the sense- that its forces, outer.. brat© possesses, must live on, ttoa# as te 
I ■ and interior, correspond precisely with those ®e® seimulalmns. intown on trom res 
| ■ of the latter- The universe, or nature, is a I steady, jlame or minu, asm no; as an inue- 
I . trinity: God is a trinity, being, as has been I s-?u9biB»e organization. Nou so man s. aS 

expressively declared by revelation, “all and I his inrelleej .s a mung ure, as a a tet 
iBalJ/’oremhodyingailnatureas His perfect-1 wtach especially ciiuraetenzes uim%ais<.in* 
whole. His spirit or mind acts upon his I gmsning nun from au nature oesiae, and 

: outer form, or. what is the same, upon phv- making him lord over ml, so it appears sape-: outer form, or, what is the same, upon phy
sical nature, through forces affinitized and 
correlated to mind and to physical magnet- 

s ic forces, as was shown in the former lec-
• tore. .
- His body re-acts upon his mind, not di- 
i rectly, but through these spiritual conei- 
i ated forces. Body, Soul and Spirit, we char- 
■ aeterize these three principles of Nature’s 
; -trinity. We know of no way by whieh God 
’ reveals himself only through the multifa- 
; riots voices and processes of the Infinite 
i- universe.
i “No man hath seen God at anytime;” 
i but nature hath revealed Him frometer- 
’ nitv; and prophets and seers, poets , and 
i sages, reiterate the divine revelations in 
t perpetual accord, and the harmony of the re- 
i train is an eternal anthem of praise, 
I But the Invisible One has made Himself 
! a perpetual witness in man, who appears as 
i the flower and fruit of the Tree of Life.
I The form of man, is the pattern of utility, 
! of beauty-in fine, of all perfection. It pre- 
; figures the perfections ot nature, of Deity, 
j in its adaptation to its offices in the unL 
I verse. It is- the climax of the forces ex-.

pressed in the forms evoked through na
ture’s action, and, inasmuch as it serves the 
evident purpose for which formation was 
instituted, viz; to embody nature’s mode of 

! life and action, and thus embody all its 
I forces in condensed form, its immortality 
! is necessarily that of nature, of Deity. (

This form expresses the attributes of Di
vine Intelligence or Superior Spirit, since 
it embodies a germ, of this. Natural phe
nomena being an expression of the inner 
life of nature, or an expression of Spirit, it 
follows that the gefm of the human spirit 

> is mind or intelligence when it starts the 
phenomenon of individualizing the human 
form. The parents image in the child, not 
Only the physical form, but the spiritual, 
the mental—every faculty of mind. This is 
the law of transmission of .life through suc
cessive generations of every form, indi
vidualization, as applied to the human be
ing, signifies, endowed with the attributes 
of mind and the corresponding bodily at
tributes and functions.

Generation signifies the individualizing of 
a germ; that is to say, the embryo from the 
period of its generation, is endowed as a 
germinal human being, possessing every hu
man faculty, in germ. However, by the law 
of evolution of the human embryo, this ger
minal being, before the quickening period, is 

' of too low vitality to survive accidents, as 
is well understood. This is as true of the 
spirit as of the body. The spirit’s life, an
tecedent to this stage, is drawn from the 
maternal organization, but when the forces 
of the germinal being all become quickened, 
there is a draft upon the spiritual store
house of nature as well as the material, 
which the maternal organization cannot 
satisfy, and henceforth this becomes the 
medium through which outside nature sup
plies the embryonic child. The quicken
ing of the spiritual germ is the vitalizing of 

> it with spiritual force to the degree to fix 
| its stability—to insure its life against any 

accident that may befall the being hence* 
I forth; in a word, is to fix its immortality. 
| Its individuality thus established, the 
i germ is in kind like the mature man, as the 
i germ of the plant is like the mature plant, 
j Every human faculty, as also the power of 
: expansion, inheres in it.

'rior to ail—an indestructible organization, 
an immortal force.

The question has been asked many times 
since the old patriarch recorded it,—“If a 
man die, shall he live again?” And also 
this other related one,—“How are tiie dead 
raised up, and with what body do they 
come?” Peering through the mists that 
darken the horizon of life, and catching but 
glimpses of dim shadows beyond, mankind 
has trembled like the frightened child at 
the darkness: Nature is the tender mother 
who holds the light that can dissipate dark
ness and fear together, and revelation is 
her handmaid. ■

Death is not an eternal sleep, these two 
join in repeating again and again, pointing 
for confirmation of the sentiment to the 
processes pf change and death, which na
ture makes servants of life, “Thou sawest 
not the body which shall be; there is a nat
ural body and there is a spiritual tody.’’ 
These texts are as significant of nature’s
answer to the questions just quoted as it is 
in the power of language to express. There

of elements in toe new state into which it 
has been born.

The man newly born into the higher state 
of existence lives on after the same mode as 
in toe lower; that is to say, his being is stili • 
a trinity, his outer form serving as the me- I 
dium. through which a spiritual body is built I 
up‘bearing-the same relation, to tbe outer j 
form and interior spirit as the spirit body j 
cr soul-principle did to the physical body in 
the former state. Eash state of existence as 
each stage of human life, is typical of every 
other. Mature is tlie mother always, upon , 
whose bosom are nourished the children to 
which her laws have giveu birth. Han dig-1 
King in the earth, sowing the- seed, reaping 
tiie harvest, all for daily broad; and breath- | 
ing the air, drinking the water, and basking : 
itethe sunbeams, ail for sustaining the Efe | 
of tiie body, is no more dependent upon na- i 
tore than man as an archangel, bathing in I 
the glories of tlie upper spheres; for the lilt- i 
ter is still a child of nature, living by virtue j 
of her bounty. There ean be no higher law 
of life than that by which nature itself and 
its indwelling head are supported. In re
spect to the law of life there is no high, no 
low, no great, no small; all are on a level. 
All from the’atom to Deity, go to make up 
the universal whole, each and ail being nec
essary to each and all others, and to the 
maintainance of the whole. Modifications 
of the. action of laws in nature are what 
make nature's differences; and these are di
vine harmonies. The poet wisely said: “Ali 
nature’s t ifference makes allnature’s peace.” 
lie might have added; and makes all nature’s 
life.

As outer phenomena picture interior life 
so life in the spiritual state, is depicted in 
the material world. Man opens ins eyes up
on a living, moving panorama, and becomes, 
himself, a figure in the picture. He finds 
nature for hfsuse, and himself for nature's; 
and he ean no more conceive himself dis
severed from the world around him, than he
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==5SSa hSms^&«immortal. Man being sv, as has been shown 
by evidence drawn from the law of his be
ing, the immortality of his whole being is 
assured. The “Human form Divine” can
no more pass away than nature can dis
pense with any other force necessary to the 
continuance of her processes. ■

In the order of change, the spirit changes 
its vesture as an individual easts off worn* 
out garments to clothe himself with new’ 
ones. Death is the renewal of life, and in 
the exercise of its beneiicient function ev
erywhere, the "monster” is nowhere discov
erable.

The change, which is the death or decom
position of tissues, is as ceaseless in the 
system as the circulation of the blood or 
the function of respiration. From birth to 
death, from' death through eternity, as man 
reasons, there ia in process the ceaseless 
round of change wherein death is born of 
life and life of death; the life being, how
ever, the overmastering force, as having the 
power to overcome, perpetually, the tenden
cy of matter to thecate of. inertia.

Death of the mortal body marks a stage. 
in the life of the individual that may be 
compared to birth, and, indeed, to concep
tion. The germ of the spirit, the essentially 
immortal part, when incarnated in form, 
enters upon what may be defined as its sec
ond stage of life; a stage that is as entirely 
distinct from the first as this, the embryon
ic stage, is from the third, or that stage that 
succeeds birth. The fourth stage, again, is, 
according to this form of analogy, as dis
tinct from the third as the latter from the 
second. These stages in the life of the in
dividual have their analogy in the stages or 
planes of development of different forms of 
matter, upon which they serve the varied 
purposes of nature. Mortal life has also its 
successive and diverse stages, as infancy, 
youth, maturity and old age, these corres
ponding to those more "distinctly marked, 
just referred to. Physical death is a new 
birth, since it is the process through which 
the being emerges into a new stage of life, 
and an essentially higher one. It liberates 
the man from bondage to gross matter into 
the broader liberty of the higher life of the 
spiritual state. It does not sever the link 
that binds him to the physical world, for 
that would insure his annihilatian. It ethe- 
realizes his outer form—spiritualizes it— 
while ite affinities with the physical world 
are ethereal, refined, physical elements.

life serves him eternally. In his youth he 
lays the foundation of the education that is 
to serve him in unravelling the mysteries 
of the universe in his maturer age.

Spirit pictures itself upon, the- external 
world, it being the refinement of matter. So 
each successive interior state and condition 
of force pictures itself on the preceding. As 
spirit is an essentially higher prineple than 
matter, so conditions in the spiritual state 
must be higher than in the preceding, the 
physical; and so with each successive stage 
of nature’s and man’s life. The career of • 
the human being is. thus on from glory to 
glory; the panorama of life brightening at 
successive stages, as the vision clears and as 
the light of the glory of the Supreme shines 
with the greater and still greater splendor 
upon it as he nears the.Temple of Truth.

What a gospel is that of nature, and how: 
unsearchable are its riches! And what a. 
science is nature’s gospel! -How high may 
we soar and yet reach only the nethermost 
branches of th'e tree of knowledge! How 
deep may we delve and only-reach the sur
face of the mine of wealth the principles of 
nature unfold! 1 .

“Why should it be {hotfght’athlngincred- 
ible with you that God should raise tlie" 
dead,” ye who know that death is tlie per
petual fountain of life?. Nature invests all 
the death she knows with the function of a 
benefactor. What ignorance and groveling 
fear transforms into “tyrant,” or “kingof 
terrors,” she reveals to be an angel holding 
the keys of paradise.

Death sends forth the spiritual man into 
the sunshine of. spiritual life, rejoicing in 
the full possession of his faculties, his iden
tity complete, with powers renewed, and his 
being all aglow with new life, and ba&e and 
vigor. And this is its “curse?” Death was 
never a curse only in the sense that when it 
comes prematurely, it does not serve na
ture’s purpose so perfectly as when, like the 
good harvester, it brings inIts sheaves fully 
ripe.

With a knowledge of nature’s law of life 
and immortality, man may feel the founda
tion strong under him, and ‘fear no evil” 
when he “ walks through the dark valley 
aud shadow of death.” He ean exclaim with 
Paulin the fullness of his faith, “ O Death, 
where is thy sting! O Grave, where is thy 
victory! ’ “ Thanks be unto God who givetn 
us the victory!”
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The first number, of 31 double column pages, now ready, 
containing five lectures!—

1st. The Summer-land; Three states of splrlt-Ilfe from actual 
experience, giving scenery, etc.a lecture by Mrs. Cora I* V. 
Richmond, controlled by Judge J. W. Edmonds, and. Tlie 
true Spiritualists, a lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
3rd. Untrustworthy Persons who are mediums—Our Duty. 
4th. The Responsibility of Mediums, by Eugene Crowell, M.D. 
5th. Denton and Darwinism, by Prof. Wm. Denton. 8th. The 
Real Solution of the Principles of Correspondences, and the 
Nature of Substance in Spirit-life; A Lecture by Mrs. Cor* n. 
V. Richmond, under the control of Emanuel Swendenborg. 
7th. What is Magnetism and Electricity? Important ques
tions answered by the spirit control ef Mra. Cor* I* V. Rich
mond. '

Th!»i*mpMet, containing 32 pages, treats of subjects of spe
cial Interest, and It should be circulated generally among *11 
clswwofpeople. Price, single copy, 10 cents; tbreecoples,

VFor sale at the officeof this paper.
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j it is, in fact, a germ of universal nature,
I endowed as nature and its interior forces
; ate, and possessing powers of expansion il*
1 li mitible as the resources of nature.
j Germinal essences have no power of ex

conceived..it
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donment and false pretense follow in the 
wake of the iconoclastic and detestable sen
timents above quoted, which favor the un
restrained use and enjoyment of .Natural 
Mights! *

In our intercourse with the inhabitants 
of the other world, as well as in every man
ifestation of life in this, law, order and con
ditions are not only rules of action and ob
servation, but are the fraud-proof armors 
for protection and safety. If wise laws of 
limitation are ignored, disaster and degra
dation are the consequences. It is under the 
free-love impulse of an exercise of natural 
rights, without any limiting conditions, that 
Hazard deals with mediums, and conse
quently lie proclaims in the .Banner of June ; 
29th that “for years, as you know, I have la- | 
bored to convince mediums of all classes to | 
submit to no tests.” Hence we have the sad- I 
dening spectacle of this youth of over eigh
ty winters still existing on this planet, and, I 
like a gentle, sucking dove, reveling in his I

them, to the entire demoralization ot do 
mastic life and the chaos of society.

We ask most regretfully: When the old
est spiritual paper in our country gives 
such prominence to the advocacy of law
lessness in marriage and incites its se
nile henchman into a single handed combat 
with the well founded convictions of all 
right thinking people, ought we to be aston
ished that Carlyle styles Spiritualists, “a 
band of chattering dead sea apes”—that 
Tyndall uses such phrases as, “whoredom 
of Spiritualism” and a “degrading phan
tasy,” and that even the broad-minded O. 
B. Erothingham hits come to the conclusion 
“ttat only astrong head can hear sueh new 
wine?”

TAKE W CHOICE.

CHICAGO, ILL., SEPTEMBER 14,1878.

■ Moral and Legal Aspect of the Bliss 
Imbroglio.

It Was Horace Greeley, we believe, who 
declared ttat thia being a free country, ev- 
cry one had tto right to make a fool of him
self. And now that- hallucinated oetogena-

own gullible receptivity-all the time imag
ining that he is the great spiritual investi
gator! t .

. Does not his organ at Boston know that 
the credibility of this ubiquitous investiga
tor is materially impaired by the garrulity 
and imbecility of age, his chronic credulity 
and utter disregard of testa*? Justice may 
be blind—never idiotic. /

Our readers remember that about on© 
I year ago this James. A. Bliss and Mb para- 
i moor were indicted and tried in a Philadel- 
| phia court, for conspiracy—the gravatn&i 
I bemgthe personification of spirits from the. 

otter worid. In our issues of the Journal 
of last October. 29th, -27th, and November 
3rd,, we published the testimony pro and 
can given on this trial, with the able and 
impartial charge of the presiding Judge. 

J In that charge he instructed tho jury that, 
“The sole question before them was: Have
the Elites by means of their exhibitions

riaa, T. IK Hazard, is not only making such defrauded tlieir victims in falsely precuring 
an exhibition of himself, but is attempting inhabitants of this world to personate spir-
the stultification of every person who willtnepMMon oi every person wno wm ns from the other, or Spirit-world?5 
read his interminable lucubrations relative Tha evidence gnhstantiatine tho
to the knavery of the Blisses. Who but a 
specter maniac would give months of time 
and hundreds of dollars in money, to the fu
tile task of clearing up the clouds of fraud j 
that directly and legally hang over the ca
reer of these jugglers of Philadelphia?

• Our Boston cotemporary lends or hires 
several of its pages to the dissemination of 
Hazard’s bosh about these arrant.cheats, 
and editorially seeks to screen them from 
the just indignation of the public, by say- I 
ing that “Ms article, which will occupy a 
cast-sin amount of space In at least two fu- J 
taro Matera of this paper, will no doubt 1

The evidence substantiating the affirma-
live of this question, consisted of the di
rect and positive testimony of William O. 
Harrison and Miss Helen Snyder, who, 
with special minuteness, detailed how and 
when they had respectively personified spir
its at a large number of the Bliss Stances.

Mm .Boothby, the Materializes, Ba Mass- 
' - field, the "Spirit Post-Master”—

Contradictory Messages. .

A few weeks since the presence of aa es
teemed'acquaintance was announced with 
a request for aa audience. This gentleman 
possesses one of the biggest hearts in the 
city,—so big, in fact, that Vermont was not 
large enough to hold it, and tho owner was 
obliged to “go West” before it matured. 
Ke also is -endowed with an .inexhaustible 
fund of wit and humor, and is likely to 
make people feel better who are so. fortunate 
as to he in his presence. Therefore we hail
ed his call with pleasure, aud-invited him 
into our sanctum. But alas I his noble coun
tenance seemed troubled; his expressive

letter to Mr. Jones. We then placed it in an 
envelope, sealed it with wax and affixed our 
private seal, but did not address it or indi
cate to whom it was written. The letter was 
sent to Dn Mansfield, promptly answered 
and returned to us without having been op
ened. The following is the correspondence: 

Chicago, Aug. oth, 1878.
Mr. S. S. Jones—Dear Sir: I am inform

ed that you have lately materialized in the 
presence of a Boston medium and a message 
has been delivered to me, purporting to come 
from you at that stance. Will you kindly iu- 
form me as to the facts in the case?

I am always pleased to hear from you and 
shall be glad of any suggestions you may see 
fit to offer at any time.

Yours truly, Jno. C. Bundy
My Dear Sir:—With all respect for the 

parties who sent you that communication, I 
will only say they were mistaken. I had no 
part in that manifestation. The medium 
was simply imposed upon; so look out for 
imposture; the world is full of it. Sift the 
wheat from the chaff. S. S. Jones.

During the last days of August we again 
wrote Mr. Jones, asking him to express his 
opinions fully and freely on the present 
course of the Journal. The letter was sent 
to Dr. Mansfield under the same precautions 
as the one before mentioned and in due time 
the following reply was received:

Dear Sir:—Yours of the 37th is before

i"eye3 were filled with a look of sorrow and . 
’ diffidence. As ho tenderly clasped our hand |

me. I hasten to respond to your query and 
suggestions. I will say that I fully endorse 

i the opinions of the majority of the Jour- 
* nal’s contributors, touching the frauds 

which have been imposed upon the public 
for, at least, the last ten' years, and I believe 
the Spiritualists as a body generally endorse 
the course pursued by the Journal. It has 
already driven many out of the mediumistic

and mournfully gazed upon us, we were I 
forcibly reminded of a similar pose which, 
in our youthful days, some good old minis
ter would take, just before saying, “I fear 
your soul is lost.” Immediately we were I 
impressed that spirits were at the bottom I 
of his mental troubles, and we invited him j 
to unbosom his-innermost thoughts, Witt I 
many expressions of kindly feeling, he be- | 
gau to unload, and this was his burden:

He had been on a journey towards the 
rising sun; he had even ventured so far as 
Boston, that glorious old center of the 
world. While there he had .visited Mrs.

These witnesses being co-eonspiratom and 
accomplices, the law deems tlieir testimony 
untrustworthy without corroboration from 
other reliable witnesses, sources and eir- 
cumstanees.

AH of the material portions of the testi
mony of these two witnesses was most M-

. „ . ly and completely corroborated. - I
? ®|®^ estabMi their innocence os I p^, g^ ^ ingenious trap-door in the
fraud tatte satistoetion of every anpreju-1 ^^ Q^ ^ stance cabinet, allowing egress

I and ingress to the secret dressing and para-
Ite KBtamg otwwked anfl^

r^oaiegira^HWUTO^tMinaiu . SeoOTld. ^ tto Ueatitottoa o£ fte a
license advocated in a hook, whieh has on j nous articles of disguise found in the cellar
$kc -8®^-ris fifth page, over the initials of j rg ^ ^ one3 wora ^ U3eq by jjsr. 
A-E.G^acohimnot axiomatic endorsement
in the week’s isslie preceding the one con. 
taming Mr. Hazard’s voluminous effusion. 
From this book of eighty-three pages, sold 
at tho Banner of Light booketore, we make 
a few extracts, that our readers may see the 
cordial fraternization of fraud and libidin- 
ousnesss .

“Sexual love is the only natural grounds for the 
union of man and woman In marriage. Our mar. 
Hage laws are a disgrace to civilisation, and a per. 
version of nature’s work. * * * It docs not 
mend the ease to say that husband and wife love 
each other at the time they are married. As a mat
ter of fast that love dies in a longer or shorter 
time. It is utterly impossible, as things are now, 
for most people to love any other person for any 
great length of time'. * * * Marriage is inim- 
real to the most sacred rights of humanity, and 
blunts all the nobler instincts of the soul. * * * 
Labar is not sacred; it is simply a curse. * * * 
Man’s sobers is enjoyment. * * * The diviner 
faculties ef the soul are absolutely damned by the 
pernicious and enforced marriages which are ; 
alone recognized by society. * * * Paradise 
will never be gained till the ties of marriage are as 
free and untrammeied to be made or broken,as are 
the ties of friendship now. * * * Marriage is 
a union of the sexes, simply and solely for sexual 
purposes. * * • i am quite confident that in 
ninety-nine cases out of every one hundred, it is 
utterly impossible for a man and woman to live 
as man and wife for the natural term of their 
lives, without che king and stunting the growth 
and culture of their souls. * * * A legally en. 
forced marriage is the vilest and most unnatural 
thing on the face of jhe earth. * * * We must 
fee free to love whom and when we can. * * * 
Tho sexual relations of men and women have no 
concern for any living soul besides the parties im
mediately concerned. * * * There Is no argu
ment that Can be used in favor of legal marriages 
that will not lie as favorable to free marriages. * 
* * Hell never devised a more diabolical scheme 

- for tbe destruction of human life and happiness, 
than legal marriage.”

The author and publisher of the forego
ing execrable tid-bita of free-Ioveism, is thus 
commended and eulogized in the columns of 
tte Banners

“He reveals the growth of his mind and 
outlines his experiences and thoughts on 
many of the difficult social problems, which 
grow out of the exercise of what are called 
natural rights. * ♦ * His pamphlet 
proves that he has native talent, love of 
truth and dauntless courage, and holds su
preme allegiance to what he believes to be 
thetruth. Hence we believe him to be one 
of nature’s noblemen, and that the world is 
and will be the better for him,”

The miscreant who wrote this book, and 
who is styled “one of nature’s noblemen,” 
makes tte confession in ita pages ttat he de
liberately abandoned his wife and three chil
dren, in poverty and want, cooly adding, “If 
you ask me whatmy wife has done to merit 
so hard a fate, I say nothing; nor have I.” 
If “the world wiil be the better” for this so
cial vampire rotting in the selfishness of 
lust, it will be to point a moral and adorn a 
tale.

Jas, A. Bliss, imbued with the above quot
ed doctrine of natural rights and marital 
irresponsibility,about four years ago,in like 
manner abandoned his wife and three chil
dren in Boston, in poverty, turns up in Phil
adelphia, and with his mistress embarks in 
the business of fraudulent materialization.

| Boothby, the materializing medium, who 
’ was an old acquaintance, he having attend

ed her stances during her short stay in Chi- 
eago, some time since. After several spirits j 
had materialized and been recognized by j

field. I do not allude to honest mediums, but 
these who have sought to defraud the pub
lic for gain.

I know another paper takes issue with the 
Religio-Philosophical Journal,—and 
virtually condemns the course pursued by 
you, believing it productive of more harm 
than good.

Whether the policy adopted by the Jour
nal is universally accepted by the Spiritual 
press or not,it isyourduty todeal with facts 
as yon find them,—score to the line, and 
should the ax perchance penetrate to the 
core and find it rotten, better know it before 
such timbers are framed into a building, 
or it will fall tothe ground before half com
pleted.

Yorns fraternally,
S. & Jones.

I have no sympathy with the churches 
whatever; do not eater to their whims, or 
court their favor; they are more rotten than 
the mediums. S.S. Jones. .

risen and Snyder at different times when | 
they personified spirits at the stances.

Third: By the testimony of Deisinger and 
the two Wolfes, who had attended many of 
the stances as believers in the genuineness 
of the manifestations, and who testified to 
many facto directly confirmatory.

Fourth: By the testimony of Miss Ella 
Diltz, “who worked at Hansell’s place” with 
Miss Snyder.

And lastly by the witness F. W. Migeod, 
manufacturer of theatrical goods, and by 
the witness Emma Weightman, proprietor 
of a hair-dressing store. The case was sub
mitted under the judge’s charge and with
out argument of counsel.

The jury, after being out some time, came i 
intocourtandreported that they could never I 
agree, whereupon they were discharged, the 
judge remarking as he did so, “that if there 
ever was a guilty man yet walked into this 
court room the defendants are guilty.”

It was, at rhe time stated in the newspa
pers of that city, that the jury stood eleven 
for conviction and one for acquittal—that 
this one was James Dundass and that the 
other jurors reported that Dundass said in 
the jury room that, “if there ever ,was a 
guilty man on the face of the earth it is 
Bliss, but I will never send him to jail on 
my verdict.”

Evidence is that whieh establishes a fact. 
It is direct and circumstantial.

By these two species of evidence, the sole 
question submitted to this jury was proven, 
clearly and directly against the Blisses, 
without the possibility of a doubt.

This is the “exposure,” to the covering 
up of which the Banner of Light tevotes 
pages of Hazard’s pettifogging. Relying up
on his casuistry and credulity, his well- 
known and acknowledged loose and “natur
al righto” method of investigating alleged 
spiritual phenomena, the Banner tai ite 
number of August 24th, brands as perjurers 
the several witnesses (heretofore unim
peached) in this case, when that paper as
serts, that “Hazard’s article conclusively 
shows to every candid-minded person, 
whether believer or skeptic, that the al
leged “exposure’’ sometime since, of these 
wonderful media, was without the least 
foundation in truth."

The records of that paper and its venerable 
peripatetic coadjutor, as reliable investiga
tors, are too much tarnished by “exposures” 
to warrant them in undertaking to wipe out 
the indelible fraud stains from the Blisses 
by simply writing, “out damned spot! out 
1^1*0^^

The monstrous effrontery that will now 
lend “aid and comfort” to the fraudulent 
and criminal career of Bliss and his para
mour, is only equaled by the commenda
tion of a book which inculcates unbridled 
license in the marriage relations and out of

the sitters, Mrs, Boothby said there, was a. 
spirit present very desirous of holding con
verse with our friend. The medium was 
impressed it was best to hold a fe^atec, 
the better to enable the spirit to retain Iris 
materialized form, and to ta&. According- • 
ly darkness prevailed in the room, and a ; 
spirit approached the Western auditor who,: 
by the way, isyoung in Spiritualism, though 
the gentle zephyrs of sixty springs have 
fanned his handsome brow. The spirit 
voice informed our friend he was being ad
dressed by S. S. Jones, who desired to send 
a message by him to us. With that accom
modating spirit, which is the most marked 
characteristic of his nature, our friend con- = 
seated to bo the spirit’s messenger. The 
voice then requested we should be ' inform
ed that he strongly disapproved of our con
duct of the Journal, in so far aa our poli
cy towards certain materializing mediums 
and their defender* were concerned. The 
messenger was now in trouble, for his heart 
is so tender hecannotbear to hurt a friend’s 
feelings, and having no doubt but thatthe 
message was from the veritable S. S. Jones, 
whom he hadknown in earth-life,—because, 
forsooth, did not the spirit say so—he came 
to us in sorrow to perform a painful duty.

So soon as we had received the message, 
we smiled our sweetest and looked our hap
piest, in hopes to reassure our drooping 
friend. We gently begged him to drive from 
off his brow the look of gloom, fo^ though 
numbering but little more than naif his 
yekrs, we were old in such experiences, and 
took them as a matter of course. We had 
not been repeatedly favored through Mie 
agency'of J. M. Roberta with messages 
from Ignatius Loyola, Francis Xavier, and 
other Catholic dignitaries, for nothing. The 
irrepressible Roberta had been deluging us 
with messages from Mr. Jones and others/" 
which were the flimsiest attempts at decep
tion.

We then cited our friend to the message 
sent us by Dr. Watson, purporting to be from 
Mr. Jones, and strongly commending our 
course. We also referred him to other in
stances of a similar kind.

Dr. J. V. Mansfield, of New York, was the 
last man Mr. Jones shook hands with on 
earth; as he did so, hiAiurderer brushed be
hind Dr. Mansfield aa* passed into the of
fice. While holding Bro, Mansfield’s hand, 
Mr, Jones little knew that the wild, cadav
erous looking object, who was crowding by, 

sen4M8 8Pirit within a quarter of an 
Mir/where he would have to grasp friend 
wmtfield’s hand, not in friendly adieus, but 
to convey by that mysterious power a mes
sage from his spirit home to the stricken 
friends, who seemed about to be engulfed in 
the maelstrom of woe and sickeningMe ola- 
tion. Within a few hours after his advent 
into Spirit life, urged on by the terrible 
emergency, to make a herculean effort to 
control, Mr. S. S. Jones commenced to write 
through Dr. J. V. Mansfield’s hand and many 
times daily, during the following week he 
communicated with us.givir.gusadvieeand 
counsel, and most thoroughly identifying 
himself.

In view of this experience, we believe we 
can identify any message coming from him 
through Dr. Mansfield. We proceeded on 
the departure of the friend who had brought 
the message from Mrs. Boothby, to write a

The. Southern Scourge.

Day after day telegrams from the strick
en cities of the South, bring news of the in- 
creasing horrors of the pestilence. Whole 
families are swept off the face of the earth 

[ in -a-single week, and none left to mourn, 
j Degd, putrifying human bodies he above 
| ground waiting for burial, and grim Death 

rules the hour. Heroic souls are battling 
the monster as best they can. The How-* 
ards, the Y. M. C. A., the Masons, Odd Fel
lows, Benevolent Catholic societies, and 
numerous charitable organizations, are do
ing noble work. The Romish priest, the 

| Spiritualist and the Protestant vie withone 
I another in self-sacrificing devotion to their 

fellowmen, and are stricken down one by 
one at their posts. Money and medical 
stores have been poured out by a generous 
North equal to the demand so far. We have 
refrained from starting any special fund 
for Spiritualists to contribute, believing 
they were generally doing as they have 
done in this city, giving what- they could as 
citizens, regardless of religious beliefs. 
There are special committees in nearly ev
ery locality well known to our subscribers, 
and to whom it is more convenient to give 
than for each person to send to some dis
tant center. To those who have not yet con
tributed, or who feel able to give more, we 
now most earnestly appeal. Come to the 
aid of our southern friends to the extent of 
your ability; give as much as you can and to 
whom you deem best. To those who have 
no local committee to whom they can con- 
tribute, we would recommend as a most 
suitable agent to receive funds, Mrs. E. L. 
Saxon, 234 First street, New Orleans, La. 
This lady is not unknown to our readers, 
and is in a position as a member of a charit
able association to use most effectively all 
that may be sent her. Mrs. Saxon will ac-
knowledge through the Journal 
sums as may be forwarded to her.

“Woman’s Words.”

sueh

Such is the very appropriate name of an 
ably conducted paper, published in Phila
delphia, and devoted specially to the inter
ests of woAen. In the September number 
the editor pays the Journal the following 
tribute:

The RKmmo.Pmx.osOPBiCAnJouBNAL.*-- Causes 
that may be unpopular in certain quarters never 
yet have failed to And staunch adherents when 
their leading exponents of opinion have shown a 
fearless adherence to honest convictions, Col. 
John C. Bundy, the editor of the above named pa
per, who is in some respects the strongest pillar 
and supporter of the spiritual philosophy in 
America, permits no doubt to exist as to the in
tegrity of bis principles and the vigor of his advo
cacy. In a number of most trenchant editorials, of 
late, he has made it manifest, that the able paper 
of which he is the editor will in no wise eouutc-. 
nance anything buttruth as he understands it,and 
It certainly is the very best paper of ita class in 
the country. Every number is readable, and con
tains a large amount of valuable and interesting 
matter relating te the various phases of Spiritu
alism. ■

Long Articles.- -It is our constant en
deavor to avoid Jong articles, yet it is of
ten impossible. The masterly biographical 
sketch by Dr. Brittan, as well as Mis. King's 
lecture, though lengthy, will richly repay 
careful reading.

Mrs. Susie Fletcher has sailed from New 
York tor Europe. .

Laborers in the HpirltuaUgtti Vineyard, 
and other Items ef Interest.

Thomas dales Forster and wife axe in 
Scotland.

Cephas B. Lynn lectures at Stafford, Conn,, 
during September.

Wm. H, Lambdin, of Wilmington, Dela
ware, will answer calls to lecture.

Lyman C. Howe, the excellent trance 
speaker, has been holding forth at EMy- 
Ville, N. I.

The able lecture of Dr. Peebles in last 
week’s Journal, is attracting much atten- 
tion.

Brother Daskam, of Indiana, a life-long 
medium and cheery, hearty gentleman, gave 
us an interesting account of his expedaee 
last week, while on a visit to Chicago.

A Sixth Cdhgress of Women will he held 
at Providence, R. I., October 9th, 10&, and 
11th, in Low’s Opera House. Executive sea- 
aionlOXM. Public sessions at 3 and ? p. a

“What is the Matter F’—Bro. Lyman 
C. Howe towards as too late for this paper, 
a reply to “ Inquirer.” It will appear next 
week.

Mr J. K. Brown, of Michigan, was .©no of 
the numerous callers at our offiee last week. 
Brother Brown has several children who1 
are good mediums.' ■

Prof. Denton will commence a course of 
lectures in Wilson, Ean., on the 16th of Sept., 
and one in Marysville, M@, -on the Mh, aff. 
atPen^,Ia»<mthe8bth»

A basket of most luscious peaches was 
sent us a short time since by seme unknown 
friend at Alton. We desire to return thanks 
for this andsimilar favors from otherequal- 
ly unknown sources.

Capt. H. H. Brown spoke in Amory Hall, 
corner Washington and West st reets, Boston, 
Mass., Sunday, Sept. 8tt. He gave as the ' 
afternoon lecture that upon “Measure for 
Measure.”

George A. Fuller and Henry B. Allen, the 
physical medium, have returned to Am
herst, Mass., where they may be addressed 
bythose desiring tlieir services for lectures 
and stances.

Bishop A. Beals enlivened our offiee sev
eral times last week with his genial pres
ence. He was on his way from the Grand 
Rapids'meeting, to fill a month’s engage
ment at Waukegan. IB.

D. W. Jones, of Lebanon, Ohio,, gave us a 
salt last week. He is a developing medium, 
and has also painted under spirit influence. 
He represents Mrs. Smith, of Bethany, as a 
most excellent trumpet medium,

Mes. E. B. Hughes.—The fine poem pub
lished Aug. 21st in our column of “ Wit and 
Wisdom,” was an original contribution to 
the Journal, by the above-named esteem
ed writer, and the omission of her name was 
an accident which we regret.

Our talented correspondent, Mrs. E. L. 
Saxon, though urged by numerous friends 
in the North, to our knowledge, to leave 
New Orleans, has deemed it her duty to re
main in the stricken city. Letters from 
there speak of her as “ an angel of mercy,” 
whose work is saving many lives and alle
viating much suffering.

Captain Brown and Mr. Vandercook are 
to be in Boston, September loth; at Vermont 
State Convention, Hyde Park,27tl>, 28th and 
29 th. They will make week day engagements 
between these dates. Owing to the yellow 
fever in the South, they will defer their 
Southern trip till December, and will make 
engagements in the Atlantic states or West 
for October and November. Address care 
Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

The Inter-State Exposition opened in this 
city on the 4th with great eelat. Over fifty 
thousand visitors were here on the opening 
day, drawn here by the triple attractions 
The Exposition, the Fireman’s Tournament 
and President Hayes. The Exposition, under 
the efficient management of Hon. J. P. Rey
nolds, has steadily grown in attractiveness 
each year, and all who can visit the city dur
ing the next six weeks, will be well repaid.

Dr. Samuel Watson and family were quar
antined by the authorities of Augusta, Ark., 
and had to remain out of town twenty days. 
Brother Watson writes 'us that they were 
duly warned by their spirit friends to leave 
Memphis, as the place was likely to be scourg
ed. This warning came before any alarm had 
arisen, and was promptly acted upon by Dr. 
Watson, who at once removed his family out 
of the path of the pestilence.

The Boston Journal says that two days be
fore he died at^an Francisco, Montague, the 
actor, had his lungs examined by four fa
mous doctors, who applied the stethoscope, 
and, after a protracted test, declared that 
the lungs were not in the least affected. In 
forty-eight hours he died, and autopsy re
vealed the presence of a mass of tubercles, 
and the further fact that one lung was en
tirely gone aud the other rapidly going. Had 
he been examined by a good medium and 
clairvoyant, he would have been told the 

’truth.
Dr. J. K. Bailey, having returned east

ward from Kansas, has of late been speak
ing in the vicinity of Fort Madison, la., and 
New Boston, Ill. During July and August 
he lectured atiUrbana, pleasant Valley, 
Zahnville, Clifton and Greenleaf, Kansas; 
also responded to a healing call at Clay 
Center, Kansas. He expects to soon pass 
along the line of the ;X,W. IL R„ from. 
Sterling, Ill,, to Chicago. Will likely visit 
Chicago ere long. Those wishing his servi
ces should write to him at once at New Bos
ton, Ill.How naturally and inevitably wife aban-
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Dr. D, P. Kayner commenced his labors 

for the month in Cleveland, Ohio, Sunday, 
Sept. 1st, with, Why am X a Spiritualist? 
in the morning, and Works in the evening. 
Sunday, Sept. 8th, morning discourse-Spir
itualism and Spirituality; evening—The In
finity of Minuteness and the Infinity of 
Grandeur. An extended synopsis of this 
latter discourse was published in two 
Cleveland dailies, the header and Herald, 
Next week the Doctor will give two or 
three lectures iu Erie, Pa., during the week. 
Societies, in reach of Cleveland, desiring 
week evening lectures, would do well to 
avail themselves of this opportonityjo hear 
from him the true exposition of the philos
ophy of Spiritualism.

Tha® Fish Story.—a transient reader 
inquires, if we believe the story published 
last week, about the trout saving the little 
girl from drowning. No, we don’t credit it 
any more than we do the story of the Iowa 
damsel, who has two pickerel so trained that 
wnen she seats herself in her boat, ihe fish 
take position ahead of the bow and seiz
ing each a string, draw the boat with light- 
mug speed through the water, obeying the 
signals given by their mistress. The ambi
tious youth, who slipped that Ssh story for1, 
the Journal, confesses he was trying to 
print something that-required as, large a I 
gullet to swallow, as do Hazard’s weird tales-1 
But he can’t do it; he hasn’t the age. ! 

. The cultured gentleman and polished lee- I 
turer, Giles B. Stebbins, pays the following | 
tribute to Hudson Tuttle s ^ Ethics of Spir- I 
itualism”; . j

KA11 spiritual thinkers need some ied-roels 
of solid ethics, as help to higher character 
and truer conduct of life, some foundation 
pi ths soul, more lasting than any Bible. 
This is a great and needed help—a valuable 
book—all should have it to read and think 
of.”

Ethics of Spiritualism.—To all who 
wish to know the true and beautiful side of 
Spiritualism with its train of moralsand, in
spiring principles, presented by one of the 
ablest authors in the. cause: should get at 
once a copy of “The Ethics of Spiritualism,“a 
system of moral philosophy, founded on evo
lution and the continuity of man’s existence 
beyond the grave, by Hudson Tuttle. He ’ 
ably arraigns and annihilates the old theo- j 
logical notions of superstition and erects ‘ 
in their stead a beautiful system. The chap- ’ 
tersupon “appetites” and “the duty of indi- I 
viduals to society" are worth thrice the price j 
cf the book. The chapter on marriage is one ; 
of the most beautifully written essays on the * 
subject we have ever read, and puts a dead- ■ 
ly quietus upon the destructive delusions of ; 
free-Ioveism. The book should be in every ’ 
family, and read by every man and woman * 
in .the land.—IWepeizdteMi Age, Alliance, I

General Edward’s Plan.

About a year ago, two professed medi
ums, brothers, came to this city, and adver
tised to hold public stances, by giving tests 
of the presence of spirit friends, as well as 
to delineate character. The fee of admission 
was fifty cents each.. At the first stance, 
about a half-dozen supposed tests were giv
en. Two of the parties I knew personally, 
and these only had a rehash of an oft-re
peated historical tale that I had often heard 
them relate themselves. At was afterwards 
ascertained that one of the mediums had 
previously inquired all abt/ut the personale 
of these parties. \

I regarded the performance at the time 
as a base fraud, and so expre« myself to 
others. Not of my own personal knowl
edge, but through others, I have learned 
that one of the brothers was-a medium for 
genuine manifestations, but an unprincipled 
character who required watching. The gen
uine tests he gave were generally at private 
sittings, where, perhaps, he could .only real
ize one or two dollars.

At the public stance there were present, 
perhaps one hundred persons, the fees ag
gregating fifty dollars. The temptation to 
secure the fifty dollars, induced tlie medium 
to prepare beforehand a few “cut and dried" 
eases, to offer in case he failed in the genu
ine. He seemed nervous and anxious, and 
as the spirits were tardy in coming to the 
front, he produced his manufactured ones, 
rather than to have a failure and lose the 
fees.

It is passing strange that a genuine me
dium should ever resort to such tricks. It 
would have been much better for these me
diums to have acknowledged a failure and 
returned the money, than to have damaged 
themselves and the cause, as they did on 
that occasion, “Honesty in all things is the 
best policy ” No medium, in advance, can 
assure spirit manifestations, for it all de
pends upon the conditions at the time.

I have never known, a medium who re
fused to takeanynay on failure of manifest
ations, but who in the long run was the 
gainer thereby. I am equally convinced, at 
times, that undeveloped spirits obtain con
trol of honest, genuine mediums,and perpe
trate tricks or frauds, seeming to have been 
performed by the mediums, when in fact, 
they were innocent, and ought noL to be held 
responsible.

How are the Spiritualists and the public 
generally to be protected, is the great ques
tion of the hour. Allow me to suggest, so 
far as it can be done practically, that Spir
itualists select a committee composed of la
dies and gentlemen, in each locality, who 
shall sit in the capacity of a jury of inves
tigators, to receive charges, hear the evi
dence pro and con,’and then pass judgment 
on each case, giving a full statement of the 
same for publication in spiritual papers. 
Let that course be pursued a few times and 
these charlatans will subside.

The sacred cause of ’ Spiritualism, as well 
as the good name of honest, genuine medi
ums, demand that something must be done 
in this direction. J. Edwards.

Washington, D.O.

^w« U JWHTO*

Brother G. B. Hickox, of Brwli Creek, Cherokee Co., Kan., 
passed to tlieSBlrlMand.oBihe morning of August 14th.

He wag born near Canandaigua, X ¥., and wm 61 years the 
27th of last March. About WMl he became a Spiritualist, and 
by bls great intellectual, moral Mt’pltK iK^fi 
cat, pure, uprightand noblehumanltary '^'“JfJjMfffi? 
on Old Ocean’s dark and «’k-lHmti<l epMt. w fte W‘ j™ 
Inous sun, perpetually shed his gentebrihawnlyWot 
wisdom and warmth of lore aroundldm. None »<»uld hate 
Mm, although but few could appreciate Mm on if» noMert 
and spiritual plane. He was not only * bpirijualwt* outlie 
wm spiritualized. He was »W*™d«’i'M^^^ 
pher. m Ma many able essays and letters abundantly pro'e. The world has been made much wiser ®di,®fi®lj 
Mm. What an Irreparable Mauk Ims lie Jett Ap M^h of 
hood and county! Tlie wr ter, at Jus funeral, on the ••»“* or 
August, gave to nt* friends and grief-stricken, bu» calmly re-

signed relatives, some of the truths aud consolations of cur 
faith-anil philosophy, and referred them to the noble, manly 
and philanthropic life and character of Mm whoae earthly 
form was left behind. His mother, aged 86. stood up. and fol
lowed me, with some very impressive allusions to the obedi
ence, goodness and purity of her departed eon, with calm, de- 
liberate, hopeful spirit that wmniMt admirable and affecting. 
Site is a woman of great mental and spiritual power; wm once 
a preacher m Northern Ohio, when sue wm much persecuted 
and misrepresented. She has published her Jfe.Fsor. J. H. Cook.

. Pawl to the higher life, from Boston, Erle Co., N. L, Mrs. 
i-iicbe Lavina Rice Uuderaii?, aged Si years, and Sdays. Dis- 
ease—cancer.

She wasa great sufferer for months; human skill was pow
erless to arrest the steaw or mitigate physical puo. Her 
spirit rose triumphant above her bodily agony and her mind 
retained ite brilliancy and strength, even when disease hat* 
perfectly prost rated the form. Sh was a firm believer in the 
beautiful truths of Spiritualism. She passed from earth tally 
resigned to God’s most holy will. „ , .

. . Mus. D. E> H Cart.

Grove and Tent Meeting atTreeville, 
New York.

On Sstasta an# Sunday, September !^th and 89th, tea 
grove seer crossing of three railroads, forty miles south cf 
Ates, atTrceviu'e. N. Y.. with special trains sss low fcria 
J. M. Peebles, Eider G. W. Evans, G. B, Stebbins, and s tey 
speaker, and othere will speak unde:- a ’wzc tent. A largo 
gathering of Spiritualists and Liberals ia exoeateth Fee, to 
pay expenses, ten cents for each day

THE WATKINS CONVENTION
Money RequiredtoPay the Expenses.

The espetss ofthe tVa&isj convention were i&3, of whieh 
(212,51 have been paid, leaving unpaid the sum of (®7.40.

I urgently >ci;ks: every Lfe:al. who reads tiiiasncstws- 
meat, te at ones forward me any amount iio or site may 
choose, ts sstktEC in paylngthe unpaid expenseaabove men
tioned. if snore than DM ehall to paid Im I will put tho 
asws Into the hands of tha Treasurer of Bio New Verb 
Slits 1- rec Thinkers Ass elation..

Every contribute;’ will Mease name the 1:13“.’: paper Ira or 
she may desire to have theft-eontributton aeknowleted in.

. - . - H. £. GREEN.'
, | Cor. Sec. N. Y. a F. T. A.

BHlosnanca, N.W., Aug. 27th, 1878.
P.8.—As a committee of arrangements tore been appointed 

& the next annua! esareaion, l hope tlie arrougements wfi! 
be musli better teen than wo were able te make &tji tills 
year.

Notice,
The Iowa State Association of Spiritualists will held tlieir 

annual convention at Mouteur, Kies Co., eosatneneing Sept. 
12th, lasting three days. Come, friends, with provision and 
blankets plenty, ana year hearts full of love slid interest for 
ourcauBo, and* good time may ba expected. _

uOuSVftKS.PitS't.
Ema J, Skibsbb, See’y.

Basket Meeting.

■ There will be aba8ket meeting at Brown's Mali, In George- 
fawn, MaCisca Qa„ N. Y., Sept. £ls: and 22nd, eotEEieneiag 
on the Brat day at IP. SI. Good Speakers win bo in attend- 
Kite, aud a good Keis! time Is anticipated, and we trust groat 
8-uflssaea:s in spiritual truths,

- ' S.P.HOAG,)
-_ j. HILL. . f CommWe.

T.BKOn. J

Spiritual Camp Meeting,
Tire Spiritualists of Westers New York will hold their an- 

nusl meeting at Li!v Dale, on the island at Casadaga Lake, cn 
the Dunkirk and warren Railroad, Chautauqua Co., N. f,, 
commencing Sept. Sth and continuing ten days; speakers en
gaged for the term: Sira. Watson, of Titusville, Fa.; Ms- 
Pearsall, of the West; Mr. O. I1. Kellogg, ofCMo; Judge, Me. 
Connick, of Pean., and Geo. W. Tayler and others.

We expect a materializing nethca from OMe. and other 
test mediums frill be In astettee. Arrangements to meet 
expenses have been imide by taking of a fee ef 10 cents at!- 
Eif.ance io tie grounds daily.

- By obdbb Cost. AsnasasMa®.

Whw 1M»

The odor c-f Dr. Price's ‘ Unique Perfumes' is 
truly rich, fresh and flowery. They delight all 
tto ara fentfofsee# ecente^Tty Ojr-y - -

. <J. V, Mansfield, Test Medium—anawers seal- 
cl letters, cS No. 61 Westty street, comer Sixth’ 
ave.. New York. Terms, $8 end four 3 eeat ctiaps. 
Segieter you? fetters. Si-15-25-1-1

A Tobacco Antidote, manufactured and sold ’ 
by J. A. Heineohn & Go., of Cleveland, O., is ad- ; 
vertised by the proprietors in another column. 
The firm, wc believe, is responsible, and the rem
edy is highly spoken of by those familiar with its 
effects

Dr. Kayner, Surgeon and Eclectic Physician, 
Merchants Building, Cor. La Salle and Washing
ton Sts., examines disease Clairvoyantly ; adjusts 
Elastic Trusses for the euro of Hernia, and fur
nishes them to order. See his advertisement in 
another column.

Mbs. D. Johnston, Artist, No. 2G Throop street, 
Chicago, Ill. Water Color Portraits a specialty.

24-12W

S. B. Brittan, M. D., continues his Office Prac
tice at No. 2 Van Nest Place (Charles street, cor
ner of Fourth), New York, making use of Electri
cal, Magnetic and other Subtile Agents in the cure 
of chronic diseases. Dr. Brittan has had twenty 
years’ experience and eminent success in treating 
the infirmities peculiar to the female constitution, 
ty the me of painless methods and the most efficacious 
remedies, Many eases may be treated at a dis
tance. Letters calling for particular information 
and professional advice should enclose Five Dol
lars. 24-20-25-25

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint, 25 
E. 14th street, N. Y. Terms: 42 and three 8- 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an
swered. 21-23tf.

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder is not sold in 
bulk. Sold only in cans, securely labelled.

Dr. G. E. Rogers, the celebrated magnetic heal
er and practical physician, cures all chronic dis
eases with his vitalized and magnetized remedies. 
Also magnetized letters and paper; by this means 
the most obstinate diseases yield to his great heal
ing power as readily as by personal treatment. 
Requirements are, age, sex, and a description of 
the case, and a P. O. order for 15.00, which pays 
for examination and one month’s remedies. Can
cers and Tumors cured without cutting or drawing 
blood, with very little or no pain. Those wishing 
treatment of him for cancers and tumors, will 
have to visit him in person at his residence.

The Vital Luug Healer, prepared and magnet
ized by Dr. Rogers, is an unfailing remedy for all 
diseases of the throat and lungs, tubercular con
sumption, etc. Price, |3 00 each. Address Dr. G. 
E. Rogers, Milan, Erle county, Ohio. ’ 24-21tf

Consumption Cured.—An old physician, retir
ed from practice, having had placed in his hands 
by an East India missionary tne formula of a sim
ple vegetable remedy, for the speedy and perma
nent-cure for consumption, bronchitis, catarrh, 
asthma, and all throat and lung affections, also a 
positive and radical cure for nervous debility and 
all nervous complaints, after having tested Its 
wonderful curative powers in thousands of cases, 
has felt it his duty to make it known to his suffer
ing fellows. Actuated by this motive, and a de
sire to relieve human suffering, I will send, free 
of charge, to all who desire it, this recipe, with 
full directions for preparing and using, in Ger- 
man,” French, or English. Sent by mail by address
ing with stamp, naming this paper, W. W. Sherar, 
1411 Powers’ Block, Rochester, N. Y.

-24-18 26-lGeow.

The Wonderful HeKler and Clairvoyant, 
Mbs. C. M. Mobbison, M. D.—Thousands ac
knowledge Mbs. Mobbison’s unparalleled success 
in giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou
sands have been cured with magnetized remedies 
prescribed by her Medical Banff

Diagnosis by Letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and $1.00. Give the name, age and sex.

Remedies sent by mail to all parte of the United 
States and Canadas.

EfCirenlsr containing testimonials aud system 
of practice, sent free on application.

Address, MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.
P. O. Box 231V, Boston, Mass.

: 24-to '

Dr. Price’s Special Mavorine Extracts, Vanilla, 
Orange, Lemon, etc., are three times the strength 
of the ordinary extracts.

Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders fer 
sale at this office. Price $1.00 per box. Stiff, n

Saponiekr, see advertisement on smother page- j

Clairvoyant Examinations From Look of I 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, point- I 
ed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes I 
progress, and tho prospect of a radical cure. Ex- f 
amines the mind as well as the body. Enclose One i 
Dollar, with name and age. Address E. R Butter, 
field, X D.s Syracuse, X. ¥.

Cures Every Case of P1&E8... . W0,fi< ■

* gw Ifcrtfcmtfifc
ft IS Styles of Cards lOe„ or 10 Best Chromo* ldc.( I
■s wm name. tayfcs Ge- J* EaoBtea, Uagaa-sx I

SCAMEKEB MEAVW WM'
The Summer-Land,

■ ■ A POEM:
By B. T. YOUNG.

»R®1 eaaww Fea? Parte, With an :AisMs' as- 
S, I ^ ®? S- te many. Scripture testa tearfe won the subjectstreated, - ■Price, Scesta; postage free.

%B?or EBie, who’c-alo and retail, 
SOPaiCAL ftBMOBM Houss, Elite

FOUR ESSAYS C0MHIB 
. SFIMTISi.' s
WHAT IS SPIRIT P ■

WHAtlSMANP ;
- Organization of the Spixit-Body^ ■

■ Matters Space, Time, p-

Ilse author, Heinrich Tledeman, M. h, !sa Garman, pad tie 
presents many thoughts la reference to the subjects treateil. 
that aro worthy of careful consideration.

Pries®cente,postage#cents.,.
, ; ^®»For sale, wholesales and retail, -bv the BH.i4ic-jnjts- 
aormcAL Pubmbhshg Hcwsb. GMeage.
. ' . NE W WOBK. I

/ ,^M. Ao (OXOW),” OI ' ■ I

PS Y C KOGBA PH Y?
lU.BSTBATE»WIT»WAGBAMg, rt

SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS:
List cf Works tearing cn tho Subject,
Preface.
Introduction. - ■
Psyehegraphy In thoPast: Saltatab'ss-CKstes.
Pereocal Experiences in Private, aad with Public Psyc’ela 

General CorroboraHte Esidenee.
I.—That Attested by the Senses:
1 .-(if Sight— Evidence of— Mr. E. T. Bennett, a Malvera 

Reporter. Mr. Jems Berne, Mr. H. D. Jeatsa.
S.- Qf Hearing—Evidence of—Mr. Serjeant Cox, Sir. Geo. 

King. Mr.’Henelcigh Wedgewood, Canon 3100:?, Baroness Von 
Vay, G. II. AJstead, W. 1*. Adstesl, E. fl. Valter, J. L. O'Sul
livan, Elies Sargent, James O'S argent, Jolin WetPerbee, G. 11. 
Storer, c. A, Greenleaf, Public Committee with Watkins.

II.—From rhe Writing cf Languages unkneirn ta the Pag- 
chio:

AncIentGrcek—Evidence of Hon. 3. Dale Owen aad If:-. 
Etackbitrn (Sbdei: Detels, Ger’isa. Ihsrii. tps“>, I-ortu- 
psa (Stale;-; Itaast-Evidence of ManoEe Bhratety (Wa> 
diUE); iksrtt-Evidence ri T.T.Tlriioyenfc (WcSrlssl; CM- 
neso( Watkins).

ltt.—EromS>):;fjl TestowfitaiPreeiitfe Pretlous Pref or- 
aliancf the Writing: ' ■

FeycliieBar.il Conjurera Contrasted; Stade before Sb Re- 
search (taimnlttce of t’» British National Association of Enlr- 
itiirJUta; slitae Tciteil byC.Carter Kake Dec. Sei.; Elites 
cf—Rev. J. Page Hoppe, W. II. Harrison, and J. Seaman 
(Slailc;; Writing wlildn states securely screwed together- 
Evidence of Mrs. Andrews and J. Mould; Dictation of Words 
a*the.TimeoftheExperiment—Evidence of—A. B. Wallace, 
I'.Ii.G.S., Heniielgh Wedgwood, J. P.; Rev.'fkoines Coiiey, 
W. Oxley, George Wyld. M. D., Mias Kls.'ngbury; Writing :n 
Answer to Queihons Inside »£lose>I Box—Evidence of Messrs. 
Adsheri; Statement of ClrenmitaneeB under whieh Expert- 
meats with F. W. Monck were < onductcd at Keighley; Writ
ing on Glass Coated with White Paint—Evidence of Benjamin 
Coleman.

Letters addressed to The Tinies, on the Subject ofthe Pros- 
ecutlon of Henry Slade, by Messers. Joy. .load, and Prof. Bar- 
rett,F.li.8.E.

Evidence of W. H. Harrison, Editor of The Spiritualist.
Summary of Facts Narrated.

' Deductions. EiptatieBii. and Theories.
The Nature ofthe Force: Its Mode of Operation—Evidence 

ofC Carter Blake. Doc. Sei., and Conrad Cooke, C. E.
English edition, cloth, 132 pp. Price, 11.25, postage 10 cents.
•-•For sale, wholesale and retail, bv theBuntaio-PHiMP 

BOPBicxL Publishing House, Chicago.

BEYOND THE VEIL
A very attractive work of this title has lately been Issued- 

Though profoundly nhilosopliical. this bock is of a very popu. 
tar character; and notwithstanding the grave truthsit teaches, 
its pages have been pronounced exciting as a romance—be
witching as a fairy tale. Friends of tho chief Inspire?. Ita- 
noLPa. should, at least, seek to see and read it.
Cloth, with steel-platecngravlngofDr.Randolph, price#1.5Q, 

Postage free.
VFcr sale, wholesale and retail, by Hie Bxligio-Peilo- 

BOPnicxL Publishing House. Chicago.

NORA R A Y,
THE CHILD-MEDIUM,

A Captivating Book.
This Is a story of remarkable Spiritualistic power and beau

ty, depicting in a! .wing language the wonderful events in the 
life of the child Nors, and the phases of mediumship whieh 
she manifested.

Paper, 170 pages. Price 50 cents, postage free.
♦.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philo- 

bophical Publishing House Chicago.

THE GOSPEL OF NATUKh
BV SHEIIMAN & LYON.

Authorsof" The Hollow Globe."
This book contains many startling ideas that are calculated 

to dispel the Biystiflcaffon and unravel ! ho Bumerous difficul
ties by which thinking minds have been euvir ned cuutera- 
ing the great problems of human existence. The contents arc 
divided into ten different subjects, as follows: "The Seal of 
Things: Intelligence; Int licet; Discords:Progression; Jus
tice; The Science of Death; The Confounding of Language; 
Spirit Abodes; Spirit Biography.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bcligio-Plillosophlcol 
Publishing House, Chiengo.

JUST PUBLISHED.

The Principles of 
LIGHT AND COLOR:

INCLUDING AMONG OTHER THINGS
The Harmonic haws of the Universe, the 
Etherio - Atomic Philosophy of Forpe,

Chromo Chemistry, Chromo Thera* 
peutics, and the General Philoso
phy of the Fine Forces, together 
with Numerous Discoveries 

andPraetical Applications.
Illustrated by 204 exquisite Photo-Engravings, 

besides four superb Colored Plates printed 
on seven plates each.

By EDWIN D. BABBITT.
Thlswork which Isalready producing a actuation in scien

tific and cultured circles, contains probably agreater number 
of remarkable diacoveriee than any one volume of modern 
times. The demonstration ofthe form and working of atoms, 
of the basic principle* of chemistry given for the first time, of 
the marvelous Chemical and Healing power of Light and col
or, cryatalizetl Into a science, aud the explanation and proof 
through spectrum analysis and clairvoyance of a new and 
higher world of Light, Color and Force, invisible to the ordi
nary eye by means of which the wonderful phenomena of 
Clairvoyance. Psychology, Statuvolence, Mental Action the 
Interior Machineryof Life and many of the heretofore un
known Forces of Nature, stand forth in clear light, and show 
bow imperfect human nature can be made over new by these 
diviner processes ofthe Fine Forces. The wonders of vege
table growth as aided by colors are also given and the human 
eye and itsdfaeases and methods are explained.

OPINIONS.
“A magnificent work.”—.Vein Fork World.
•The most remarkable work.... WiHeanwsaflntteramong 

scientists..., Ingenious, able and ven- intereatingeven to the 
unscientific reader.”—Amerfcati Hoonelltr,

“Tulasoperb volume opens up a great field for original re 
search. Theexamnlesuicure by mcausof light Md color and 
other fine natural forces which It gives are truly marvelous, 
and a new world generally unknown to our medical men is 
opened out”— TruraNseker.
Cloth, 576 Royal Octavo pp. Price Sk Postage free,

♦.’For sale, wholesale and retail, by the ItoiwofBiM- 
soi'HiCAL Publishing House, Chicago. .

WITHOUT STARVATION
A moderate amount of fat is a sign of good I 

health, but in excess this substance becomes not i 
cnlv burdensome and unsightly, but a real and , 
serious evil. “ Corpulence is not only a disease 
itself, but the harbinger of others,” wrote Hip- 
pocrates two thousand years ago. It has been 
considered in all ages, and by nearly all people, 
even among savages, as a great misfortune.

Tbe Consequences of obesity are often more i 
carious than is generally supposed. j

The thick accumulations of fat in the tissues, 
mcehanicullv oppress adjacent organs, thereby I 
producing despneea (shortness of breath), and ] 
SistHrbaEces’in the circulation, eharae^erized by ’ 
palpitation of the heart, fainting, determination ; 
of blood to the brain, derangements of tho stom
ach, liver, kidnovs, uterus, ete. In consequence 
of the congestion’of the'stomach, the patient 
becomes dyspeptic, and is tormented with flat- 
ulenev, aci’dity ot tiie stomach, and eructations.

The' eavstv of the cranium- is the only part of 
tho bodv that escapes fatty deposition, and this 
exemption exposes the brain to great danger. 
Tiie impediments to a free circulation of tlie 
b-omi, aiid tho increased pressure of the masses 
of fat throughout the system on the blood-vessels, 
produces a determination of blood to the brain, ■ 
whence arise setnnolency, torpor of tiie mental ; 
and physical functions,' and'Eot infrequently 
apoptexv. j

Ouesitv is undoubtedly a net infrequent cause . 
of fattv'degeneration of the heart and liver. . 
Speaking ofthe heart, alate author says: 45 Some 
cl the ict.-tunees of sudden death of fat people ‘ 
rattv be iwioiEiiiy ascribed to a rupture of tlie ■ 
organ it: tl.is weidiened ctee.” -i

The Trcntment of obesity has hitherto rested । 
on no sure basis. • < • • j .':

Tiiruitgh the study cf physiological chemistry, : 
a bi'KCii'ie has a* length beer, lihe'ivered, - 
whieh, iruia the name of tho discoverer,, has ; 
been calieii ALLAN'S ANTI-FAT.

In placing this remedy before tiie public ns :i 
positive case fc? obesity, we do so knowing 
it- sbi'ito ta auc, as attested by Iinniiredii of 
testimonials, of which the following from a lady 
in Columbus Ohio, is a sample: “ Gentle men,— 
Your Anti-Fat was duly received. I took it 
according to directions, and it reduced me five 
nomids. I was so elated over the result that i 
immediately sent to Ackerman’s drug-store for 
the second uottle.” A gentleman, writing from 
Boston, tsvs: “Without special change or 
attention to diet, two bottles of Allan’s Anti
Fat reduced me four and one-quarter pounds.” 
Tlie well-known Wholesale Druggists, Smith, 
Doolittle & Smith, of Boston, Mass., write, un
der date of May 7th, 1878, as follows: “AHan’i; 
Ar.ti-Fat lias reduced a lady in our city seven 
pounds in three weeks,” A gentleman in St. 
Louis writes: “Allan's Anti-Fat reduced me 
twelve pounds iu three weeks, and altogether 
I hove lost ewentv-five pounds since commenc
ing its use.” Messrs. Powell & Plimpton, 
Wholesale Druggists, of Buffalo, N. Y., write 
under date of June 18th, 1878: “To the Pro- 
wsietoes of Allan’s Anti-Fat: Gentle- 
men,—Tiie following report is from the lady 
who used Allan’s Anti-Fat: ‘It (the Anti-Fat) 
h::d. tiie desired effect, reducing the fat from 
two to live nounds a week until I had lost twenty- 
five Bounds. I hope never to regain what I have 
lost.’'"

A Phvsician, writing of the effects of Anti- 
Fat, savs: “Ifind its use does not absolutely 
require any change in the ordinary diet. 1 have 
allowed m v patients to eat almost any thing tiiev 
desired while taking it,' requesting them, kow- i 
ever, to avoid starchy food and al! fermented * 
and aleoiiolic drinks, and advising them to exer
cise freelv.” He continues: “Tiie greatest 
difficulty that I have experienced in treating 
patients'with it has arisen from tlieir indisposi
tion to continue its use for sufficient time to test 
its merits. They seein to think that adipose, 
tissue, which they have been accumulating for 
years, ought to be removed in a few days or 
weeks; and although in a few cases the Anti- 
Fat seems to take effect at once, yet, in the ma- | 
jority of cases that I have treated, three or four । 
bottles were employed before I could notice any I 
diminution of weight; then, all at once, the re'- j 
duction commenced, and continued at the. rale 
of from two to four pounds a week, until in one 
case twentv-five pounds, and in another as 
many as tliirty-five pounds, were lost.” He . 
further save;’ “I think you should advise your 
patients that they are likely to see very little 
effect from the first one or two bottles, and that 
even four or live may be taken before the fat
will begin to meltaway.” The same gentleman 
nays: “ After using the Anti-Fat some time, tlie 
patient feds lighter and more active, the stom
ach acts with more rapidity, and tiie appetite 
improves. Fulness and weight in the region of 
the stomach are no longer experienced, and 
there is no rush of blood to the head or face 
while digestion is going on.” • .

Prattville, Ala., July £0,1378. 
Botanic Medicine Co., Buffalo, N. Y.:

Gentlemen,—About three months ago I com
menced using yonr Anti-Fat, at which time my 
weight was ‘219 pounds. By following your di
rections carefully, I have succeeded in reducing 
mv weight to 169 pounds. This is al! very sat
isfactory and pleasant; but just previous to my 
commencing the use of your medicine, I had 
purchased two suits of fine clothes at a high 
price, and find, to my dismay, that they are en- 
lirelv useless to me now. When I put one of 
my coats on, my friends tell me it looks like a 
coffee-sack on a bean-pole, and when 1 put the 
pants on—well, description fails. My object in 
writing is to ascertain whether you have not, in 
connection with your medicine business, an 
establishment where your patrons, similarly 
situated, could exchange these useless garments 
for others that would lit, I think you ought to 
have something of the kind, as it would ue an 
inducement for many to use the Anti-Fat, who 
now object to using it, in consequence of the 
loss they lyould sustain in throwing aside valu
able garments. Just torn this matter over in 
yonr mind, A “Clothing Exchange” is what 
yon want in connection with your Anti-Fat 
business. Yours truly, George Boyd.

.H. A. Kufcs, Dealer in Dry Goods, ?
JiMMl, III., Junes;!, 1878. j- 

Prop’bs Allan’s Anti-Fat, Buffalo, N. Y.
Gentlemen,—Please find inclosed $5.00, for 

which send me, by express, Anti-Fat. I have 
taken one bottle, and I lost five aud one-quarter 
pounds. Yours truly, II. A. Kufu&

CINCINNATI, O., June 1,1878.
Botanic Medicine Co., Buffalo, N. Y.:

Gentlemen,—Foi: the first two weeks after J 
commencing the use of Allan’s Anti-Fat, I last. I 
bitt one-half pound, but during the next four ; 
weeks I lest over io pounds, and improved ’ 
greatly its health and strength.

Yours rtireetfaav,
Joshua r. Balfour.

Buffalo, Ji. Y.f .Tunrsh. 7S?&
Gentlemen,—Yorns received. Mytauefteh 

has been permanent to date.
Yours, C. R> b,

NEW ORLEAN3.LA., May tl,187S. 
Prop’rs Allan’s Anti-Fat, Buffalo. N. Y.s

Dear Sirs,—I weighed 228 pounds. None but 
tl&e equally corpulent, and living in this south- 
era climate, can appreciate my feelings. Tlie 
its of five Lotties of your Anti-Fat reduced ms 
to BIJ, pounds. I want to lose 50 pounds more.

‘ihankfuliv yours,
Mrs. Augusta E. Davidson.

Chicago, III., June 10,1878.
Botanic Medicine Co., Buffalo, N. Y.:

Gentlemen,—I reluctantly consented to my 
wife’s purchasing a bottle of Allan’s Anti-Fat; 
but eight weeks’ use, with a loss of 21 pounds, 
han convinced me that it possesses genuine 
merit. Yours truly, Martin S. Gregg.

St, Louis, Mo., June 7,1«7&
Botanic Medicine Co.:

Gentlemen,—Inclosed Btec find $13,® for 
another, dozen of Allan’s Anti-Fat. It has re
duced me over 49 pounds during the last 15 

. weeks. I yet weigh ISO pounds, and as mv busi
ness is running a sewing machine, you can fancy 
ray relief during these licit days. 'I have given 
rai special attention to diet, and am enjoying 
splendid keal*:!. I shall continue the use of the 
Anti-Fat for 15 weeks longer.

Youra truly, Cynthia Smite,
CHESTER, N. Y., Jv.ne 17,1873.

Botanic Medicine Co., Buffalo, N. Y.:
G'eHffcmen,—Mr. Coita, of this place, k:l 

three anil one-half 'Kurils during" ths £sS 
week’s u?e of Allan’:; Anti-Fat.

Yo-jk. th-jy, M.S. JACKS®
■ Buffalo, n, t.,.w Main Sf., Jan. £1,1873. 

Prop’rsj Allan’s anti-Fat, Buffalo, N. Y.j
(7c;i!lf;::fii.-^ae three months -toiKH- 

meneed the ee of AHm's Anti-Frit. The fire's 
west 1 test two :;r.d one-nite’.’ter pounds; t’K 
second week two pounds; tlie third week tiirea 
and oi:e-lsa!f ■".•sunils; and the fourth week nearly 
three and three-quarter pounds’. In about, the 
above ratio, my weight decreased until 1 had 
lust CD poirmls. I now weigh IS pounds, and 
feel heal thv and strong. Yours trulv,

Chas. e. Danforth.
Baltimore, Md., July 17,1878.

Piiof’es Allan’s anti-Fat:
Dear Sirs,—I have taken two bottles of Allan’s 

Anti-Fat, anil it has reduced me eight pounds.
Very respectfully, Mrs. I. R. Coles.

Royalston, Mass., July io, 1878.
Botanic Medicine Go., BuJaio, N. Y.:

GcMfs,—What will you resid Aslan's Anti-Fat 
per dozen for? There is no place within eight 
railed where we ean buy it. My mother has 
taken five bottles, and it reduced 'her weight 20 
pounds. J. M. Partridge.

Ellsworth, Kan.. Juli/ IS, 1878. 
Botanic Medicine Co., Buffalo, N. Y.;

Gentlemen, — Allan’s Anti-Fat reduced me 
seven pounds in one week. .

Yours respectfully, Mrs.-Taylor,
Colorado Springs, Col., July is, 1878. 

Botanic Medicine Co., Buffalo, N. Y.: .
Gentlemen,—! lost three pounds while taking 

one bottle of Allan’s Anti-Fat.
Yours truly, Mrs. M. B. MYEB&

VAN Wert, O., July Si), 1878.
Botanic Medicine Co.:

: Gentlemen,—Received the medicine, “ Allan’s 
', Anti-Fat,” anil the lady for whom it was ordered 
i has used it with success. It reduced her B!< 

pounds in nine days; also removed a rheumatic 
pain from her hip, with which site Ims been 
troubled for several years. She has ordered one 
dozen bottles from our druggist, anil intends to 
give it a fair trial. Yours, etc.,

A.LEITHBB8,

■ Cleveland, O., Aug. is, 1878.
Botanic Medicine Co., Buffalo, & Y,:

t Gentlemen, —My heart is overflowing with 
I gratitude towards the inventor of Allan’s Anti- 
! Fat, and 1 wish to inform the world what a 
i blessing it is to the over-corpulent. When I 

commenced using it, I weighed two hundred 
and twenty-four pounds, and after using a little 
over three bottles, I now weigh one hundred 

.-and ninety-four, and have not felt so well and 
strong in ten years. I have got my friend, 
George Sigor, to trv it. He has not taken quite 
one bottle and has lost live pounds.

Yours sincerely, Paul Condit.
We might go cn and quote hundreds of similar 

expressions from tliose who have used this pos
itive remedy for corpulency, and bear testimony 
of its wonderful power over this condition of 
the system.

This specific remedy is composed of purely 
vegetable ingredients, is perfectly harm
less, and will occasion no discomfort. It great
ly aids digestion, acta upon the food in the stom
ach, preventing its conversion into fat, and is a 
most excellent remedy for dyspepsia.

No particular change of diet tore- 
onired while using ft.

Since writing our first little circular treatise 
upon the subject of Corpulency, many hundreds 
of cases have come under our personal observa
tion, and in all good results have followed the 
use 'of the Anti-Fat. In no case has any un- 
plensnut or injurious effect been produced. 
Instead of regarding obesity as an abnormal 

I condition, manv people have erroneously con
sidered it as an evidence of health, and any 
agent that reduces fat ia therefore at once mis- 
fiected of being injurious. Starting to reason 
rom the false position that fat is an evidence of 

health, it is not surprising that thev should, very 
naturally, fall into the error of supposing that an 
agent possessing properties capable of reducing 
corpulency would prove injurious to the health. 
Reasoning, however, from the rational basis, 
that an undue deposition of fat, constituting 
obesity, is not a healthy but a morbid condition, 
it is quite as natural for us to arrive at the oppo
site conclusion, which is sustained by experi
ence and observation, f, ft, that the reduction of 
fat in cases of corpulency is invariably followed 
by an improvement of strength, spirits, and 
physical comforts.

A very extensive observation has convinced 
m since our first circular treatisti was issued, 

. that in the majority of cases the Anti-Fat must 
be taken for from two to three, and, in rare 
eases, even four weeks before the patient will 
begin to notice much reduction of flesh, after 
whieh the loss goes on rapidly—generally from 
three to five pounds a week. In some cases the 
diminution in weight commences from the first 
two or three davs’ use of it. We therefore ad- 
viso those who contemplate using the Anti-Fat 
to make ;t careful note of their weight, nnd after 
two er three weeks’ treatment commence obser-
vuGous. Improvement will soon be observed, 
A largo saving in expense may be made by. 
purchasing lite Anti-Fat of the druggist by the 
imlf-dozen or dozen bottles.

BOTANIC MEDICINE CO., PBOFBA,
Buffalo, M.Y
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Hope.

Ri' a W. BARN* HO.

As on Pie sea of life we sa!J,
And ttagh its shoals we run, 

iereiW weald life’s purpose fail,

Ew aelfiom be undone,
■ ■ If ^ eo#alw»yahopeld be, - 

ly tra-Iiig In the right,
AeS csalS 8ie“brigM side” a’p&ja toe, 
pjexated with Ite light.

■ ®rtl what scan lifWw^ : ■
. ’XfiaftrpfisesunioH. ; : ■

. ,WG’&$Ma‘'a8ere^ ■ ■ •
• ■ ’■’‘X’Mors'^ '

’ ■: W8#te life more'MK© tlian hate,
■ - ' ■ ’Ife beams sHdaftwdun^

■ ■ Hew good than evil to our state, 
Wtl always sura bo fount!.

- “, I silver lining88•hath each deal, 
fere C# does naught ia vain, 

Cs wure with “boon of Hfe”en4GW2d
Jfeve .seasoa to complain.

So# light and darkness alternate, 
StO light hath most contra!,—

Ssi^ hepo was Wa to elevate, 
’Sis “anchor of the seal”

.o Maatao,® y

y.hyjs io a I)«p«riea lafenfe

f/c,iarM bud of nix tel birth 
- Wta wilt then H®oa?
“In EfeuYak, above the earth— ' 

. i^Be^aMhefewW”' -/re

Bul.dUnotdeatMhy sweetness blast, = ;
■ . Thy splendor blight?• y “Trans^anted’^ iter p#t';; y y 0 

«•. The gloom ofnight!' ■

. His kiss-re&eshsd, though damp and chill
■ - Like rain and dew,..
That Ml on fields and flow’reti fill 
With fragrance new,

, - Jah®Ie®is.y
- Peckham, London, g. E, Aug. 13th, 1818. ■

- ' ‘ y . Psjchwsetrft re

I attempted in steor article to -the Jowa 
to show tea importance of a better understanding 
of psyehomstry, and I wish to take up the subject 
again. You probably are aware that every person 
and, in fact, everything has g En/'De&s; io pet- 

’ sons it may be called nerve aura, and it seems to 
emanate from them, and each one is impregnating 
the case with everything lie comes to contact with 
or teffehee, co that an experienced psyekome- 
ta? can detect therefrom the diameter and condi
tion os a person. Tbe clothes year tailor makes 
for you, be atitekes in tic magnetism: the wash-wc- 

: man who washes and irons your clothes, leaves a 
part cf herself te them; even the eeok that makes 
your bread, kneads in icr magnetism, and you 
have to eat it. The sensitive psychometrist can 
feel ali these influences, in ali their different ways. 
Mow, this using the ease, how important it is that 
we should learn to live ia the best possible man
ner, so as to throw off an infiuenee that is healthy 
and free from disease, and all evil passions anil 
criminal tendencies. You know very well how 
readily we can take Email pox or other conta
gious diseases, and it is well understood that im
moral persons have a bad Influence upon society 
by their throwing off an immoral magnetism, as 
well as fey their bad acts.

Et should be well understood that a healthy per- 
con throws off a healthy magnetism that imparts 
vigor and strength; that health is as contagious 
as disease; that a good, moral person’s magnet
ism assists in strengthening and building up the 
moral tendencies of society.
As the people become more developed in the 

spiritual, and more sensitive to different magnet
isms, the necessity of a better understanding of 
this low of impregnation arises,and it can be acquir
ed best by cultivating our psychometric powers, eo 
that it will enable us to feel these silent influen
ces and interpret them better, and often save our
selves from disease and death, and not only save 
ourselves from other’s bad conditions, but be sure 
that we ourselves are in a condition to impart 
health, life and happiness to others.

A. B. Sevec .nc •, M. I).

■ te Psychcmetryi

Peychometry must greatly enlarge the bounda
ries of every science. Scientific men will at first 
look upon it with great distrust, if not with abso 
lute disgust. All royal roads to learning have, say 
they, only proved bypaths for idlers to loiter in, 
without enabling them to gain one step toward 
any desirable station. Will psychometry prove 
any better? It certainly will; and a test, by any 
unprejudiced scientist, of some one of the multi
tude of sensitives that exist everywhere, would 
soon satisfy even the most skeptical. I have test
ed its value in geology during many years. When 
the oil excitement broke out in Pennsylvania, 
Mrs. Denton psychometrized-a specimen of Faro- 
sites GotkltxuHiga containing petroleum in its ceils, 
and caw at once its animal origin, and that it had 
co necessary connection with coal or carbonifer
ous beds.' Isis I announced in my lectures and 
through, the papers as early as 1860, at a time 
when, as far as I could, learn, ali the scientists who 
hail written and were writing on the subject at- 
tributed its origin to vegetable matter, and gen
erally taught its necessary connection with car- 
teniferaas beds, ideas now entirely exploded. 
Though petroleum is not yet regarded as the pro
duet of coral polyps, who stored it away in those 
cells eofrequently found supplied with it even now, 
opinions with regard tofts origin approach nearer 
and nearer to the view of the psyehometer as the 
matter becomes better understood. Hundreds of 
times I have had psychometera describe to me, 
frost various specimens entirely unknown to 
them, scenes in the earth’s past history in harmo
ny with the formations to which the specimens 
belonged. The same animals and plants Have been 
described over and over again for specimens, also 
unknown, that had been previously seen by the 
came persons with specimens from the same peri
od. I have had independent psychometers de- 
csribe tho same animals and plants with the same 
opesimehs, without knowing that they were the 
came, and, to some cases, animals previously en- 
tireSy unknown; and I am satisfied that some psy- 
ahonaeters ean eee as clearly the forms of life that 
existed on this planet twenty million years ago as 
thev ear. those that arc on the globe to day, and 
with much greater ease. Persons who have not 
the slightest geological knowledge can see and 
describe forms known only to the geologist; and 
children can solve some problems in a few min
utes that have occupied the attention of profes
sors for years.—Prof. Denton, in The Soul of 
Things.

Mis, Fuller* the faith doctor, well known in 
Green county, was “persecuted” at Jacksonville 
Ahis week, under tbe law, for illegally practicing 
medicine; hut she don’t use medicine, and there’s 
whew flic laugh came in on Jacksonville.—IFAife 
Hall Hegister.

==®ss===s^^
The Alliance Convention.

Tbe Dhoifia Church at Alliance, Ohio, was eon- 
stitoredaneat ttaHlrqiU'Mt in this country. It 
was founded by t’wiw htmelf, and presided 
over bv the well known Ime Irrett Here in 
1S67, a magnificent college building wawerfei and 
under the united energies of Errett. A. R. Benton, 
tlie President of the North-western University, and 
Prof. Hinsdale, it promised a grand future. These 
supporters were one by one drawn away, the col 
lege went into decline, and in 1*72 was discontin
ued, The church however did not suffer. It was 
the leading denomination, and gathered to Itself 
the wealth and fashion of the town.
Alliance is a beautiful village, and its site is said 

to be the highest point in the State. The sur
rounding country presents a series of exquisite 
laudseapcs, and what fa more, the people arc of 
that high intellectual and Independent order which 
is the’ especial characteristic of the Western Re
serve. In 1576, the Alliance Church being in want 
of a pastor, were recommended to engage R. C. 
Hower, by the Rev. Isaac Errett, who pronounced 
him the most promising man in the University. 
Mr. Flower gave great satisfaction. Ke labored 
'laid and earnestly, and became almost idolized. 
He had had a singular experience; beginning to 
pre sell at 17 years of age, was ordained at nineteen, 
and at 26 found himself the pastor of a leading 
eaurefc. which had been delighted with the learn
ing cf Errett, and the eloquence of Hinsdale.
Mr. Flower was too great for his creed. He be

came liberal and wanted to let Into the church 
outsiders. If he had sueh rich stores, he con’d 
net hide them away with a ereed. He though?; 
and became a Spiritualist. In less than a year he 
had been led, and Lad led his church to the high
grounds of liberalism, and when the few began to 
take alarm, they were too late, four-fifths of The 
society, and nearly ail the wealth had left the old 
i>0M^' and found a new one in the spacious hall 
of tho college. This was a necessary move for the 
eld house would not hold the crowds of people 
who flocked to hear the eloquent preacher. He 
was induced to publish & paper, the Inilcpcn'lent 
Age, as an exponent of his views, and of the doc
trines of the “ TndepeMkKt Church?* aud a vigor
ous warfare with the faction only gave the new I 
movement strength. The leaders detemiBed on J 
holding a yearly meettag on the 23'1,24th aud 35th ; 
ef August, and their efforts were crowned with ; 
unlocked for success The College Mali, which i 
seats nearly 2 WO people, was nearly filled at some ! 
of the sessions, with in audience of marked intel- 1
ligenee, eager for tiie truth.
The Rev. A, B. Bradford, of Enon Valley, Pa., 

who has thought himself out of the Presbyterian 
Church, aud at an advanced age, rejoices in his men
tal freedom, presided Mr. Fishbaek, D. M. King, 
Mr. Turner and Hudson Tattle were announced as 
speakers. Mr. Bradford read two excellent essays, 
and Mrs. Emma Tuttle interspersed her beautiful 
songs. Ga Saturday evening fee rested the conven
tfen by reading to a large and enthusiastic audi
ence.
Bunday evening tlie enthusiasm reached its 

height, even the very staid Quaker-elemeat which 
forms ho small part of the Independent Church, 
felt the inspiration, ft was a pentecostal time ur,- 
like anything I ever saw in any other spiritual 
gathering. " -
Mr. Flower arose, aud said that they had organ

ized an independent church, for the purpose of 
supporting meetings, and maintaining a Sunday 
K^eol, and fer mutual, social, moral aud intel
lectual improvement and advantages. They had 
no creed. To join, ali that was required was to 
camo forward" and express a wish to walk with 
them. Those who desired to join, might take the 
seats prepared in front. A large number came 
forward. 'Ke then task each by the hand and 
welcomed them. The well trained ehoir sang 
“When the mists have cleared away,” and with 
a. benediction by Mr. Fishbaek, the meeting ad
journed for one year.
Our sincere thanks are due Mr. and Mrs. Manful 

for their great kiaiEccs, cad the many friends we 
met will ever be associated with; pleasant memo. 
ri©B^. ’
Bro. D. M. King finds time to leave 61s fora and 

■nventofe shop, for the lecture field, epeaking with 
earnest words.

j Bro. Fishbaek has established a circuit embracing 
> Newton Fails, Braceville, GarrettviHe, and Man- 
| tua, and is creating a revival in the cause.

fa. W. Turner has recently entered the field, as a 
trance speaker, and gives gead pro take of useful, 
ness. He is eaid to be an excellent clairvoyant 
and to give startling tests. We never met an as- 

- sedation which gave more assurance o' perman
ence er prophesied greater results for good!
Sueh men as Father Steele, A. W. Coates, Man- 

ful, and a score of others I might mention, know 
no such word as fail, and are ready to make anv 
sacrifice for the furtherance of the cause which 
they seem to regard as of greater value than 
aughtete, H. T.

Leiter From Salt Lake,

Deeming that a word from Salt Lake City might 
not be altogether unacceptable, I address you a 
few lines. Our society nas continued to move 
along slowly, but I trust surely, keeping up our 
meetings until the hot weather in July led us to 
have a short vacation, as far as the pubiie’meetings 
were concerned, but our private stances have been 
kept up all the time with good satisfaction. .
We have lately had the pleasure of making the 

acquaintance of, and listening to, some most able 
discourses by Mr. John Tyreman from Australia, 
who has lectured here the last two Sunday even
ings, and twice during each week. In handling the 
subjects treated upon, he shows a masterly mind, 
and is most exhaustive in his variety cf points 
proving his propositions. His subjects are varied, 
so as to interest a general audience, and although 
quite iconoclastic in relation to all theories found
ed upon superstition and bigotry, he man fests 
such a kindly and sympathetic feeling towards 
others as to obtain the hearing of those opposed 
to him in sentiment, and we feel as a society, to 
stronglyrecommend him to all our friends he may 
meet with in his travels to the Atlantic sea-board, 
and trust that he will meet with that support 
which his merits demand. Last evening Mr. Tyer- 
man gave an excellent criticism upon the tricks 
and exposures by T. B. Bishop and wife on the two 
previous evenings. He lectures again to-night, 
and finishes his course of lectures with us next 
Sunday evening, expecting to start for the East 
early next week. Thob. B. Ari-strong.

Camp Meeting Organization.

The Conservative Spiritualists, upon the break
ing up of the camp at New Freedom, N. J., formed 
a temporary organization out of which one more 
permanent is expected to be evolved, the objects 
of which shall be to hold an annual camp meeting 
somewhere in New Jersey, within easy access of 
Philadelphia, for the purpose of disseminating in 
an orderly manner, rational religious .truths. The 
officers'elected were as follows:
President—M. M. Chew, Williamstown, N. J.; 

Treasurer—Mrs. M. M. Chew; Secretary—Henry 
W. Wilbur, Vineland, N. J.; Executive Committee 
-J. R. Beale, 423 Race St, Philadelphia; Dr. Isaac 
W. Taylor, 1211 Germantown avenue, Philadelphia; 
Dr. Samuel Marshall, Wilmington, Del.; John 
Longham, Elwood, N. J ; Susan Cornell, Vineland, 
N. J.; B. F. Reed, Hammonton, N. J.; Oliver Bliss, 
Sicklerville, N. J.
A subscription list was started and a number ef 

stockholders pledged themselves to contribute 
funds to fit up grounds and defray running ex
penses of the meetings. All Spiritualists and 
Liberals, who believe In order, truth and progress, 
and feel an interest in the existence and work of 
such an organization, are invited to correspond 
with any of the officers, or Executive Committee, 
and become connected with the Association. Due 
notice will be given when business, or other meet
ings of the organization are to be held.

Henry W. Wilbur, See’y.
Vineland, N. J., Aug. 26,1878.

Jesus taught what ’good spirits are now era- 
phaticslly teaching, that it is the words and deeds 
of life which determine the character and actual 
conditions of men, and bring to them their reward 
or punishment, aud naturally so as from cause to 
effect.' ; . . . .

“One good action covers a multitude of sin,” 
says Senator Cameron, alluding to the fact that 
John Morrisey had once in his life returned $12,’WO 
to a young man who bad lost it in bls gambling 
hell: It was returned at the earnest solicitation of 
the young man’s parents.

A Future Lite.

If a man die, shall he live again?—Job 14:1.1.
It is unknown when, or among what people tiie 

doc-trine of future life originated. It has taken 
root in the human mind, and become a cardinal 
belief in connection with rewards aud punish
ment among the various gentile nations long 
before the Christian era. Evidence that- it. was not 
of Hebrew or biblical origin, is furnished by the 
Jewish tradition that man was tot designed to 
lira forevereon'WihK«-?y to life; which privi
lege was forfeited through temptation placed in 
his way by the Creator, who foreknew its ruinous 
consequences when he placed a tempter lit Eden. 
The sentence of: “Dust thou art, aud to dust shaft 
thou return,” was uot relieved by a Consoling 
promise that life should be resumed iu another state 
for the evident reason that the doctrine, of future 
existence was not entertained by the writer of this 
primitive tragedy’.
Job not only evinced doubt, as well ss ignorance 

in the language quoted, but plainly refutes the 
Christian belief in a corporal resurrection, by eay- 
tag: “As the cloud is consumed and vanishes 
away, go he that goeth down to the grave shall 
eerie up no more.” The text often quoted: “I 
know that my Redeemer liveth,” eta., was merely 
an expression to show his belief in redemption from 
the miserable condition he then,was in, mid being 
then restored to prosperity in his latter days. To 
give it any other construction would conflict with 
the general tenor of the narrative.
Futurity is also Ignored to the Jewish lav or so- 

called law of the Lord. The Hebrew law-giver 
having his mind set on obtaining earthly posses
sions for his people through conquest ami human 
destruction, made no reference to a day of judg
ment or future state, through the whole course of 
his religious jurisprudence—though possessing 
such transcendent facilities for obtaining Informa- 
tion on this highly important subject iu his as
sumed intercourse with Jehovah. So little aid 
Ire estimate Martel life when administering his 
penal code, that immortality received no attention. 
Jehovah considered it of more importance to spend 
his forty days with Moses in giving directions for 
building and decorating c. tabernacle, how the 
priests 'should be clothed and embroidered, what 
kind ef perfumery they should anoint themselves 
with, aud how the beasts should be dissected for
sacrificing, than in giving instruction to prepare 
for a life to Come. By limiting rewards and pun
ishments to this life only,--Moses ted his God 

i plainly show that future life was uot & fundaraen- 
tnl tenet in their religious formula.
Solomon is said to have been endowed with

more wisdom from on.high than any oilier man of 
antiquity, but openly discards future life iu a eom- 
parison 'between man and beast, by saying; “As 
the one die th, so dieth the other; yea, they have 
one breath; so that man hath no pre-eminenee over 
a beast, for ell is vanity, etc, Eee. 3:10 ”0. Thus, 
instead of the Old Testament writers giving testi
mony in corroboration of life to corse, their 
sensuality and lack cf reference to it, shows a de- j 
piorably uncultivated state of mind in regard to i 
this highly cherished spiritual doctrine.

Quakerism iu the Colonies,

The chapters of Bryant’s Popular History of the 
United States devoted to the history of Quakerism 
in the colonies, exhibit the policy and influeace of 
that religious body in marked contrast with the 
narrowness aud cruelty of the Puritans, and will 
be considered as among the most vigorous por
tions of the volume. With b’s invincible propen
sity to dwell upon the darker traits in tiie settlers 
of "Massachusetts, the author describes the arrival 
of the Quakers in Boston as affording a grateful 
opportunity for the exercise cf the ferae religious 
seal whiclTwas so powerful en element in the Pu
ritan character. Even before they made their ap. 
nearcnee they were held ia dread by the peoplecf 
Sew England. In May,-1056, the General Uoutt. 
of Massaetasetts appointed a day -of humiliation 
“to seek the face cf "God” on behalf cf England, 
which was infected with errora. especially there; of 
the Ranters and Quakers whom they thus con
founded.
Twa months later, Mary lister and Annie Aus

tin, who had already made themselves famous for 
their enthusiastic promulgation c-f the “new 
light” in various parts of 'the world, arrived in 
Boston from. Bcrbadoes. Mary Fisher had already 
been several times imprisoned in England for her 
denunciation of “the sacraments and the minis
try.” She was the first member of the Society who 
was publicly whipped. After a visit to the West 
Indies, she made her way to Turkey, and was nd. 
milted to an interview with tho Sultan at Adrian
ople. She was kindly received by him, and was 
everywhere well treated in the East. On coming 
into Boston harbor, the “two pestilent women” 
were not permitted io Sand. Tlieir baggage was 
searched, and all their books confiscated. They 
were then transferred to the Boston jail, closely 
confined under lock and key, deprived of writing 
materials, and the window of their cell was'koard- 
ed. up to prevent intercourse with the inhabitants. 
Tlieir persons were stripped and examined for 
signs of witchcraft, but uot a mole nor a spot was 
discovered. Not only the jailer, but the citizens, 
were cautioned not to supply" them with food. 
After five weeks’ imprisonment they were return
ed to Barbadoee, the jailer seizing their beds and 
their Bibles for his fees, and the master of the ves
sel in which they had sailed was held responsible 
for their transportation aud their expanses in jail. 
They were soon followed by more Quakers from 
England who were treated in the same way. Wo
men were stripped for a whipping; one of them 
with a new born babe at her breast; and every re
finement of cruelty became the order of the day. 
The spirit of the sufferers—meek, prayerful, for
giving, apparently beyond the reach of pain, yet 
resolved to endure to the end—made a profound 
impression on the minds of the people. But the 
magistrates, though secretly alarmed, gave nd 
sign of relenting, bitt rather sought to crush the 
popular sympathy bv increased severity. A law 
was at length passed to punish with death sueh 
Quakers as refused to submit to banishment. The 
children of the recusants were to be transported 
to “remote parts,” and sold as slaves. The first per
son who was sentenced under the law was Mary 
Dyer. Her “superb tranquility” at the trial seem
ed even to touch the hearts of the obdurate Puri
tan magistrates. On coming to Boston Common, 
the place of execution, her voice rose above the 
drums, which beat furiously inorder to drown her 
words: “This is -to me an hour of the greatest joy 
I ever had in the world. No ear ean hear, no 
tongue can utter, and no heart can understand, the 
sweet incomes and the refreshings of the Spirit of 
the Lord which I now feel.” Mary Dyer was re
prieved at the last moment, but “so lofty was the 
strain of her soul,” that she deemed reluctant to 
accept the fresh gift of life. • Her reprieve was 
changed to banishment, mid she returned to her 
abode in Rhode Island, but only for a short time 
In a little more than six months she came back to 
Boston, as she said, “to finish her sad and heavy 
experience in the bloody town.” Her husband, 
who was not a Quaker, in vain implored her life of 
the magistrates. .‘T only say this,” he tells them 
in his appeal to “their pity and favor,” “you your
selves have been, or are, or may be, husbands to 
wives; so am I, yea, to one most dearly beloved. 
Ob, do not deprive me of her, but I pray you give 
her to me once again. Pity me! I beg it with 
tears, and rest your humble suppliant.” But all to 
no purpose. The Governor again pronounced the 
sentence of death upon her before the General 
Court. She was taken once more to Boston Com
mon, where “she refused to purchase her life at 
the expense of not performing her present mis- 
sion from the Lord.” Some one taunted, her with 
having said that she hud been in Paradise. “Yes, 
I have been in Paradise several days.” All was 
soon over, and “she did hang as a flag,” said one of 
her judges acoffingly, “for others to take example 
by,” Such was “Boston Town” not much more 
than two hundred years ago.

Michael Fauhe, writes: lursue the course 
you have adopted until every fraud is driven from 
the field. Handle them without gloves until they 
become converted.

Nellie Thompson, of Deposit. N.Y., writes: 
If some good medium and lecturer would come 
here, they would, meet a hearty welcome .at the 
house of Mrs. Henry Couns or Mrs. Valentine.

W. 11. HJft«eM write#: I have taken the 
Journalfor eight years, and like ft better every 
week. I like your bold, fearless way ot treating 
all subjects. I believe you will be successful in 
putting down fraud. •

A Pommuutcatlon from the Spirit 
Anu Fee.

I There are many things that I would like to say 
to the inhabitants of earth—especially to the lov
ing brothers and sisters who in private and iu pub. 
lie assemblies name by name. Let me admonish 
them to persevere—to patience under trials—to 
continue instant in prayer, and to give little heed 
to familiar spirits, who, while really of the world 
stand behind a screen and delight iu much speak
ing. Though spirits, their Spirit-world Is the 
earth-plaue of existence. And any communica
tion purporting to come from me that would t 
loosen moral obligation, of lower the standard of ' 
personal purity, is from the adversary. The be
loved apostle well said, “Believe not every spirit; 
but try the spirits. Permit me to further say, 
what has been often said, yet too little heeded by. 
the world, that freedom is the natural result cf 

j virtue, love and harmony, guided and controlled 
! by wisdom. Ail true finite freedom is within the 
; limits of Divine taw, and obedience to law must pre- 
. cede the ripening of the soul. Ged is infinitely 
■ Lee. That which worldly men call freedom, 
meaning the full exercise of the propensities with
out restraint, is the deepest aud most deadening 
form of slavery. Such putrid waters drown the i 
soul, and such teachings drag it to perdition. En- ; 
vy, jealousy, lust, and kindred passions are not to J 
be modified and regulated, as some blind teachers 
have taught; they "are to be extripated, annihl- 
totall Freedom, based upon obedience, practical 
goodlines", with the exercise of prayer, brings the 
soul into eomumnion with the Christ-angels. And

I tlicxi often draw near to you in your devotions, and 
■ shed upon you their sweet and heavenly influences. 
; The prayed-for increase will come—the invisible ’ 
I forces of heaven are at wark—therc is a leavening 
power going on in the widespread field cf human
ity—:the darkness is breaking—and the long, tear
ful serving shall surely bring golden sheaves to 
Zion. And then, the fulness of time having conic, 
shall the chureh humble in victory, become the 
glory of our God. To the families, apd ail-true, 
unselfish workers on earth, I say, God bless you— 
lei your light shine, continue faithful, ba forgiv- ; 
ing, love one another with the love that angels 
know. And O, my children in Zion, think of the

’ depths of a mother’s love; listen to her voice of 
; admonition; pray in your times of labor for the 
’ presence of heavenly hosts; sing with the spirit 
; and with the understanding; worship, in song and 
; speech, in march and 'dance with enthusiasm. 
; Shake away all vain woridlincas, and straggle to 
conquer the apathy and v;le selfishness of your- 
selves, strive to be living stones of crystal white- : 
ness iu the temple of God, and fruitful-branches ' 
upon that vine of which Christ Is the root. I know, i 
your trials and your tribulations. They are tri
fling compared to the sufferings and martyrdom of : 
the 144,006 seen.in the Revelator’s vision. Num- 
sera do not constitute strength. Jesus trod the 
wlnepresa alone. Be patient, then;—drink from

I the fountain that quenched the thirst of prophets i 
! and apostles—abide by the law and the testimony ? 
5 —walk humbly, trustingly by the still waters—yea, ; 
walk and worship in the beauty of holineec—walk j 
too, in the ways of simplicity, and keep the faith, 
till 'the harvesters, the Uhrist angels of 'the resur- 
reefc,. put upon your heads crowns of life, into 
your hands palms of victory, and upon your spirit
ual bodies robes ef purity, preparatory to a glori
ous and victorious entrance into tire blessed aud f 
peaceful home of immortality.”—Hitman Satnre. j

A Pleasant Physical Seance,

Yes. a pleasant physical b&bso! Sone of that 
sort are rough and noisy and exhausting, but the 
one of which we write was entirely of the opposite 
kind. Ou vfednesday evening last week, after our 
weekly sitting with Mr. Lambelle and other medi
ums, a private party met Mr. Rita for physical 
manifestations. We sat in a circle round tbe table 
holding hands, the medium being held like the 
ether sitters. The candle was extinguished, and 

’.soon we Inta the spirit “CteMe" bodily amongst 
us. Winding up the musical box, ana endeavor
ing to make us aware of his presence, he was par
ticularly gentle and obliging. A sitter remarked: 
“Charlie, it seems as if you were rather ss.fi to-night, 
wfcat is the matter"’ ‘'Nothing,” he replied. “I 
am not sad. You don’t want, me to make a row, I ! 
am sure; these noisy seances are not wanted now- ■ 
a-days; besides, your conditions are agreeable and 
harmonious.”
Thus he gently talked and reasoned with us, and 

made us feel that he was like ourselves, a respon
sible moral being, endowed with self-respect, a 
sense of propriety and consideration for the feel
ings of others. During the short- sitting he carried 
a bunch of dried grass from the mantel shelf of the 
front drawing-room (the door being closed) and 
fanned the sitters with it. He brought from a 
sideboard a vase of Cowers, holding them to the 
noses of the sitters, and sprinkling a few drops of 
water from the vase. He then distributed some 
cards amongst us, remarking that when the light 
was struck it would astonish us; and sure enough 
it did; for the cards were a part Jof a pack Of a 
child’s picture game that had beetutakeri from a 
bedroom above-stairs where Mr. Rita had never 
been in his life.
“Charlie” then showed himself with his light, 

anp ended his fine ministrations by lifting sev
eral chairs onto the table. The manifestations 
were most convincing, and the results of the ex
periment were quite refreshing rather than ex
hausting, as is so frequently the ease with pro
miscuous physical stances. Indeed it was a se
ance, tee influence pervading the room being of a 
high order, and leaving a satisfaction on the minds 
of the sitters which no mere manifestations could 
produce. We attribute these pleasant accompani
ments to the harmony of the spiritually developed 
party that sat, and the obliging and disinterested 
disposition of Mr. Rita, whose mediumship has 
been sueh an acquisition to the cause during the 
last few months.—Jfcrf» anil Daybreak,

Funeral of a White Elephant.

Superstition exists among the Siamese, and is 
manifested in the high regard that they hold the 
white elephant. The GaUgnanis Messenger of Aug. 
10th says:
“A curious ceremony has recently taken place 

at Siam, on the occasion o' the death of the oldest 
of the white elephants—one of the idols of the 
Siamese. He was born in 1770, and died In his 
temple, at Bangkok. A whole people bow down 
before this famous Albino divinity; it is the em
blem of Siam. The most beautiful presents are 
given to these animals, because influenced by a 
belief in metempsychosis, the Indians believe, even 
at the present day, that so majestic an animal can
not but be animated by the spirit of a God or Em
peror. Every white elephant possesses its own 
palace, gold dishes, and harness studded with 
most precious stones. Several Mandarins are ap
pointed to wait upon it, and they feed it with 
cakes and sugar-canes. The king of Siam ia the 
only person before whom it bends its knee, and the 
monarch returns this salutation. Magni flcent obse
quies were prepared for the defunct idol. Some 
hundreds of Buddhist priests officiated at the fun
eral ceremony The three surviving white ele
phants preceded bv trumpeters and followed by an 
immense concourse of people, accompanied the 
funeral car to the banks of the Menam, whither 
the king and the great dignitaries of the state had 
come to receive the mortal remains. They were 
then transported to the other side of the river, and 
there buried. A procession of thirty vessels, 
decked with flags, formed a part of this curious 
ceremony. AU the floating houses, which are 
ranged in a double line, on the Menan, numbering 
upward of sixty thousand, were ornamented with 
flags of all colors aud other symbolic attributes.

Wm. C. Water# writes: * * « It seems 
to be a demonstrated fact that while it fell to the 
lot of S. S. Jones to fight down one of the “twin 
sisters,” it comes to yourself to battle the other. 
Either of these sisters was about equally inimical 
to the life of Spiritualism - For the part taken by 
Mr. Jones, he is gratefully remembered by many 
thousands of earnest Spiritualists. I am satisfied 
that you will floor the monster against which you 
are contending. Of course,

“The rogues who feel the halter draw, 
Will have a poor opinion of the law.”

But go right on; there Is no danger that your 
backing will fall. We who regard the spiritual 
philosophy as a religion, broad, grand and pure in 
Brinclple, would he glad to have you drive every 
Ishonest person from the field, who proposes to 

live off from Spiritualism through fraudulent tran- 
sections.

Auvwcr to a Question-

5 Life (* bat ft t<w*l bridge, leading front light to 
light through a hrief dark»ess.S!

Answbr—Could any cue have written so beauti
ful and so poetical a saving as that; eave his soul 
had been lighted by tha truth which we call Spir. 
itmluiB? Certainly the element.of Spiritualism, 
the atmosphere of spirituality, and of true Spirit- 
ualism surrounds that idea. Death is but a brief 
darkness than, and life shows us light on every side 
Light here tn the world, which is like the morning 
twilight, and light beyond this life, which is the full 
.breaking of the day. The dark covered bridge, 
which men call death, is but that which intervenes, 
brief ami comparative darkness between the light 
of earth and the light of the spirit land.
In passing through a tunnel or covered bridge, 

you must notice how far into ft the light shines; 
how, as you enter, the light seems to follow you, 
but in tfie centre there is darkness—then comes 
ita faint light, and you go further and further, un
til at last the light is full-and perfect and you 
emerge. 8o, when you pass through the change 
calleddeath, the interest, the vitality o' this life, en
ters the change with you-, the lave of your friends 
follows you like light is the bridge, further and 
further, as-you go, and the light fellows until your 
sensibility grows deadened'ahd dim, and then 
comes the brief darkness-of death—so brief, that 
with some it is only like a short sleep, which they 
are not conscious of having had, when they awakes; 
with others, it is of longer continuation.' But for 
those with whom it continues longest, is is only 
for a little time; and when they awaken they 
awaken into that wondrous light, which angels 
have brought into the shadow for them, which 
has shown like light into a tunnel or into a 
bridge.
How sweet is the thought, that at that final 

awakening, the sound of the voices of the fleas 
ones are heard again; the looks from those eyes 
which we oh earth enw closed with the agony of 
intensest grief; they are all unclouded, .all. beauti
ful with the morning light of a heavenly awaken
ing and welcome. . How sweet that awakening is, 
no mortal on earth can realize. : You may dream 
of it, you may think of it, you may hope forit, you 
may long farjt-but you cannot know what it Ie, 
until the work of this earthly life is done. And If 
these earthly bauds arc empty because their work 
is done, you pass into higher life, where the. aa- 
gels give you the sweetest and g’adest welcome.— 
fefe Settle T. X Brigham, fri ths Gliis Braiieh.

3IiV Morse., £lw Teatico Speaker ■

Mr. Morse, of London, England, is regarded as 
a^seji TOeligt trance'speaker.. M. A.-Oso® 
"five's a* sketch oikis-Jife,as follows;. •

He. fa not yet thirty years' of age, and has not, 
therefore, had the benefit of matured experience. 
He is the son of a publican who resided in the 
Strand, and his mother died, when he was but four 
years old, aud his father when he was only nine. 
No property was left to him, aud his education 
was entrusted to a good woman who supplement
ed her owe deficiencies by the inspiration of tho 
gin-bottle, and the frequent application ef tho 
eane. The bay had sense enough to mu away, and 
so his education terminated with his tents year.
Stern necessity compelled him to work first as a 

telegraph messenger, and then as a iock-smitTa 
apprentice. His next sphere of work was appren
tice on board a collier brig, from which uncongen
ial Efe and accidental injury removed him in less 
'than a year. .
He next appears as a waiter at a eity restaurant, 

and then as helper at a public house. None of 
these, occupations were very likely to prepare the 
way for his present work; aud it may bo shortly 
stated that education, in the mundane sense of tho 
word, he has had none. Perhaps the place where 
he picked up most informatton was inae shop of 
Mr. Burns, to whose kindness, extending over a 
period of threeycars, Mr. Morse alludes"iu grate
ful terms. But even there the development of his 
mediumship rendered him little able to seek for 
Instruction by ordinary means, or,.at times, to 
perform Iris fe’Iy wcri:I
Education, I repeat, as has had none: oca thia 

is a psychological problem to which the curious 
may be left to devote their attention. How comes 
it that thia untrained mind, hardly yet of motored 
age, era handle, aud that without previous prepa
ration, subjects abstruse and metaphysical, with. a 
precision and regular flow of welbehoEcn Lan
guage.

Fidas but False. - ’ '
The following piece cf pious fiction lately ap

peared in the Chicago laming Join'Bo^s account 
of the proceedings of a camp meeting:

MISS BELAE LEONARD, 
related an incident regarding the conversion of a 
young infldel who, having casually dropped into a 
revival meeting, and hearing from the preabher’s 
desk the inquiry: “Young man. where are you 
going?’ had liis soul so stirred that he slept not 
that night, but- rummaged his books of philosophy 
until the morning, seeking an answer to the ap
palling interrogatory, which, failing to find, he 
sought again by summoning into solemn conclave 
the atheistic society of which he was president, 
and, again being foiled, called into their midst the 
preacher who had asked the disturbing question 
and who, when he saw the trepidation of the 
young skeptics, led them into the church, where, 
at the altar, they bowed an humble submission to 
divine grace, and then—and then only—found the 
answer to that great unsettling question.
Miss Belle may be as pious as she is pretty, but 

she will certainly go to her hell, if she don’t cease 
purveying her scandalous nonsense. There is not 
a word of truth in tha story she told with such 
pathos.

.Another Medium.

Setting aside all other spirit demonstrations 
we have a gentleman here that requires no cabi
net, no table or dark room, to exhibit spirit pres
ence and intelligence. All he requires is a stick or 
cane of any kind belonging to anyone. With this, 
'holding one end at arm’s length, he will stand free 
from anything else, and upon placing the other- 
end against anything in the room, whether it be a 
closet, book-ease, looking-glass, clock or stove, 
etc.,—-distinct raps will bo given inside of all, 
against which the .stick Is held. The raps are loud, 
distinct, and respond intelligently to questions 
asked. When held against a clock the exact time 
will be given by raps, even when skeptics aid iu 
holding the stick firmly; or if the skeptic places 
one end against the palm of his hand, the medium 
holding the other, the skeptic will feel distinct vi
brations against, his palm.
In these demonstrations there is no chance for 

deception, as the medium stands free from every
thing, and the rapping takes place in daylight as 
well as at night. ■
The skeptic is here brought to a point from 

which there is no escape, as all is accomplished 
under his own test conditions, and he must then 
either acknowledge the genuineness and intelli
gence of the, demonstrations, or deny the evidence 
bf his senses

Wm. B. Fahnestock.

Tho Spirit-World.

Not the least among the many reasons for hold
ing by our faith in the Spirit-world as the world of 
causes is this—that it supplies the key to some of 
the darkest problems that ever disturbed the heart 
or mind. It gives unity and direction to all forms 
of being; It expiate the “stream of tendency” 
that works for “righteousness” by working for 
perfection through personal or structural devel
opment; it explains those mysteries, exceptional 
pulsations or overflowings of vitality that have 
resulted in what are called miracles, and that 
looked so uncouth or absurd as lawless interfer
ences; it suggests that nothing is high or low, 
great or small, to the infinite Power in whom 
ail things live and move and have their being; it 
makes for ever antiquated the distinction between 
natural and supernatural, and presents the inspi
ration of the ever-living Spirit as s permanent 
means of intercourse between the human and the 
divine; it shows us all things as moving on to 
vaster, completer, diviner life; it interprets all the 
religions of the world, and reveals their source in 
the struggling soul, in its yearnings after the infi
nite and eternal; it gives the key to the history of 
the world, justifies the martyr’s sacrifice and the 
confessor’s warfare, and enthrones justice to every 
living thing as the supreme law of the universe.— 
•u Bxge Hopps,

Gen, A. Gray writes: I highly approve the
course yon are taking with respect to false medi
ums, and read with pleasure, your .valuable editori
als, and the contributions. IB. Binon writes: I like the Journal very

much, and think it is just wlist we need, s
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BY A ?>fETHOMST MINISTER.
E10 Hcauwcctlon of tho Dead; tlio ricocnd Coming of 

Cteist; the Last Day-of Judgment, showing tain tlio 
filsai-poiat of Common Sonso. Reason, Science, 

Fitilosophy., and the Bible, the fits' Folly 
thsM is in the Doctrine of a Literal Hese- 

section of tlio Body, a Literal Coming 
of didst at the End of tiio World, 

and a Literal Judgment 
to Follow.

By T. B. TAYLOK, A. M., 31. D.
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WORLDS WITHIN WORLDS,
WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY.

Th© Sun and' Sture Inhabited.

By WM. .BAKED FAHNWGCE, M. 9.
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tlfc" in heaven r.::iieirtlit;-.5:vare dreamt aS to his f,l£!a> { 
e’.i;,-.- A'j ce&rfiil dls.cvcrtes have from tlieir isjepllaa ; 
tear met with fierce cpnoEltiou from the tiptei end euitcw- ■ 
Einid, si ever: sk:a the Etore Blr.-xl class r;i:o cun net 
eoEcelvo the psisFXiitv of Eaat which insnot Iroc-n I:eov,'b i» 
fare, i:i tire Eicererlv vrort: ti:e ntteatlfn u ta er:!::::?! tte 
'arriafiii;:: tot.iucii ral.:'.?;!, that: one coni j net read mid he 
E'esiajh-H. Sober aitc-r-tkiEg'.rt on this grout ta’jjeet Isolds 
tl:;: sci:1 as wo’.:, end f“i far tr.r-litattog on fee Keira c::- : 
faKtifefcffitoa:-;. TiisriKssirlneri in an explicit , 
EsttKELillnejiSjnivilkara-tiwiiu groat smua’ oi 
beautiful ( twiti-.? ’rtlttjc illy drwra end printed to sw 
colors,finely blended. > eel

Price, SO cents. Postage free.

Tobacco And Its Effects
- A PBlZEteAY.

Showing that the Use of Tobacco Is a Physical 
. Mental, Mora! and Social Evil.

By EKiST Gascxi, M. D., cISsb Francises, CaL, fafss 
. of Maferi&Mctfa In Tolland Medteal College, and BBtoroI 
tteAsKeXc&i! sad SurglsaUourEal.

Tilled a very thorough, esiKtaor®) coinpreheE-ivo 3?® 
of the laws of rife, and the tlierapeutic action, of Tobacco upon 
tho Irerean system, and should be read by everybaay. .

Price, 20 Cents,
’(•rcr^L.sa’cniSjKi retail, by tiro KsiEGMK'lO’ 

OPEiCif. K'shchisg Boess Chicago.

EXPEBIMCBS
OF

■ JUDGE J. W. BBSIOW,

S-piRIT.LiFE
Gives :Ih!ipMtfen& >y ?!«• ,8® ■fEep®*#

fee feew?s8,;;^
“THE HOME OF THE SPIRIT.”
n Au |sanijAilet^ • • '

’ Price «5e.; postage paid.
a,r>,? tois, ti.ula.re area ref.-,:'., by tire ZIsiiskKIO- 

aor-mcAE iwsaiso Hours. Chicago.

Psychological Practice of
MEDICINE.

Medical Diagnosis. Sena Icckqfpatient's hair, age, sex 
anti One Bailor. .Patients coming under treatment, tell: be 
erediteduiththtsDoliar on their first monthly Payment

Bifferentpatientt, separate letters.
Remedies and treatment for one month, by mail. Four 

Dollars, Gur remedies are psychologized orrnggne-tized, 
preparc-t! eliiefy from herbal and botanical principlca— 
tlxsfaBci into powders, which are readily solable 
in water, thus easily assimilated by the system. We also use 
tke ancient Arabic system of treatment by external means, to 
influence the nervous system, Amulets, psychologized anil 
acCtaM on botanies: and spiritual principles. Certain 
causes prcilneeeertaln eSeete; each case, of course, treated 
specifically. .Psychclotfzell paper, Cannel, water. Hewers, 
roots and nerbs and other substances also used. Our latest 
Impression Has teen a:: entirely new system otary liniments, 
which enables us to send all our remedies by ma", thereby 
saving expense to patients'. Ail there auxiliary means are In- 
ciaded in the regular treatment. Peter anti Ague Specific 
by nisi’., 03 cents; to Agents, nr. dozen, Three Dollars.

Development Of Metlimcsnlp, Examination, send lock of 
hair, age, sex and 2 postage stamps. One Dollar. Our Pam- 
piilct, Development, Ira Theory and Practice, fifty cent*. 
PsveMtgizel or magnetized paper for Development. One 
Dollar. Special letters of counsel on Development, One Dollar. 
Amulets for the developmcntof any special phase of medium- 
salp. One Dollar. Those Amulets for development as well as 
cure of disease are another of our latest impressions. Onr 
Psychological Practice of Medicine lias been submitted to 
tke highest authority Ir. science in this country and sanctioned 
as being based upon strict scientific principles. Mineral loca
tions made in person or by letter: terms sueelal. Correspond- 
cnee on mineral sul jeetscneloslng return postage, solicited. 
Time is very valuable; we solicit business only as advertised.

Terras Ciet: and no deviation from this rule.
Address. F. VGGL, Baxter Springs.

: Cherokee Co., Kansas,
2M4S

Threading My Way—E.D. Owen.............................. 
Upping lus Tables............. . . . . ............. . .............. .
Tho Past and Future of Our Plarset. by V in. Denton.. 
Talk to my Patients, by Mre. C. B. Gleason, M. D,......  
The Vestal, by Mrs. M« J. Wilcoxson............... . . . 
Treatise ou the Intellectual, Moral, and Social Man, & 

valuable work, by H. Powell...........................
Talc of a Physician, by A. J. Davis; cloth 2.00 03: paper 
The Merits of Jesus Christ and the Merita of Thomas 

Paine as a Substitute for Merits In Others: What ia 
the Difference between them? IL C. Wright......

TlieVolcea-PlSln.1.08;......... . ..........  ....Gilt
TnePope*and TlieirDoings—Paper, 59  .......Cloth, 
-Tae Day of Rest,” by W. McDonnell.............. 
Tlie Only Hope, by SI. R. K. Wright........................... 
The Crisis, by Thos. Paine. Cloth, 69 95. ’ Paper. 
Theological works of 'Bias. Paine. Cloth, 2,5*3 20, Pa. 
Trnthbeeker Collection....................................... .
Unwelcome Child. by IL C. Wright; paper 73 53; cloth 
Underwood and Marples Delate. Cloth, 03 01. Paper. 
Vision* of the Beyond. Gilt, LtoiC. Plain.............. 
Vestiges of Creation.
Vital Magnetic Cure.................. . ........... . ...................
Vital Force. How Wasted and How Preserved—E. P. 
. Miller, M. D. Pmwr. 59 to; cloth............................  
Volney’s Ruins; or; Meditations on tho Revolution of

Empires, with biographical notice, by Count Dara.. 
Volney’aNcw Researches........*.... .....................
Vital Magnetlsm-E. D. Babbitt..................................  
VleWBofottt Heavenly Home—Andrew Jackson Dsvls

Paper, 5905; Cloth 
Worida within Worlds—Wonderful Discoveries In Ap 

trouomy—W. B. Fahnestock,.................................
Woman, Love and Marriage........................................ 
Whiting, A. B. Biography of.......................................

■Who are Christians r Deuton... ..................................  
Whatte Right—Denton..... . ........... .

Why I Was Excommunicated Dora Lie plsiojtenea 
Cuureh—Prof. H. Barnard......................................

Why I am" a Snlrituallst................................................  
Witch Polgoni-J. M. Peebles.,....................................  
WTist Was He ? By W. DentomPaperjLOOlftClath
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Life Beyond the triwe,
Described by a Spirit Through a Writing- 

Medium.
The future life ns described in detail by a spirit, through a 

writing-medium, has been given in this volume. -There is so 
much in It that a person feels outfit to be true, t bat its recital 
by a disembodied spirit; with all the necessary circumstance. 
Is sufficient to bring con vietion.
Published from Ehgllsh sWts, hud bound inclollh Price, $1.

■ Postage free*
•.•For sale, wholesale anilTetati. by the RKieio-Pmto 

soPBioitPOBMMiKeHoysaeMcago^ 

CHRISTIANITY B MATERIALISM
By B. F. UNDERWOOD.

This pamphlet; of forty-three pages, printed in fine style on 
heavy tinted paper—embodies matter used by Mr. Underwood 
fa some of Il's lust lechires, Tlieauthor deals Christianity as 
represented by flio Old and Sewfetamente and modern orth
odox sects, some severe and well-merited blows; while we dif
fer greatly item opr talented friend Underwood in some es
sential particular*, we believe his lectures and writings calcu
lated to do much good, .his Christianity and Materialism, is 
worthy of; and will repay a careful reading.

‘(V^r^sio, wholesale and retail, by So EsHatO’PEK;-
ibl’EieAUPL'BraSBIXG HOTSE, ChltSCO.

THE SPIRITS’ BOOK:
COHTAIXTSG

Tlie Principles of Spiritist Doctrine
—ox—

THE IMMORTALITY OF THESOULt THE MATURE 
OF SPIRITS AMR THEIR RELATIONS WFiH 
MEN - THE MORAL LA If.- THE PRESENT LIFE, 

THE FUTURE LIFE. AND THE DESTINY 
OF THE HUMAN RACE.

ACCORDING TO THE TEACHINGS OF SPIRITS OF HIGH 
DEGREE. TRANSMITTED THROUGH VARIOUS ME

DIUMS, COLLECTED AND SET IN ORDER
BY ALLAS KABDEC.

Translated from the French, from the Hundred 
and Twentieth Thousand, 
BY ANSA BLACKWELL.

Tlie Work contain* a fine Steel-plate portrait 
ofthe Author.

Vital Magnetic Cure,
AH EXPOSITION QP' '

V11AL MAGNETISM '
— AUDITS—

Application to the Treatment of Mental ami 
PHYSICAL DISEASE,

BY A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
Tn this volume cf21G pages the author furnishes the key to 

site!: which lias heretofore been locked tip In mystery. It Is 
a work which should be read by all who desire .to uutieistaud 
tiielaws of life anil tlieir relations to oihere.
Price Rednceil from81.50 tof 1.25; postage 8 cents.

YFo: sale, wholesale and retail, by the Eittaio-Peus- 
saraicra PraueHM Hovax, Chicago,

OBVO-VITAUZER.
SiatSlsc neeued by every njis®. This instrument nee- 

fills Kas’lable Miiltg end quieting powers, ami wllr io 
more to relieve a tiKi, avir-vsriti pwar, fits all f„3 opi- 
utesi ver mt 1. Tueiiek ;;—lit tl.o!r'iietttrieBdaaRbringj 
Riiefirfitii di cilitr me?.L3 fail. It builds up wasted structuro 
cad quickens the Nervo vital fluids. Persons suffering with 

’i:c-tor.;riu', le;?- ef e’cer-, EervouzuftE. S:?:::.ali'3 end kin
dred u?rar- •, flu-lit nrrluecs a perfe-rt couliiikiur-i in tl.e 
system and isacertaiu relief from *all diseases arising atom 
aeiWM debility. * Sent everywhere far ti.03. Agents wanted.

De. W. A. CANDEE. Brl.-te;, C.”.
MAtti-m;rs, ?Lc:i.,May Rifu, '7'.

Dn. W. A. Causes::
. Bear Sir—You? wenderfal Nervo--VitaKzer fe helping -me 
mure than ; cun tel:. I have IikI palpitation of th? heart fk 
three jb:s, though nut a tone,: cf it f Ince 2 commences', to 
usetbe VitV.;zer;tt cure.' i.iv neuralgic nerves, headache, 
warms mv feet- by nt'ir? proper circulation, etc. I am aa.o 
to deep ids right new wher. b-efare I used the Viteitze? 1 waa 
uo many times a night with kidney complaint of long ata'id- 
log. X -inly wish I cssM tell all it has dona for me. I urn glut; 
humsmltv has rcaeivej a great an agency of good through 
you, ns • cMsiier tke Vitailzer one of the meet humane anil 
greateat inventions of the age. Believe me your well wiehor,

5te.loriV.GtAr,

JUST PUBLISIIEU

A MS W , BOOK.

Tilts book Is Bent out us a companion volume, to the Boom
;’ os Mediums, by the same author, and for this purpose, is

a’sForsa’e, wholesale and retail, by the fisitoioBsito- 
lOKucAhPcBMisaHorstClilragi,

SPIRIT‘ INVOCATIONS:
• -OB- -. ; „ ■

PRA YERS and PRAISES
PUBLICLY OFFERED AT THE BANNER OF LIGHT 

CIRCLE ROOM FREE MEETINGS,' BY MORE 
TRAN ONE HUNDRED DIFFERENT SPIRl TS, 
OF VARIOUS NATIONALITIES AND RELIG
IONS, THROUGH THE VOCAL ORGANSOF .

THE LATE MRS. J. H, CONANT.
: ' ooxrainM

ri ’Aijr^jrtw^ .:
Aaferef'*!)® karwl-WorkeB." “Natty, a Spirit,” “Spirit 

Works Beal, but not Miraculous,’' etc,

printed on a similar style of paper, and in binding, ete., cui- 
fonn with that volume. .

It lx also a work which the oldest ansi most confirmed dic- 
c'p'ooftheSplrititalDupensatija can consult and mentally 
digest with profit.

Printed on flue tinted paper, large Jiino. 433 pp., doth, 
beveled boards, black and gold.

Price, #.7*5 cents; postage free.
•.•Foresle, wholesale anil retail, by the E*ugm-Peil5. 

sopatext, PtBUssise ItorsK, Chicago.

PRICE REDUCED I
The Golden Melodies.

A NEW COLLECTION OF

Words and - Music
■ FOR THE USE OF

LYCEUMS, CIRCLES •
AND CAan?-JHEETING& 

By 8. W. TUCKKR.
Thisbaakfenctacollactionofoldmails re-publlshcd, but 

tho entente are mostly original, ana have' been prepared to 
meet a want that baa Jong been felt iver the country for a 
firah euppsy of words aud music.

OKIGINAL PIECES:
Beautiful Angels nre Walting far Me; There’* a Land of Fade- 
losaBeanty; Oh, show me the Spirit’* Immortal Abode; Sweet 
Meeting There; Longing for Honfc: My Arbor of Love; Mov
ing Homeward: I shall know life Angel Name: - Waiting Ml 
the Shadows; Beautiful Land ofUfe: The Willing Worker; 
Home or Rest: Trust in God: Angel Visitants; Sweet Recol
lections; Looking Over; Gathered Home; What is Heaven?; 
Beautiful City; Not Vet; Looking Beyond: Let Men Love One 
Another; Btnkcall tour Harps: Tenting Nearer Home; Wel
come Ttiem Here; voices from the Better Bind; Chant- 
Come to Me; Invocation Chant.

SELECTED:
We shall Meet on ths Bright Celestial Shore; Angel Care; 
They’ll Welcome us Home; -Welcome Angels; Come, Gentle 
Spirits: Repose; Sweet Hourof Prayer ;Chant; MovingHome- 
waret;ComeupHlther;Bethany; Only Walting; Evergreen 
Shore;GoneBefore;Chant—HymnoftheCreatwiFseeuom’* 
Progress; Chant—By-and-By; Shall we Know Each Other 
There’?: Angel Friends; Gentle Words; My Home beyond the 
River: Just ss I Am; Sow in tlie Morn thy Seed; A Child’* 
thoughts of Heaven.

Bound In boards. 35 cents, postage free: paper, 25 cents, 
postage free; 12 copies, paper, t^to; 25 copies and upwards to 
ono address at the rate of ®cenu per copy.

•**Forsale, wholesale and retail, by the RBUGio-PHtno- 
8OMIC4L Pubi,imino Horsi, Chicago.

ORGANIZE! ORGANIZE!
RECORD BOOK WITH FORM OP OR

GANIZATION, ’ BY-LAWS AND 
BLANKS NOW BEING GENER

ALLY ADOPTED IN FORM
ING SOCIETIES OF 

SPIRITUALISTS.
Tbteltecord Book I* Jtwt what h needed; At every point 

where Splritualirts can gather, *n organization should fie ef
fected, even though the number of member* be ever k small. 
Such a society form** naolea*, which will attract to it with 
proper management tha beat mlnda of every community, and 
facilities for the inreettgatlon orsplntnatlim and forootain- 
ingleeture*, will toon be all that ean be deaired. The Consti
tution primed tn thia book 1* such that every person searchinc 
fortrtitb.can anbecribe to ft. whatever may be hla belief, 15 
addtUontothe printed witter, tiie book contain* two hundred 
blankpagra tone need in keeping the record.

- Price, •!.*«. Poe tag* free.
•.•For stfe.wboleaale and retail, by the Publlahera the 

Rittioie-PBiwrorarcjx Fratiwws Houan. CMoge.

CHILDHOOD OF THE WORLD;
A SIMPLE ACCOUNT OF

MAN IN IMIY TIMES.
Bv EDWARD CLODD, F.B.A.S.

ito—CoC-^,
Eli *>ok is an attempt, in the absence at any kindred ele

mentary work, to narrate. In as simple language na the cuoject 
will permit, the story of man’s progress Irons the unknown 
time of lib early appearance upon the cart!-, to the period 
from whip?; writers oflihtory ordinarily begin.

Tiie First Part of this book describes the progress of man in 
materia! thing.-1, while the Second Part seeks to ex:« his 
mode of advance from lower to higher stages of religions be
lief. ____ '
This Is a book that should bo placed in tho hands of 

every child, and maybe read with great profit 
by most grown people.

Price, paper covers, 40 cents; postage, 3 cents.
•,‘For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Era®M-PEiL5- 

sai'KiCAt Pl’bmmiisg HorfU Chicago.

XICOTIAKA AYHBOTBM.
. THE

Great Magnetic Remedy.
DO YOU SMOKE?

DO YOU CHEW?
DO YOU USE TOBACCO 

HAIHFOBM?
If you have formed either of these habit* you have many 

times resolved to break from their slavery, and the vain at
tempt has shown you what iron masters control your will. 
Tlie untold millions wasted in the production and manufac
ture of tobacco, is Insignificant In comparison to the waste ot 
health andllfe by Its use. _ Xf Meclaracnrr and rautu ofthe 
hatdtuere known at the beginning in. Jew cases would the 
appetite be Jormea. Once formed, the victim Is unable to 
break away, ana an appeal to ths Will, in most cases, is in- 
effective. Guided by the unerring princlplesof science, a pro- 
roundstudy oftheonzemcand mental changes produced by 
the habit, and ofthe compensating remedies Nature has pre
pared in the vegetable kingdom, ba* enabled us to prepare an 
antidote for tlio poison ed condition of the system, which ne
cessitates tiie use of tobactw.

Tiie habitual use of Tobacco Is the cause of inconceivable 
disease, pain and misery, and is the gateway to strong drink, 
tho highway to crime. It enslaves, and although exhilarating 
for a time, result* tn lassitude, weakness, want of energy, dya- 
pepslStlieart-diseMe, apoplexy, and nervous prostration. It 
changes the entire constitution of the physical body, and 
thereby is Impressed on the mind. It at firstacte ss a poison, 
the system attempts to throw it Off; but constant use over* 
comes thi* repulsion.

ItlBtheobJectofthlsremedytosupply, for the time, the 
place of tobacco stimulating the processes of elimination and 
recuperation, until the system » again In a natural and 
healthy condition, when the desire formed will be no longer 
felt—In other words, tho habit cured. «

lithoprinted directions accompanying each package are 
followed we warrant the Rbmsdy to cure the most obstinate 
cases. If It doe# not, the money will be refunded.

Price, fW per box, Liberal discount to Druggists and 
Agents uuy Ing liy the Dozen or Gross.

Reinlttaneea may be made by Money Order, Draft or Regis
tered letter at our risk.^ Address;

J» A. HENBO® & CO., Manufacturers,
ClkvrlaNd, Ohio.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line in Agate type, twenty cents for the first, 

and fifteen cents for every subsenn^nt insertion.
NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minion type, 

under the head of “ Business,” forty cents per line 
for each insertion.

Agate type measure®, fourteen Hues to the inch.
Minion type measures ten lines to the inch.

jEFTCenns of payment, strictly, «a«h in advance.

BFAdvcrtlsenients must be haudeil in ns early 
aa Monday noon, for insertion in next issue, earlier 
when possible-

'Andrew Jackson Ravis.

E^TrEED

6*
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HEAVENLY HOME.”
This volume is the long-pronsfecd M Sequel to the Stellar 
Key.” It contains, besides the chapters published in the 
Banner, a large amount of additional matter. It is divided 
Into three parte, and in each part the reader will find new and 
important questions discussed and amply explained. The 
following contents indicate the great variety and importance 
of the subjects treated:

COSTBWTSt
Clairvoyance, Its Origin, Powers, and Progressiveness: The 
Superior Condition described; Peyckophonetlcs, their Devel
opment, Laws, and Wonders, Consciousness, ite Sunshine, 
Delight and Storing; The Pivotal Power, its Laws. Servants, 
imd Manifestations; Interior View of the Outer World; The 
Language of Correspondence; Skepticism, the Cans’: of true 
Knowledge; Emanations, tlieir Origin and Importance: The 
Eevatlonof Men unto Gods; Primitive Believers in Spiritual
ism ; Missionaries of a New Gospel; Authorities for the Indi
vidual Guidance; Ceremonies, Old and New Forme; Cherub
im, meaning of the Word: Significance of the Human Body;: 
Cheerfulness, an All-heallug Medicine: Origin of Family 
Trees; Stoicism, Morals both Ancient and Modern: Innate 
Justice, Origin otConselenceiTlieSystem of Nature Describ- 
ed;TheSlxtiiCircleofSune: Magnetic Rivera in the Upper 
Spaces; Author'* Views confirmed by Science; Origin of Elec
tricity and Magnetism; Location and Functions or the Celes
tial Currents; HowSpirite Ascend and Descend; The Pilgrim
age of the Human Race: A Description of the System or Na
ture; Psychopiauiic Message from Pythagoras; The Universe- 
a Musical Instrument; Concerning the Solar and Astral Cen- 
re*. GOrigin of Astroloey.lt* Scientific Baria Wonder ofthe 
treat Central Snn. Multiplicity of Mental Sun Centres. An 
Arcanum Concerning the summer-Lands. Formation ofthe 
Milky Way. Origin and Motion of the Solar Systems. Beauty 
and Glory ofthe Planets. Appearance of Jupiter and Saturn. 
A Remat kable Custom In Jupiter. Inhabitableness of the Ex
terior Planets. A BeltofUosmlcal Bodies around Mars. Tile 
Summer-Land as seen ftom Mar*. Reality of Life in the Sum
mer-Land. Concerning the Problem of Time and Space. Im- 
menseSizeof the Isle of Akropauarnede. Remarkable Per
sons in the Summer-Laud. Speech of a former Citizen of New 
York. A Person Older than the Pyramid*. A Dlakklan Satire 
on Idea* and Theories. A Natural Home not Made with Hands. 
Earth’s Distance from the Summer-Land. Individual Occupar 
tion and Progress after Death. Despair of Persons who Knew 
It All. Wonderful Scenes In the Summer-Land. Flight of 
Thought can be Determined. Disappearance or Bodily Organs 
after Death. Eating and Breathing in the Spirit Idfe. Ancleat 
Temple* and Religions visible. TlieSeven lakeaofCyioataaat*- 
Att ructive Assemblages in Separate Localities Unhappy De*- 
tinv of many Suicides. Heavenly Benefits for all Mankind. 
Domestic Enjoyment* and true ConjugalUnion*. The True 
Harmonial Lite and Religion. The Eternal Cycle*of Progra*- 
slon. Distribution ofCold and Heat on Planets. Ponderability 
of the Imponderable. Alleged Errors of clairvoyance. O»- 
corning the Perpetuity of the Human Form. Dlveralttes of 
Spiritual Gifts. ExplanationoftbeSuperiorC'ondltton. Focus 
of Thought in the Summer-land. A New Test Oath far the 
Spirits. PredlctlonsGradutflyFulfilled. Origin of the Chris
tian Scripture*. Source* of the World’s Wealth. Evils in the 
Social Structure. .Origin ofthe Doctrine ofthe Devil. Answer 
to tlie Charge of Atheism..Laws of Distances in the Solar Sts- 
tcm. Modern Phasesof Infidelity. Conversion, or a Change of 
Heart. The only True Missionary Work, Personal Effort* at 
Purification. Convulsions in the Orthodox Heli. Meaning of 
the Words Heil and Punishment Howto MakeProgteMln 
New Ideas.

Tliisfresh volume Is illustrated with diagrams of celestial 
objocteiand contains nearly three hundred pages. It is areg 
ular one dollar book, but being a seqas! and tompauluu to 
•’Stellar Kcy,”it Is published at the satire price.

In cloth binding, 75 cents, postage S cents; in paper 
cover*, 50 cents, postage 6 cents.

VFw rate, sliolmle and retail, by the KimsioPsim- 
MMWii; PfHisffl.wllorM.aw.

H^f4tabfc^Ky£B:*&^
lyceum Stage. For Iawwm and Exhibition*. Kates.

Cloth 59 OS ’'W.................................................. .
LIghtand Color, £D, Babbitt,...................................
lights and Shadow* of Spirt tusfasin. byD. aflame..
Mental Cura........ . .......................................>..,,,...„

UrCiGft.fintalpswWpi!. Price,$1,5!B: postage free.
VFw sate, wholesale and retail, bv the limeitrfiiw

ssraictt PCBI.T8H1XG Hove#, Chicago.
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Contiawd from IU# htt.
nothing in the social life of the great Re
public to illustrate his ideas.

The book consists of a series of letters 
supposed to have been written by Shahmah 
during his travels in the United States, and 
addressed to his brother, Ahmed Hassan, 
whom he left in Algiers. The characters 
are fictitious; but the portraits of evildo
ers, and the pictures of life, are sufficiently 
real. Owing to the peculiar method adopt
ed in the treatment of the subject, and to 
the fact that Mrs. M’Dougall was not a 
member of the Church, it was much less 
popular than “Uncle Tom’s Cabin;” at the 
same timethe book exhibits a wider range of 
thought and greater power of dramatic ex
pression.

I have not the space toeven notice a num
ber of her interesting contributions to our 
literature. Her shorter poems are very nu
merous, and highly diversified in respect to 
tho nature of the themes—presenting many 
fours and phases of metrical composition, 
laminated by a loving faith and a genuine 
Solation, The following stanzas are from

A SONG OB’ WISTER. ‘
He raftering mantle of fleecy snow 

Tho wictw-king wrapped around hta: 
Zi.?';, eashing with ice-wrought gees, IkIds

Was the regal zone that bound him: 
Ce went abroad in Ma kingly efate, 
By Sie treor san’s door—by the parses gale.
Kra the minstrel winds, on either liana, 

Sho musie offrM'dtji humming,
Hew fast before him through all the Sand, ’ • 

Cgas, “Winter! Winter fa coming!’’
fia! they rang a eong in their deep, loud voice, 

, Tbat inado the heart of their king rejoice; ‘; J
’ Wr it spake of length and it told of power, . 

‘ Aad the mighty will that moved him ; ■ 
- ©fall thejoys of the fireside ho^ ■ ■

. . And tho gentle hearts that loved him; . -
® affection® sweetly intern rougM ■ 
will.-. fficp’ayGfvritard the tiw

o $ » * $
White to? 1b MaboBom the heaithcs wana, 

And them tae future mb he chcriskcth;
Ito (Singing root, ror seedling form, 

Ms genial depths embracing, porkhefa;
But eotely and tendeny lie will keep 

- Sho .delicate flower-gems whfle they Ble®^ '
The Ke?.ctsfc heard the sounding Mast 

©, tho Winds, from their wild hora Wowing,
And He rwgh cheek paled as on they passe®, ■ 

Ara the River cheeked his flowing;
' Baa, with ringtag laugh andeetofag short, 

‘Ao maiey EChaaaiioys all camo oat. .
e *. * * «

Tae elirhb looked up, and the tree looked a.mas. 
E’er with tee gems cmU was crested,

TMiliisMBgjtamdgrote 
Sha? on the old Oak rested; . ■

And tho Krert shone in go^esss array, 
Ito to cysits ef Winter kept holiday.
So on to joyous skaters fly, ■

With no thought cf a coming HsncT,’, ~
Per never a brightly-beaming eye

Ess creamed of tho tears oi to-morrow: 
Bo free SEti be happy, then, while ye may, 
And Kjcfe in the blessing of to day.

To our author’s fine sense and delicate ap. 
presiatloa every object in nature had a 
voice, and revealed some phase of essential 
beauty and the divine life within. Her phi- 
ksogliieo theology resolved ail forms of 
evil into temporary conditions to be remov- 

, ed in due time by the outward development 
of the absolute gocid. This is beautifully 
espeseflin the following verses from

SHE HOSEY BEE’S- SON®. ■ '
0 ♦ * ♦ ’ 41

©j Ja to bank where tbe wild thym® blows, 
Asfl. the fragrant basil fe growing; ,Wfi#I&fiMttelBrt#8^®giati0e.f -■ 

. ' Tho Ecater flint bow is flowing;
Sing foe tbs joy of the early dawn! 
Haars in p®e of the bcaatifel Esta!

« » ♦ « »
We to© act to nettle-king’s bristling spear, 

-‘HionghweHnger.Bot tore thetoag^^ - 
wo oxtsart his honey without a fear,

Ito love caa disarm the strongest; 
In to rank eisuta’s poison cell

Wo Know where the drops of ucctB dwell!
Oa: Father has planted naught in vain— 

Esaeh in some the honey is weaker;
Ye a drop in the wfi may still be found 

To comfort the earnest seeker.
Braise Him who giveth our daily food- 
Anil to love that findeth all things gos3 !

?T® the foregoing extracts from Mrs. 
M’Dougall’s writings in prose and verse, I 
will only add a single stanza from

SHADOWS or SPIRIT-MFE.
There earns a sound; and then the vibrant air 

w oke with the tnneic of strange melody, 
That seemed diffusing sweetness everywhere— 

As perfume, light and music were set free 
From flowers and sunshine, and the minstrelsy 

Of joyous birds; and beauty in all forms 
Hadoverarehed the earth, asrainbowsafter storms

Mrs. M’Dougall was divorced from her 
first husband early in life—for reasons that 
left bo shadow on her own fair name. For 
many years she lived alone, with her Muse 
and the Jiving creations born of her own 
teeming imagination. She spent the great
er part of her life in New England and 
New York. We do not remember the date 
of her removal to California; (it must have 
been about the beginning of the civil war,) 
where she married Mr. M’Dougall, with 
whom she lived on terms of mutual confi
dence and respect to the close of her long 
and useful life of some seventy-four years. 
Her late residence was at Merced, in the 
county of the same name; but her death oc
curred while she was bn a visit at Oakland, 
near San Francisco. Since establishing her 
residence on the Pacific coast, she has been 
a frequent contributor to the spiritual press.

Her papers published in the two volumes 
of Brittan’s Journal, were admirably writ
ten and greatly admired. She has probably 
left several volumes in manuscript, of 
which we shall know more hereafter.

Mrs. M’Dougall’s last published book, en
titled “Beyond the Veil,” was very recently 
issued from the press of D. M. Bennett, of 
New York. It purports to be a narrative of 
Paschal Beverley Randolph’s observations 
of the spirit-life and world, while under the 
guidance of Emmanuel Swedenborg. Our 
dear friend entertained no doubt that the 
gifted but erratic Randolph was the chief 
source of her inspiration. I have read the 
book, but as I have no space for a review, I 
will not here express my judgment of its 
peculiar claims. While the style is often 
marked by the strong individuality of the 
poetess, the book contains some things we 
cannot accept, and which prcbably did not 
command her own acquiescence. There is, 
however, abundant evidence that our de- 
jarted sister was inspired from her child- 
iood. Her life was singularly pure, while 

her splendid abilities and earnest labors were 
devoted to the noblest human uses. She 
always stood for the right whatever the im
pending peril. In something more than an 
imaginary sense, she was truth itself en
dowed with personality. With a nature so 
unassuming and unselfish—yet aspiring in 
every worthy sense-and a record with no 
stain to mar the crystal whiteness of her 
fame, she was quite as likely to be truthful
ly impressed as any one of the seers and 
mediums, at whose feeblest utterance a 
multitude of unreasoning worshipers bow 
themselves in deepest reverence.

asters as do most to promote the graceful 
art of genuflection. In the galaxv that il
luminates the literature of New England, 
she was a star of no inferior magnitude. 
Nor was this all. She was born not only 
to shine, but to strive for the victory over 
wrong. In this life-long struggle she dis
played great moral courage and patient en
durance. During her whole literary career, 
of nearly half a century, she was the con
sistent friend of the poor, the oppressed and 
the fallen, ready for any work that might 
inspire their hopes, strengthen their hands, 
and smooth before them the rugged ways of 
life. Few, indeed, have made such person
al sacrifices for their principles, and espe
cially for Spiritualism. Had this noble 
woman consecrated her time and talents to 
the church, her name would to-day have 
been a household word all over the conti
nent; her unselfish work a sacred memory; 
and even Spiritualists might have recog
nized her genius and purchased her books.

She stands by my side while I write this; 
and it may be, under her guidance, I go 
away in spirit to the far Pacific coast to be
hold the closing scene in the earth-life of 
that strong but gentle spirit. The white- 
robed angel of Peace is there. No terrors 
people the soft shadows of life’s evening 
twilight. No forms of ill linger by the por
tals of the everlasting day. Bright visitors, 
arrayed in purple and golden splendors, are 
there. No hearth-stone is ever wholly de
serted, and no scene of mortal conflict oc
curs without silent witnesses. In the life 
of the spirit, each pure affection, every liv
ing thought, and ail noble deeds, take form ; 
and are perceived to exist as vital forces 
and objective realities. In that far-away 
dwelling, by that bedside, around the dear I 
one ennobled by her own life-work, and I 
purified by the ministry of angels, other i 
forms of light and beauty appear to eonse-; 
erate tho solemn scene and the sweet mem
ory of our friend.

“1 Aad what are ye. oh Beauflful f ‘We are," 
Answered the choral cherubim, ‘Hebdekbs!’ 

Then her sen;, sparkling Budden as & star,
Hashed from its mortal weeds!” ■■

; 2 Fa® Jet Place, New York, Aus. ^ W& 

®s. m’dotgam/s ascension—dasthovrs .
IN THE LIFE OF THE POETESS.

Fallen are life's golden Banda, but the freed spirit isrsgea.
Since the tribute to Mrs. M’Dougall was 

forwarded for publication, I have received 
letters from Mrs. M. P. Parry, of Oakland, 
Cal, together with that lady’s description 
of the last hours in the earthly life of our 
dear sister and ever faithful friend. Her 
pure spirit put on the new robes of her glor
ious immortality at the quiet home of Mrs. 
Parry, where she seems to have been sur
rounded by sympathetic friends, who kind
ly provided everything that could in any 
way minister to her comfort, or illuminate 
the darkness of the night which was fol
lowed by a morning in Paradise. Our cor
respondent informs us that she had been la
boring with great intensity to complete her 
descriptive drama of the life of Joan of 
Are, entitled, “The Crown of Fire.” The ’ 
work was unfinished when the summons ; 
came to join the glorified subject of her last j 
poem. .

Concerning the drift of her thoughts, on 
the last day, I quote the following from one 
cf Mrs. Parry’s letters:

: “The last day dear Fanny spent with us 
| she talked long and lovingly about you ’and 

Mrs. Brittan, and of the hapnv years she 
had spent- with you, Tn the- ‘days of lang I 
syne.’”

The following extracts’ contain the ma
terial portions of Mrs. Parry’s description’ 
of Mrs. M’Dougall’s last hours: S. B. B.

“A few weeks before she passed on, she 
complained of a pain in the left breast and 
arm, but- not very severe, . . . She was 
not confined to her bed, only lying down at 
intervals to rest. She did not write any on 
her work. I tried to keep her interested by 
getting such books as she wished for refer
ence. One, the ‘Celtic 'Druids,’ had never 
been drawn from the library in San Fran
cisco since it was founded, until it was tak
en for her. The librarian seemed astonish
ed that there was a mind on this coast 
which called for such a book. Oh, that 
precious week that I spent with her there! 
they are the holy days of all my life. I 
shall dwell on them with loving memories 
whilst I remain here, and live them over 
again with her in the ‘Bright Beyond.’ 
Precious, peerless friend! be thou the first 
to greet me there! Sunday, June 9th, the 
last of the days she spent with us, she rose 
as usual and took breakfast with us. After 
breakfast she said, “You are my own 
“Brownie;” come up stairs and stay with 
me. We will listen to the voices ; they will 
have something to say to us.’ I complied 
with her request, and spent the entire day 
with her, . . . At four o’clock we had 
dinner, which she enjoyed. After dinner 
she played backgammon with my husband, 
and was very much interested, winning the 
games. After that we spent a long, delight
ful evening, chatting together, she had been 
in one of her most miarming moods. ... 
About eight o’clock p. m. she said she would 
like to rest. I helped her undress, but 
when I kissed her for ‘good-night’ she said, 
T wish you would stay with me.’ 1 shaded 
the light so it would not annoy her, and sat 
down by the table to read until she fell 
asleep. She was soon in a sweet and peace
ful slumber. It seemed as if the angels 
were giving their beloved sleep to prepare 
her for the approaching strife. About nine 
o’clock she awoke to suffer the most intense 
pain until the loving angel whom we call 
‘Death’ folded his arms around her, and 
gave her rest, peace and glory. The last 
message of the angel voices to her was, 
f ou will soon be better.’ ....

She had a yearning for all that she loved 
in the Valley. She longed to see her hus
band and the dear friends at Merced. So I 
told her that as she was not able to write 
much, I would get her ready, and the first 
opportunity she had for company on the 
way, she should go and make a visit for a 
few weeks, and I should send the means for 
her return; that the change would no doubt 
be beneficial to her, and she would then be 
able, with renewed strength and energy, to 
resume her labor of love; that we loved her 
as tenderly as a mother, and our home was 
her home just as much as it was ours. She 
was very much affected, and Said she would 
be so delighted to make the visit, and would 
return to us and stay until Mr. M’Dougall 
should have a home of his own for her. I 
felt then that she was our very own—our 
household treasure. . . When she passed 
‘beyond tile vail’ the sun was just flooding 
the world with 8 golden light. It seemed 
as if the opening of the upper gates for her 
entrance had let celestial light shine through 
to earth. Her funeral took place from our 
house. Thursday, at twelve o’clock. Her 
remains were placed in a plain casket, with 
a plate bearing this inscription:

FRANCES H.«. M’DOUGALL, 
Departed 

June 10th, 1878.

brought a very beautiful crow and wreath. 
She said she did not bring them as an em
blem of any faith, but the crow was a sym
bol of what she had endured, and the wreath 
of the victory she had won. Her dress was 
the gift of another dear friend. It was 
white cashmere, trimmed with folds of sat
in. Iler luxuriant, lovely hair, which I had 
brushed and arranged so often, I dressed 
with her own natural curls, and placed 
above her brow a wreath of fadeless laurel 
which she had so truly won. It was my 
last gift for her, my gifted friend. In her 
hands I placed Joan of Arc roses and im
mortelles, the one for her husband and the 
other for her loving friend of Merced; On 
the piano, by the side of tiie casket, was 
placed a beautiful harp made of autumn 
leaves and grasses. It had no broken string, 
for we all thought her life had been to us 
so perfect that no broken link could mar its 
loveliness. ■

Mr. Plum, an old friend of hers, made a 
very good address. There was sung a hymn 
bf the Better Land. Mr. Moore, another 
friend, read an appropriate poem;another 
hymn was sung, and a few loving words of 
benediction said, which closed the services 

house
We then proceeded to the Mountain Vie w 

Cemetery. After the casket was placed in 
the grave we strewed upon it green boughs 
of the weeping willowy-after which all 
present dropped in a small bunch of fra
grant flowers. When the grave was finish
ed we all joined in singing the ‘Sweet By- 
and-Bye;* and we left her there to rest. 
Dear, dear Fanny! thanks be unto God for 
the unspeakable gift of thy grand, noble 
life!” . . .

WHAT SPIRITUALISM IS BOW

APwe Spirituaifem.

The triumphs of the Harmonial Philoso
phy, known as Spiritualism, is absolutely 
astonishing. Not a religion on earth but is 
permeated with its principles. Her worst 
enemies and strongest advocates are found 
in Christendom. Strange that .Christian 
people should oppose Spiritualism, when in 
fact it is the basis of Christianity. The phe
nomena of Spiritualism consist in healing 
powers, independent voices, materializa
tion, visions, impressions and mechanical 
demonstrations. Extract these evidences 
from the history of Christ and his apostles, 
and but little or nothing is left. To believe 
in Christ and notin Spiritualism,is prepos
terous; to truly believe in Spiritualism and 
not in the philanthropic claims of Christ, is 
impossible, -v e affirm there is not a mod
ern phase of Spiritualism which does not 
appear in tbe Bible, sanctioned of God. 
Take from the history of Jesus, Jesus as 
healing medium, tbe "wonderful materiali
zation of Moses and Elias, the independent 
voice at his baptism, “This is my beloved 
son in whom I am well pleased,” and at the 
materialization, “This is my beloved son,
hear ye him.;” take from his history his 
clairvoyant power and work—-when the 
spirit would come upon him and he would 
see his future, the future of his religion, the 
changes it must undergo and its ultimate

cal Journal; he has struck the key, and 
the cry for honesty and a better religion re
vibrates all along the lines. We are anx
ious to see Spiritualism become the essence 
of purity, the basis of honesty, the center of 
hope, and an infinite altar of love on which 
the two worlds will blend into an everlast
ing union. This reform index, such a state 
of affairs, it is the dawn of the perfect day, 
the sunrise of the world’s millennium. —In
dependent Age, Alliance, Ohio.

They Are Striking Terror 
to the Hearts of All . 
; the Citizens of Onr..

Land
The Plftgne^hiken Cit» 
. - ■ ies ef the. South' Are . ' 
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AndTheirlnhabUanO Are tight- 
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A Simple a»d EffleKeious Remedy 
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n r Fancy Card* with name Ite. Finn or Gold. Agent* outfit 
ZJlte IJOStjlM Hull ACo. Hudson. N.Y. S*1H

r\R. AIKIN, restate BL, Ch»i|(i (Book free.} Specialty: 
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lo Physician, of moderate meat * and no children, good refer
ence* given. Address Box 214, Vassar.Tuscola Co,, Michigan.

Statuvolie Instituted ‘
For the cure of Disease*, and teaching the art to those who 

I desire to teach others. Consiuiptlon and painful riteaaes 
i tirade a specialty. Address Dr. FAHNESTOCK, Iwate:, 
I M ' 24-!&-2£-3

I ftDflTM <K0^ HA BIT
I U | cured in from 10 to 20 day*. Painless ami
I , „ . , .harmless; Nofee required unless a euro 
| is effected. Address
j J. L. STEPHENS, M.D.,

11 Lincoln Avc., CMcaga,
Office hours, 12 to 2 r. m,. 6 to 8 p. x.
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Heiag Wane' Other thaw, the HelsaH | 

Stiver and Steniseh Pad, ■

Which fe a Certain Preventive and. Core 
■ for Malaria in AB Hs fewi-

He Ferms,
The prevalence of malarial fever has become tho 

topic of conversation throughout the entire coun
try, and the fact that the best physicians aro un
able to successfully cheek the ravages of yellow 
aud malarial fevers is also a subject of anxious 
comment. The great cry is, what can be done to 
prevent these air poisons from obtaining a hold 
upon the human system? Judging from the un
derlying facts, the answer should be, regulate. „ . i, regulate I 
your blood, liver and spleen, by wearing one of l 
Holman’s Fever and Stomach Paas. The follow- i

HOLMAN’S AGUE & LIVER PAD
AND MBDICATSiB P1ASIBBS

Cera without raeileine, simply by absarpHen. Tfco bat 
Uvcr, Stomach, ami Spleen doctor in the world.. A Curious 
GM-iTslEgtliatcourtainvestigaGoii—thatconquersprejuaice.

IT CURES
Fever and Ague in ev
ery form, Dyspepsia, 
Torpid liver. Neural
gia, Rheumatism, Head 
aches, Liver Co ugh Bf 
Heart Disease, Cholera 
Infantum, Bilious Chol
ic. Diarrhaea. Pile 8, 
Pains in the Side, Back, 
Bones and limbs, and 
all female Weaknesses 
of the K1 d ii e/y 8 and

ing testimonials can hardly fail to convince the 
most skeptical of the inestimable value of the 
Holman Pad.

New Yobe, August 20,1S78.
Holman Liver Pad Company:

Deab 8iRs:--Aecording to promise I now report 
to you the result of our trial of your Ague and 
Liver Pad as a presentiveof yellow fever In the port 
of Havana. You remember that on the 8th of June
last, I applied to you and bought Pads to the num- 
ber of all those on board the brig Sportsman, for 
Havana, with a cargo of lee to deliver. Two days 
after our arrival there I made a present to every 
man and officer on board, the only condition be
ing that they would wear them, whichjthey prom
ised to do, and did do, except when they were 
working on cargo, and sweating so much as to 
spoil them. As soon as relieved they washed and 
resumed their Pads. We have to say that, with 
the other means to keep the fever out of the ship, 
we met with perfect success; and while the othertriumph; in a word, take from the history w« m,et ™“ perfect success; and while she otner 

S^tSS^ t®“ ™Tofllcere7K

?^ .tejM#11^.12}?® IS to take , far a single dose of medicine,though rmnaininEte 
£—© espirifctialrsBi ot his history), and you > Havana thlrtv-eieht days, and arriving at New 
will have a different Jesus altogether from ; York on theism'of August, all in good health.
the Jesus Of the New Testament. Take the I We &eMers that w> human being, under any cirt’iti. 
history of Paul, subtract all the Spiritual- f stanee^iiltakeafeverof any dewription tt^^^^ 
ism from his history, his wonderful conver- ......
sion in which he heard a voice, but saw no

your Hide on. Very respectfully vours, 
SHEPHERD BLANC1IARD,

PAO Womb. I 
Price, «W. 

T*i5i.M4BX. Specials, |3.00.

HDLMArSMEDlCATEDPH^TEBS,

Body, 50 cts. each; Foot, pair, 50 cts.
UO1H1K LIVED PAD CO., 

ISlMadison St., Cer. Claris, Chicago. 
Wholesale and Retail Depot. Consultation Free.

' ‘BATES & HAWLEY, 
. ‘ ■ Agents for thoNor-thwert.-

2M5SS

Just PnblfeM in Book Form,

THE ETHICS
OF

man, the many circumstances in which an- 
fels appeared to him, and voices said to 

im,“ l ou must go to Borne, you shall see 
Caesar, and proclaim in other countries the 
new religion;” his journey to Paradise, when 
out of the body he passed the glowing port 
of morn into the deep glories of the Sum
mer-land, where he heard truths too sub
lime to utter to unappreciative mortals, and 
his clairvoyant vision just before the death 
of his crown of righteousness; yes, take 
these things out of his history (which 
would be to take the Spiritualism from his 
history), and it would fail to interest you or 
I, for the beautiful jewels of the record 
would be gone, and we would have alto
gether another Paul. Ina word, take Spir
itualism out of the Bible, and the book 
would not be worth a place on your shelf; 
take Spiritualism out of the religion of Je
sus, and it becomes a cold, dreary region of 
mist,

Through which we wander 
To the shores of death, 
And fall no more to rise.

The more advanced church religions are 
beginning to realize that to preach the re
ligion of Jesus, is to preach inthe highest 
conceivable sense Spiritualism; that to un
fold the germ he deposited means to pro
claim and live, love, gentleness and beauty 
in its highest phase, to cultivate the great 
and good gift of healing the sick and af
flicted, and of producing evidences of im
mortality, for said Jesus greater things 
these shall ye dp, and not only will his dis
ciples produce these evidences (or this 
fruit), but they will produce them a hun
dred fold.- Every church in the land is be
ing troubled with this spiritualistic phase 
of religion by having it proven to be true 
from their own text book. In the late 
Southern M. E. Conference, the chairman 
stated that nearly all the young ministers 
in the conference were taking Spiritualist 
papers, and reading Spiritualist books, and 
secretly attending circles, and that he fear
ed it was but a matter of time till the M.E. 
Church would be split wide open on the 
subject of Spiritualism. This should en
courage Brother Watson, of Memphis, for 
it indicates the coming in of the bread long 
ago cast upon the waters. The Episcopal 
Church of England is being fast commit
ted to Spiritualism through the preaching of 
Dean Stanley and Canan Farrar, while Mur
ray and Beecher run this sharp, gold-point
ed plow of immortality through the Amer
ican societies of. Congregationalism. Two 
distinguished Presbyterian ministers in 
California have avowed their belief in 
Spiritualism, which puts that denomination 
worshiping in that state in ^terrible pickle. 
The great Methodist debater, Jacob Ditzler, 
since his late discussion with Mr. Jameson, 
says he believes there is something true and 
terrible in Spiritualism, and four represen
tative Baptist ministers in Missouri have 
lately taken the position tbat it is the duty 
of the church to investigate Spiritualism 
thoroughly. The Disciple church in many 
places have opened their doors and received 
into their fellowship avowed and uncom
promising Spiritualists. Like the good leav
en (we find Spiritualism) in every church 
working, and it will work until these mate
rialistic, ungodly elements become spiritual 
leaven. Spiritualism does not claim to be 
SFlection, though it is on the highway 

iding to it A generaleffort is being made 
throughout the world to make power and 
higher Spiritualist claims, by purging out 
all frauds and tricksters, and protecting ail 
genuine advocates. Prominent in this work

i Col. Bundy of the IIbuGio-Philosophi-

Master Brig Sportsmen, of New York. 
MAX PRO8SNER, Mate.
THOB. GATLIN, Second Mate. 
CARL GUSTUFI. Seaman.
MARTIN FISHBECK, SeamanComanche, Iowa.

Messrs. Bates & Hanley:
I have given those pads a faithful trial in two 

severe chronic cases, and am surprised and- de- 
lighted with the results. I shall now procure 
them in quantities so as to be able to furnish them 
to any of my patients. Tours,

’ O. D. Manning, M. D.
Messrs. Bates & Hanley:

Inclosed find $2 for another of those Holman 
Pads. When I received the other no one thought 
I could live over three months, but in four weeks 
could work some, and I am well now.

Tours gratefully, Wm. O. Wiebling,
Westerville, Ohio.

Chicago, March 10th, 1878. |
Gentlemen: Some thirty days since I was tak- j 

en down with chills, and after having tried vari- i 
ous treatments to get cured, could get nothing
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that would effect a permanent cure until I was in- -^alysis of mind IN reference to ethics; the
duced to try a Holman Pad. I am now entirely 
free from the disease, and feel entirely well.

Tours, J. C. Russell.
Mr. J, H Hurlburt, favorably known by his con

nection with the Chicago Board of Trade, said to 
a representative of The Journal:

“I was troubled a long time with fever and ague,
accompanied by a disagreeable cough. I employ- j 
edthe nest physicians, and took vast quantities of 
medicine, with no good effect whatever. At last, 
by the advice of my medical attendant, I deter
mined upon making an extended sea voyage, hop
ing I would return a well man. I, immediately 
took steps to secure my tickets, and while thus 
engaged was Influenced to get a Holman Liver 
Pad. The effect upon my system was wonderful. 
My cough disappeared. I have had no return of 
the ague, believe myself to be a well man, and 
have given up my ocean trip.”

In conclusion it may be stated that several con
ductors of the Louisville, Nashville and G. 8 R. 
R, and quite a number of commercial travelers 
now in the Southern States, are wearing these 
Pads, and as yet not one ’of them has had any fe
ver, either yellow or malarial;

Messrs. Bates & Hanley, the general agents of 
the Liver Pad, are located at No. 134 Madison 
street. Their Ladies’ Department is presided over 
by a lady thoroughly conversant with the require
ments of the Pad; Consultation free.

“THE GENESIS AND ETHICS
’’—OF—“

CONJUGAL LOVE.”
By A idraw JackaoM D»vl«.

Price, In paper, 50 cents; In cloth, mcenta; postage free.
VFor ante, -wholesale and retail, by tho Bihsm-Psiso 

Brntaai PoHMBixa House. Chicago.
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AXCIEST SEX WOESHIP.
A curi ous and Remarkable Work, containing tho Traoea 

of Ancient Myth# In the Religions of To-Day.
A enriou*, learned and painfully suggestive hook. It tn evi

dent that especial pain* te taken to deal delicately with the 
subject.—Chicago Journal. . ■ . .

Another curion* and remarkable work. It give*, most lu
cidly, the origin of the symbol of the cross, founded, a* it was, 
in the ancient worship of the masculine aexuai organs. It is 
not,perhaps, just stilted to juvenile mind*, but to the mature, 
studious andcurioua, it will prove ofgreat intereat.—The Truth 
Seeter.
70 pp., 28 iHutrfrations, 12mo., paper, 50 cents.
Wor sale, wholesale and retail, by the Eiusio-lhttui 

aoraicApPuBi,MHt^Mot^^hlc*ko.________________  

THE NEW GOSPEL. OF HEALTH:
AX JrrORT TO TKACH SiOM*

The Principles of Vital Magnetism;
<*>

How to Replenish the Springs of Life with
out Drugs or Stimulants*

Bt ANDREW STONK. M. D.
Physlclar to the Troy Lung aud Hygienic Institute.

The subject metier purport* to oome from physicians who, 
ranking among the hlgliertwhen in earth-life, have now made 
the attempt fixnli t.he spirit sphere to communicate through 
an earthly medium, knowledge which shall be even more 
powerful for good among the m***e* than were their former 
labor* a* mortal*;
Illustrated, with Wengravings. Bit pp., cloth, 11.50; postage, 

18 cents; paper covers, #1.25, postage 12 cents.
VFor Mie, wholesale and retail, by the Bumio-Pom, 

Kracu rrauwixe Hot’**, Chicago,

APPETITE; THE PROPENSITIES; LOVE; WISDOM;
CONSIDERATION OF BIGHTS OF THE INDIVIDUAL, 
OF SOCIETY: CONSIDERATIONOF DUTIES AND OBLI
GATIONS; DUTIES OFTHEINDIVIDUAL;TOGOD: OF 
SELF-CULTURE; DUTIES OF SOCIETY; MARRIAGE, 
IIS FOUNDATION AND RESPONSIBILITY.

The “EthicsofSpiritualism," while running in the Column*
■ of the Riligso Philosophical Journal, was widely no-

ticed and commended.by the public and the press. From the 
various published notices we quote a few. as follows:

“Contains matter of much interest to liberal minds.’’— 
Psquabucfc Pall*y Gassets.

“Hudson Tuttle’s Ethics of Spiritualism, now being pub 
listed in the Bbligio-Philosophicai, Jomn, is alone 

' worth the subscription price to that journal. When Hudson 
Tuttle writes he says something,”—Spiritual Scientltt.

« * “We congratulate our brother of Chicago on hl* secur- 
Ing these valuable contribution*. No one is better ijm!!M
to treat ths subject intuitively anil phHwopMcally.’ 4
—Banner ofltyM.

* • Such a Work lus long been needed and never more so 
than at this time, • * ♦ * To me the crowning glory of 
Spiritualism is it* ethical system, its pure and perfect code of 
morals. • * Iam profoundly grateful to Mr. Tuttle, th# he 
has undertaken the work. * • — Wm. E. Coleman.

• * “This subject should have peen thoroughly treated be
fore now by some of our ablest minds, but it may be for the 
best that It baa been comparatively neglected, and the duty 
left to him of presenting it in his unequalled way.” « * 
—Eugene Crowell, M. D., author qf Primlttoe CMettanlty 
anetMoOernSpirltualim.

“I havejustreadyourannouncement concerning the series 
of articles you will soon begin to publish from the ever-actlve 
and thoroughly honest pen of Brother Hudson Tattle. Heia 
a farmer, and knows how to plow and sow and reap; a grape- 
grower, and can discriminate between good and bad fruit. 
He writes from thefulneM of the spirit, and therefore he con
stantly rises above the clouds of materialism. Heis no sophist; 
no halr-splittlngapologistfor the loose practices of mankind, 
and so you may look for the highest and1 most philosophic*! 
statement of the morality from his faithful pen; and the com
fort 1* great when one reflect* and knowsto* certainty that 
Eudton TuUUieno hvpocrlte, and hence I* always person- 
ally w good as hi* written wor4”—Andrew Jackton Davie.

* * " rhe questions he proposes to answer's™ Important 
«td concern us all,and no writer is better qualified to enlight
en the world on these topic*. I congratulate yon In being able 
to secure the service* of this inspired philosopher.” * • -Wasbh SvssssBiSWV, author of The Votes*..

The author has steadily aimed to bring his work within the 
smallest possible compass, andhasmost admirably succeeded. 
Though the subjects treated ate of the highest importance, 
Mr.Tuttle ha* restrained every disposition to dilate upon them 
and has thus condensed the book into one hundred and sixty 
pages. Tim book Uwell printed on heavy paperandaltogether 
is a work that every Spiritualist and W*nill*t.*hould own.

12mo. Cloth, 160 pp. Price, in cloth, 60 cents. 
Pamphlet, 40 Cents.

The

We cannot disguise the fact that Mrs.
M’Dougall had genius and learning suffi

cient to have endowed, at least a dozen such
popular »t®ry writers, essayists, and poet The whole casket was covered with rich,

rare and fragrant flowers One friend


